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Crash. kills two

.

' .

~

,

Eaton County Sheriff's Department deputies exa·mine: the
wreckage of an Oldsmobile Firenza after a crash _that left two
people dead Tuesday night. Witnesses told the deputies that

Lansing State

Jou~na!fMATTHEW

.GOEBEL

the car ran a stop sign at M-.99 and M-50 ·about five miles ~6uth
of.Eaton Rapids at 8: 16 p.m. and collidedwith a semi truck . .The
truck driver _was taken to Eaton Rapids· Community Hospital.
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~ftJtspas.4~,
•

operator
arrested
By DICK FRAZIER
~ansing State Journal
EATON RAPIDS Police
raided a "health spa" Friday and
:trrested its female manager on
charges of operating a house of
prostitution and possessing cocaine and marijuana.
Eaton County Prosecuting At·
torney Michael Hocking said the
raid by state and city police cul·
minated a seven-month investigation by the State Police Intelli·
gence Squad from East .L8nsing
headquarters.
·
Arrested in the raid at the Ori·
ental Express Health Spa, 128 S.
Main St., was Young Hwa Smith,
37, who listed her home address
as a trailer park in Radcliff, Ky.,
Hocking said.
·
Smith was jailed after her arraignment in lieu of $5,000 bond
set by District Judge Kenneth
Hansen. Her preliminar-y exami·
nation was set for '10 a.in. next
Friday.
. ·
The prosecutor said Smith employed four women, all of·~hom
had "propositioned four. ·undercover officers who had been
watching the place since last July.
"They found much more than
'massage' going on there;" Hock·
ing said, "and we're still investigating what else might have been
going on and whether there is any
connection with this business and
,others in the Detroit and Toledo,
Ohio, areas.",
'
Similar massage parlors in ·
small communities with limited
police department personnel
have been the objects of police in·
vestigations in the Detroit area,
according to published news reports in 'Detroit.· Some of the
places, according to the repor.ts,
are suspected of having organized
crime supervision.
Hocking said Smith was
charged with maintaining a house
of prostitution (a five-year ·rel·
ony); possessing less than 50
grams of cocaine. (a four-year fel·
ony), and possession of marl·
juana.
·
He said the listed owners of the
business, according to Eaton
County Clerk's records, are John
D. and Pok Ip Wright of Fostoria,
phio.
The undercover officers osten·
sibly paid up to $45 for "body
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~ ·~4-hour liquor permits
!~;banned in Eaton Rapids
~ '\'

' By TOM DeWITT

· explanation from the school
board.
·
'EATON RAPIDS _ Community'
In other business, the council:
orgai:iizations wishing to host
•Amended.the charter to perfund-raising celebrations will· mit City Attorney Robert Warner
have to' do so without serving to serve in his capacity even
beer, wine or liquor.
· though he lives outside the city.
-The City Council· this week Warner, ·who has served the city
voted 4-1 not to issue any future · for 15 years, recently moved to a
24-hour liquor permits.
nearby township but maintains a
· :The ban affects fund-raisiilg ef- private practice 'in Eaton Rapids.
fQrts by Eaton Rapids Community
•Awarded Motorola a $16,576
Hospital, the St. Peter's Church contract for a new fire departannual ox roast and other civic
. and service clubs. Councilman ment radio and 36 pagers for the
Frank Hall cast the I.one dissent:
volunteers.
· · "These events, in which the
• Appointed Craun and Warner
s~rving of alcoholic beverages is
as trustees of the city pension and
involve.d, pose a potential liability ·.trust plan.
·
problem for the city, and we felt
• Heard the first reading of a
• we just could not take the rezoning of property at 634 State
· chance," said City "Manager St. from single- to multiple-family
Dennis Craun. , ·
.
dwelling. A. vote will be taken at
The council v.oted to table a re- the March 24 meeting.
quest from the 'school district to
, •.Congratulated the high
, collect half ot_the district's annual
millage in the summer along with ·school wrestling team for its Class
city taxes. The city has provided B. state championship and the
the service for .:the district for Rocking Chair Deserters, a· senior
three years, bu(council members citizen group, on its 10th .anniver·
said they wanted to wait for an sary.

~ IV\ LC).nsing.~tate Journal

i

massages," 'Hocking .said, but
were also offen~d "manual/geni·
tal and oral/genital" relations for
money.
'Hocking said investigators are
puzzled by the fact that, as far as.
they could tell, the establishment
"just didn't have·enough business
to pay the overhead."
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·Local
!

• As of ·11 :30 p.m., here ate unofficial results of Tuesday's local
·elections. Key: ./ = Elected or
approved.

crrY COUNCIL

EAST LANSING
DISTRICT JUDGE
Votes

One. 5-year term

INGHAM COUNTY

Three vacancies

DJim Heos . .
n David Jordon

2.5 mills

CITY COUNCIL

One 4-year term

Two 4-year terms

Votes

-' Dean Delamater (incumbent) 1,418
-' L. Daryl Baker
. . .
568
-' Doug Lowe .
. . . . . . . . . '. 942

Votes

• 1 Bobby Mitchell Sr. . . . . . .. .
-'Terry McKane (incumbent) 14.441 _n Kathryn Bennett Rodgers .. .
Adado
.
. .
13,997 _ 11 Dianne Schwartz . . . . . . . . . . .
l Elizabeth Schweitzer (incuf!1b.)

; -' Alfreda Schmidt (incumbent)5, 734
l Agnes P~ttway. .
. . . . 1,837
Fourth Ward
One 4-year term
·

Votes

David Brink. . . . . . .
. 3,252
-' Charles Ford . . . . . .... 3,941

_1

Council-at-Large
Two 4-year terms

Votes

-' Lucile Belen (incumbent)
• ·rMark Canady . . ....
-' Jim Crawford
l Cherryl Valleau .. · : . · : :

15.428
13,665
14,271
5,626

MAYOR ,

WILLIAMSTON

Votes

-' Jini Blair. . . .
. . . . . . 13,895
·1.Jean T.ubbs ........... 12.739

!/

Three 6-year terms

Votes

, - , Uly~~es Beasley ......... 8,506
: ·-' W1ll1am c;:arter (incumbent) 13, 192
• -' Nancy Erickson (incumbent) 17 ,321
: D Rhett Johnston ......... 10.406
-' Douglas Slade . . . . . . . . 12,094

1

·'l···

Votes

o Raymond

Bachman ........ 298
-'Jane Benke. . _ .-......... 428
.,. Patricia Hogg
. . . . . . . . . . 431
o James Kerley . . . . . . . . . . 236
-' Bill LaRue . . . . . . .
. . . 373
n Michael Magistro .......... 339
-' Dot Hummel Parker .. : ..... 388

DELHI TOWNSHIP
1.35 mills
DYes
DNo

.

EATON RAPIDS ·

Police funding
\
833
1,927

•

-

•. ~rogr~JTI will look at loeal government
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.. 730

Three vacancies

Votes

-' Claudia Brown (incumbentl . 204
-' Bruce Arthur U'Ren (incumbent)257
-' Martha Jo Hoffman .
. . . 690

CHARTER PROPOSAL
~hould

t_he current city.· charter,
which has not been updated since
1963, be revised?
-'Yes
609
'.1 No
349

CHARTER COMMISSION
MEMBERS
Nine vacancies

Votes

-' Tim Aben ......... ·. . . . . 482
Colthrop ..........•.. 380
-' Richard Hall ............. 570
EATON COUNTY
-' Donald Bucky Harris ..... : . 535
-' Ro~el't Hoffl'T)an . • ....... 472
~HARLOTTE
" Keith Huntington .......... 643
/
·-' Robert ·K.irkpatrick ...•.... 61 O
MAYOR . 'Robert Ko~ ............ :569
-' Leonard Peters ........... 667
One 4-year term
Votes
D Fred Puffenberger ........... 462
o Ken Wirt .. '."".'. , .... ; ... : . 637 ~ o Peter Tierney ...... '. ...... 397
-' Robert Tubbs ......... ~ .. 496
-' Kathleen Wright . . . . . . . . 1,333

I--~~

-:t

!,..
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-' Larry Holley (unopposed)

• J Ted

, SCl:tOOL BOARD

t

Votes

CITY COUNCIL

Three 4-year terms
One 2-year term

MILLAGE

One 4-year term

One 4-year te_rm

CITY COUNCIL

. CITY CLERK

666
1,233

EATON RAPIDS

CITY COUNCIL
Votes

Street work

-, Yes
-'No

o Lou

Second Ward
One 4-year term

1

MILLAGE'

LANSING
MAYOR

yotes

· Financing local government will be the topic of a
·-Michigan State Univer.:iity Extension Service program at
.. _,7 D.m, MondaV in the Americ.an Rental HAll nii M-!l!l.
4

north of Eaton Rapids.
'·
' i '
•
The evolution .of the local governmental system, the
interdependence of the state and local governmental
· units and different methods of financing the government
will be some of the topics covered. ·
· Lynn Harvey, diStrict extension agent, and Roger Betz,
extension agricultural agent, will conduct the program.
To register, call the extension office at 543-2310.
·1
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MAYOR EXCHANGE DAY
IN

EATON RAPIDS
THURSDAY, MAY·25, 1989

EATON RAPIDS WELCOMES
OFFICIALS FROM THE
CITY OF PORTLAND

MAYOR EXCHANGE DAY PROGRAM - f'.1AY 25, 1989
9:00 a.m.

Welcome Portland Officials at th~ Public Library.

9:45 a.m.

Tour Police Station and City Hall.

10:00 a.m.

Board Bus for Tour of City Facilities.
1. Old School Village ' 8. ISland Park
2. Springbrook Manor
9. Fire Station
3. Rosehill Cemetery
10. Electric Substation
4. Senior Center
11. Old Athletic Field
5. AEMS Building
12. Water Plant
6. Community Hospital 13. DPW Garage
7. Industrial Park
14. Wastewater Plant

Noon

1:00 p.m.

LUNCH - ON THE ISLAND
(If inclement weather, at Senior Center)
Board Bus for Tour of Community.
1. Eaton Technologies Co. 6.
7.
2. Green Bay Food Co.
8.
3. VFW National Home
9 •.
4. Smithville Dam
10 •
. 5. Miller House

5:·00 p.m.

Dinner - Senior, Center
Comments and Presentations

7:00 p.m.

Adjournment

School Complex
Campgrounds
McArthur Park
River Street Homes
Irish Down Subdivisio1

CITY OF PORTLAND OFFICIALS
Joseph Tichvon·
Larry Barley
Peter Weeks
Dan English
Gerald Tiemann

Mayor
Mayor Pro-tern, Councilman
Councilman
Councilman
Councilman

Rex Wamb a ugh
Alyce·Mulder
Kathleen Smith
William Trierweiler

City Manager
City Assessor·
Clerk/Treasurer
Finance Director

Richard White·
Larry Blundy
Harold Ward
Lonny Freed
William Davis

Police Chief
Fire Chief
Public Works Director
Wastewater Operator
City Attorney
CITY OF EATON RAPIDS ·OFFICIALS

Daniel Wrubel
Martha McFall
Jean Kline
Claudia Brown

Mayor

Dennis Craun
:Neal Hart

City ~..anager/Clerk/Treasurer
City Assessor/Building Insp·

Michael Seeley
Richard Freer
Howard Hillard
David Boes

Police Chief
Fire Chief
Public Works Superintendent
Wastewater Operator

Richard Monroe
Robert Warner
June James
Marietta White·
Robert Zona

Development Director
City At tomey
Librarian.
Deputy Clerk-Treasurer
Ass't. Public Works Sup't.

~..ayor Pro~tem,

Councilwoman

Councilwoman
Councilwoman
Councilperson

PORTLAND
Location:

Ionia County (I-96)
20 miles to Lansing
Pop. (1980) :
3,963
City Council:
5 in embe i:s: :· :
all at large

Mayor:
elected by Council
Full-time emp.:
34
Part-time emp.:
7
SEV (1989):
$32,410,700
Tax Limit:
15 mills
Tax 1988:
15 mills
Income Tax:
Yes
Police Off. :
5
Fire Dept.:
l' Chief/29 Vol.
ISO Rating:
6
City·
Ambulance:
Electric: ·
Purchase/Gen.
Water Wells:
3
Water Tower:
150, 000 gal.
Water Rates:
$4.00/month
$1. 00/1000 gal.
WWTP:
Activated Sludge
WWTP Cap.:
LO MGD
WWTP Rates:
$9.20/month
$2 .10/1000 gal. .
Waterways:
Grand River
Lookingglass River
Bridges:
3
Streets:
23 miles
Refuse Disp. : Private haulers
Library:
Yes
Cemetery:
Yes
Parks:
Yes
Mobile Home Parks:
2
Chamber of Commerce: Yes
Downtown Dev. Auth.: Yes
Weekly Newspaper:
Yes

. EATON RAPIDS

Eaton County (M-99/50)
15 miles to Lansing
4,510
5 members
2 ~at large
3 by precincts
elected by voters
43
4
$42,597,200
11 I!lills
10. 8108 mills
No
8

1 Chief/18 vol. ·
7

Private
Total Purchase
6

250,000 gal.
$4.96/month
$1. 00/1000 gal.
Activated Sludge
1.2 MGD .
$7.44/month
$2. 48/1000 gal.
Grand River
Spring Brook
4

24 miles
Private haulers
Yes
Yes
Yes
None (1 proposed)
No
Yes
No

WEST HAMLIN STREET PROJECT
DEDICATION

JUNE 30, 1989

11 :00 A.M.

· EA'roN R.\PIDS DOWNTOWN DEVELOFMENT Al1I'HORITY
CITY OF EA'roN RAPIDS

PROGRAM

June 30, 1989 - 11:00 a.m.
Welcome and Introductions

Remarks

•

•

•

•

0

~

Steven J. Peters
Chainnan, Downtown
Development Authority

.....

Recognition and Comments

Mayor Daniel N. Wrubel
• • • Steven J. Peters
Chairman, Downtown
Development Authority

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony • • • • Project Participants

Eaton Rapids

Downto~n

Development Authority

Steven Peters
Leigh Furgason
Dennis Craun
Gary Wichman
Daniel Wrubel

Dan Levy
.Jill Skinner
Diarme VanAken
Mark Haubert
Doug Miller

Eaton Rapids City Council
Daniel N. Wrubel, Mayor
Councilwoman Martha McFall
Councilwoman Jean Kline
Councilwoman Claudia Brown
Councilman Bruce U'Ren

Project Principals
Design

Les Linsemier,
Linsemier and Associates, Inc.

Engineering

Capital Consultants, Inc.

City Crew

Howard Hillard,
City Superintendent
Robert Zona,
Assistant City Superintendent
David Boes,
Wastewater Plant Operator

Bill Gibbs
Kim Freer
Jack Jardot
Duane Livingston
Rick Hector
Steve Fuller
Charles Allen
Calvin Halsey
Jim Towers
Tim Davis
Keith Miller
Jon Clone
Dennis Craun,
City Manager

Charles McCa.rrick
Stanley Smith
Keith Naylor
Walt Glassbrook
Kim Andreau
David Baker
Bruce Cherry
Wayne Verhelle
Jim J.,m..n
Fred James
Greg Hall
Dan Canfield
Rick Monroe,
Developnent Director

Contractors and Suppliers:
Curbs and Sidewalks
Cantu and Sons Construction
Brick
Darling Building Supply
Asphalt
Advanced Paving Co.
Trees and Shrubs
Cottage Gardens
Tree Grates
Neenah Fmmdry Co.
Lights
Michigan Brass and Electric

West Hamlin Street Project'
The West Hamlin Street Project is the first
completed project in the Downtown Developnent Plan
which was prepared by the 'Downtown Developnent
Authority and adopted by the Ea.ton Rapids City
Council in 1985.
The purpose of tl)e Downtown Developnent Plan is
to implement streetscape and riverwalk improvements
in the Downtown Developnent District, which consists
of the downtown commercial area. These public
improvements are designed to supp0rt the existing
economic base do'hntown and to encourage a broadening
and strengthening of that economic base.
Streetscape improvements like West Hamlin Street
make the areas· improved more attractive for shoppers
and encourage pedestrian traffic. They also set the
atmosphere for adjacent private buildings. In the
combination of public improvements and private
improvements in the downtown district, an attractive
traditional downtown environment will result which
enhances commercial and social interaction and
_identity.
With the completion of the West Hamlin Street
Project, a major step has been taken tO'wa.rd making
Eaton Rapids a better place to live, to work, and to
shop.

...
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; Earl: whcse last nane V"asn't disclosed, grcc•ms his horse at the Vision Quest camp south of Eaton Rapids.
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::WagOn trclin puts kids back on track
By" COLLEEN GEHOSKI

Lansing State Jouma
EATOJ'I.: RAPiDs _.:._ Vill·-cn lifted his head
: for a moment.
•
.
, "Can't ~ou feel thedlan~e 'n the wind?" he
' asked as aie tarp ovu:lZac li.'.ted in the wind.
j "It's goin~ to storm toaigtt"
• After,f P.'.e months Jf livhs; in a teepee and
I traveli~g by covere:l ova~cr. lrom Florida,
, William' las become goal at reading the
~weather.
. · ."
·
1 But that's not all ·Je':; !famed.
: Williarr:. is particip.atl-1g L, ;a p:;ogram called
• Vision Ql.est, desigrerl to ~i=lp juvenile of·
; fenders goettheir lives ·:>o:ick C·• track. The pro·
I gram keeps participarts' ide:itilies confiden: tial. TJley may b~ icten·ified ~·~ by their first
• name.
! The national pro gr.a :a also :runs wilderness
• camps ard sailing e:x;iedtoos to teach the
: youngstel:S to get alon~ wi·h :icllllts and their
: peers, said Mark Ca;t~lari assistant wagon
, master.
~
: The 67 youths, U ~·ago JS and 60 animals
· rolled
inb a field scun o~ Eaton Rapids on
,

..

~·-----------

·-·-·

-

-

--

. all the work: cooking and cleaning up c:fter
•meals, pitching the teepees, feeding and ::arWe don't give up. Kids are· ·ing for the animals and cleaning the camp.
•
Before being allowed on the trip, they nust
~rone to making mistakes.''
sign-an agreement not to run away. They are
.
not allowed to use alcohol or tobacco. They
Mark Castellani, are asked to abstain from sex. The co~t is
about $100 per day per participant, and the
camp counselor fee usually is paid by the court that senteaces
the participant to Vision Quest. ,
' Dean, another participant, said he hi:ted
taking care of the animals when he first startMJn-jay. They're staying until Sunday before ed on the train. His attitude has change-j.
gr:ing back to the road.
"It's hard, but it's fun," he said. "When you
The wagon train started in Florida in see how much time you put into taking care of
'. N.1rch and reached Hudsonville on Aug. 25. them, you start thinking of themas your o"Wn."
l'iew they have turned back south and expect
It's not an easy process for the participants
to return to Florida in early January.
·
to turn their lives around, Castellani said. Wilen they return, Castellani says, the par- Sometimes there·are arguments, but no ooe is
tcipants will be different people.
allowed to drop out.
., "
"We're removing them from any environ"We'll
continue
·working.,"
Castellani
said.
ment they've ever known," ,he said. "They
"We don't give up. Kids are prone to making
lave to trust us to take care of them and then
mistakes. My parents didn't give up when I
Vie ieach them how to take care of
was a jerk. I'm not going to give up on my
tllemselves."
Tile young men and women in the group do
kids."
/
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Workers are. b~ck to widen M-50, _M-~9 ·_
Work has resumed on the widening of M-50 aild M-99
to three Janes through the north end of the city. . ·
The $1.7'.million .proje~t began last summer and in:
eludes adding a center laqe and resurfacing one mile of
highway from Spring Brook north to the city limits.
· The Michigan D~partment of Transportation said all·
, landscaping_ ':\'Ork has been completed and the workers.
are preparing for the final paving.
.. .
In-mid-May, tnlffic on M-50, west of Main Street, will
be r~duced to. or~e lane S<>·· cur,J>s1 ahd gutters can be
installed
.
;.:• · · ' ·
-. ·
The-ptpject sliohld be completed in' July. Shil:de trees
along Michigan Avenue will be installed in spring 1990.

1d~ ·. ~-
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EAT_QN RAPID~ ·
.
Get a .ta.sfe co~ntry ·,at .living' day .....

•

1

df

Jost about everythin~ in modem ahd'ol&timelife'sfyles
will be available Saturday'during~cOu'ntrY;Li~ilg Day.
Merc~ants).md local service organizations Win. have
' ~oths and·dJSplays of rural arts and crafts;denionStrations, sales and homemade food and baked goodS,' ·
I . ·•Among the_ merchant ,fictivites are: Kitchen. Koliec~
t tion, food arrd,b~ewar:e demonstrations; DaV!.clSOri:~_ojd
· Mill Yarn, spinnmg -and weaving demonstrations and
· , CountJ)\.~ti~ches, Christinas walkthrough'.
·~; ~'
,. :• Hoinecooked luncheons will b~ at. the Congregational Churc~. ~~d Seruqr-G~~!er; pie eating_co~test at_ l_l:~.m.

.J
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ALIYIA

Cify fills board vacancies

The Alma. City Commission has. filled a number
, .. vacancies on city boards.
.-' · ·. ·
The appointments were:
M.~na
•Library
Endowment Trust Fund: Mary Lu Yave
' By JOHN,B. ALBRIGHT , . , .. . .,·an area south of M-50 near Canity pole ·cross-member after· a
La9~iti9 ~~~~e.~P~rg~k~l ;, ..1).. " . ,_:,• field Road, m?re than a mile. west strained insulator ·broke, ·Bassette 1\Of Hi ditti, ·re-appointed to three-year term.
bu~ · • C.A.T.V. Advisory Board: Brenda VanLonkhuyz
I EATbN~'-RJ\P.II>s ,,;ft~ ·.AU.·~owe.ft~,,of~:~aton Rapids.·" .·~
said ... ·.
" '.
'
and ~ndy Sumner, three-year terms; Wayne Broo .
• ••., ,, ' .. .,. .. ·· - • _, ·~-- · • , 1
Utility company workers re- ~!:.feet~
, .
linefai.lure:~~}-!~~1,!?Y..a;f,~1~i!J.g,t~.ee·",.· .:A. co_nt.ractor was r~movi-ng a paired the line· and power was .. - • tw~year term.
blacked out about·3;500 hOmes and 'tree, '"Bassette explained. The
Ba
•Board
of
Review:
Del
Hahn,
Helen
Berrera
a1
, perhaps 275 businesses iii the Ea-! 1·rweigb.tof iCe on it caused 'it to miss switched on at 3:10 p.m., Bassette denc Henry Helman, board of review.
·
·
· ,
• ·said.
·
·
ton Rapi,ds area for four· hours . th~ 5i:>?t·,..y.here it was intended to
syste,
· Monday.
· ·· · ..
· · '· lal)d ··and Jail against the power
The failure affected about 1,800
Th • . CHARLOTTE
. Bill Bassette, distriCt corrimuni- cable. ' '·"
. homes that take Consumers elec- rious ·
.
' ty services director for Consumers
The stretched line shorted out tricity through Eaton Rapids'
M.
Meals wants vo!unteers for
: P.ower Co., sai~ w~ Jine,sho.rte~_.!l) mc,~~<?,q~·.l),a.m. when it rubbed a util- transformer systPm c:.:~ id City
Mobile. Meals
... of Charlotte
·- .. .. IS looking for voluntee
·f

•
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~~~ Rapi~s .~a!Qp ~-.3_o21.17 'ore.has.~~
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M1l,~r Land ·
·~
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•
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Some 70 acres of'.lafld
adjacent !O pr~sent camp
property .was approved for

· Rapids:- ...
.::..Many civic and religious
groups .· use. the present
purc~as~,by t.Q~ ~amp b,o~rd
facilities ·for . meetings,
meeting in special session
seminars;- . and other acMarch ~8;-at theJ::irst.United . tivities,..althoughrthe primary
Method1~t f,tiurch ._ T~e.P~t.
event e~.s~r is a 10-day
chase will ~xje_np ~the~camp .., encampment-;with< Christian
ground.s along.;the,river~to the \•services of evangelism and
east with a sizeable field to
spiritual
enrichment
the north. ·
··
:~ '" throughout ·each day. These
Th~ ~aton Rapi~s Carpp_, ., s~~.vices are always open to
a Christian campground in . the public .. '
continuous operation' for over> · · •'Board· members and
100 _ye~rs:proviqing relig!gu,r Qr.ie)i~~..,..of the.~ ca111R/~re exserv1ce~ and'fsummer..;camp
c1tediabout the>potential the
for children, YO,!J!h"""_aod. .. .flll,,W_~nd Q_olds for increased
adults, currently occupies 33; ,, outreach -and service to God
acres along the Grand 'River. · and the corrimunity.
just south of the city of Eaton
·
·--.
..,...

---

·
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Ar·ea: towlls
battle big
city sellers "~i·~

_·-

......

~~t~o.JL
fin Charlotte

By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT
Lansing State Journal

.
•.~!.fARLOTTE - Retailers in
Gha·rlotte and other outlying
tO:wns ringing greater Lansing are
se.n~ing shoppers a message:
There's no place like home.
Bigger isn't always better, nor
necessarily less costly, argue the
Main Street leaders of Charlotte,
Mason, St. Johns, Grand Ledge
and Eaton Rapids.
Each town is trying to carve out
its own commercial identity as a
haven of friendliness and service,
away from the two-mall Lansing
area where 240,000 people swarm
in six communities.
But the entertainment features
and greater selections offered by
the Lansing area merchants are
formidable magnets, the small
town leaders acknowledge.
·~we want to keep our people
shoaping in our community," said
David Colegrove, manager of a
year-old Felpausch Food Center
in Charlotte, population 8,300,
about 15 miles southwest of the
Lansing Mall.
"We try to offer them everything Lansing can and keep them
in town," he ~id. "The only thing
we don't have is enough-variety.
"If I look for a.new car here, I
can see five or six; but there's 200
or 300 to see in Lansing."
But the grocer noted that he
once went to Lansing to find a tarpaulin to cover his swimming
pool, only to find the one he needed back home at Fulton's Lumber

Susan Joo tberns, manager of
the Charlotte Chamber of Commerce, said the business group is
spending $3,200 this ·Christmas
season on advertising on radio
and community newspapers to
"Shop Charlotte."
One of the pluses, Joostberns
sai.d, was removal of parking meter.s from street parking spaces
several months ago. Shoppers like
free parking at the store door, she
said.
Mason, population 6,000, offers
shopping on a Cedar Street strip
and in blocks of old storefronts
that . surround the picturesque
Ingham County Court House.
Events at the Ingham County
Fairground keep commercial
traffic humming in Mason.
The Mason Chamber of Com._,
· ~ ;·;;.:;
merce spends hundre.ds . otadverOo~ot!ly Bowles (left);· a ettartotte resident for 52 years, shops
tising dollars on .ea<;h special
wiiO f.}er.granc;fdaughter, MYfa Smith, and her daughter, Lindsey,
event - topping at about $1,000 .
'.i, :·' -. ·' .:' ·. ' . ·; :. ·i
for the noted Down Home Days of ."have ·,tw9 _.p1all areas;~he dow_nAt Grand Ledge, population
September, said Exec4tive·Direc-t 'towns-"'dies. ;~\It you JopR' at our 6,900, the latest emphasis is on actor Agnes Comer. ~·.
.· ·. ~ :qpwntow·n. where there are only commodating busloads of tourists
"We advertise our unique .,·:two empty store fronts - tJ.>.ey from other areas who come to
shops. We have a lot to' offer." . ·must. be prospering," said Joann ride the excursion boat Princess
Mason retailers are lqoking Martin, executive director of the Laura on the Grand River and
ahead to a sales bo~ton June 26, St. Johns Chamber of Commerce. take in the towns's historic sites.
when 750 members Of a bicycling
Opened in St. Johns recently,
Tourist bus stops at Grand
organization will camp at the she said, are an interior decorat- Ledge numbered 214 this year,
towns's middle school, Corner ing store,. a pet store, a produce said Mardelle Weymouth, execusaid.
store, a tire store, a vacuum tive director of the Chamber of
At St. Johns, population 7,400, cleaner dealership and a worn- Commerce. Historic richness,
South Pointe and Southgate malls en's wear boutique.
friendly service and a united reare growing, and a Kmart store is
St. Johns merchants try to get tail front are the strengths of
expected to rise next year at the the home crowd to shop first in St. Grand Ledge, Weymouth said.
south edge of the city.
Johns, before looking to other
"We have 105 members in our
"At lot of communities that area stores, Martin said.
chamber, I think that tells you we

<"·
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2. Saturday was the first day of the official Christmas
season in downtown Charlotte.

have a united business community," Weymouth added.
With ·most of Grand Ledge's
breadwinners working for employers in the Lansing-East Lansing core, much .of their money
will be spent outside the home
town, Weymouth said.
A(Eaton .Rapids, population
4,500, merchants are pepping up
the Christmas season by extending Saturday hours to 8 p.m.
"It's hard tQ compete with the
big folks, bu't we've, given it a pretty decent ta.'! said Gary Wichman, a Firsf of America bank vice

shoppin~

president Eaton Rapids.
The merchants have a Santi:
visiting station on Eaton Rapids
Island Park, with free cider anc
doughnuts each Saturday evenin!
during the yule season.
Most stores in Eaton Rapids of
fer free gift wrapping, and there'!
plenty of free parking, said Jil
Skinner, head of Christmas pro
motion for the city's Downtowr
Development Assocation.
Skinner said that 60 percent o
the customers at her Kitchen Kol
lections gift store in Eaton Rapidi
come from outside tha
communitv.

~-ead1og out of t.olMi
Area folks
take.'to life
in country
By CHRIS GOLEMBIEWSKI
Lansing State Journal

, Nancy Tompkins thought she
was a dyed-in-the-woor city
person.
.
Now, she and her family live
on 11 heavily wooded acres outside· Eaton Rapids, population
j

4,300.

Calvin and Nancy Tompkins
I and their five children were
· among about l ,000 families who

have built new houses along the
· country roads of Ingham, Eaton
and Clinton counties since 1986.
A persistent trend these days in
tri-county development, analysts
say, is not simple suburban
growth. It's "shotgun" sprawl new houses scattered for 25 miles
around Lansing.
And it hasn't peaked yet.
"Just about every chunk of
road - you can go way out - has
six or seven homes strung along
it," says Dennis Dunningan, Eaton County's planning director.
Depending on which direction
you drive, you might see economical but roomy manufactured
houses, which are pre-built and
shipped to their site.
You might see mini-estates
with three-car garages on hilly
acres overlooking woods or
ponds.
The area's population is growing very slowly, but it is spreading out over more and more territory, said Jon Coleman, director
of the Tri-County Planning
Commission.
-'
In 1980, the area's population
was 419,750. It was estimated to
be 5,000 higher in 1986, the latest
year for census bureau figures.
But the shape of greater Lansing has changed in just five
years, Coleman said. Once, development spread east and west with
building booms in Delta and Meridian townships.
Now, the region is beginning to
resemble a four-leaf clover, with
growth in all four directions. Ten
townships are in the primary
growth a·rea.
As the area's urban core widens, smaller towns such as Charlotte, Eaton Rapids, Mason and
Williamston seem closer to Lansing. All are in the same major
job market.
Those towns are developing
too, becoming more like bed~
room commmunities than indepe_ndent agricultural centers, he
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The T ompkinses love their new lives after a move from the
city to Eaton Rapids. In back are (left right) Calvin Sr., Calvin
Jr., Nancy and Clinton. Up front are Autumn, Sommer and
Nicholas, with family· friend Shelby, White.

to

Lansing remajns a relatively
small urban area. Coleman :said.
Its improving hignway network
mate!! it easy ~o !ive in a s'llalltoW:i :itmospte-~ and coalJllute
20 mi.es to w::rt
I:e\oelopme~ is: bound to contini::e along l:e 1ighwaY3 connectiD.g oute ~ co:~mmunitioes to
Lar.sing, he sa:~. People will
build houses as 0ing as th~:r can
get to shoi:piLg and tasic
services..
Thct's what :E Tomi: kinses
did
They now Ji¥e tucked: away
with 1he deer. -..oodchucc.. and
rac::oJns on a i:• vate dilt road
off M·99, soua- o~ Eaton :t.apids.
But a 24-hour sne rmarke: :s just
2 miles away.
Kai:en Schell. who rec::!ntly
moved with IJe • husbana, Willian, and twc Clildren to the
south:?ast corn~ of Mer dian
To...,nship, sate ·_tier~s a ~eeling
- · - - - - - - ............ --1 -- - - - - - .... 1

---~

with cranes and sunfish.
"But· I'm much closer to the
Meridian Mall naw,- and we can
use the freeway t'.> get downtown," she said.
They moved frcm a Holt subdivision to 1 v.i acre~ a 1d a spacious
new house in the :iew Ponderosa
development.·
Planners see 01he-r factors enc our aging
scattered
development:
•New houses in subdivisions
are priced out cl. •he reach of
many young famili~s. Many developments in Delta and Meridian townships a:e targeted to
higher income people.
. Lots in Meridian Township sell
for $20,000 to $70.010, said Richard Harlow, Mer.dian Township
development control director.
Buying a single rural lot might
be cheaper, and 1here are fewer
architectural res· ri :tions.
......... ""a t.a11

o __ ,..

A I\

Greater

La~sing

on the move

Suburban sprawl has ~read signficantly in the tri-county area in
just five years. Small outlying towa~ don't seem to be as, far .away
anymore.
. .,.
. •
._

·-CLINTON
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• Bath \\,!
~·

'
ilfiamslon
D~~ondale • :

:•

ING....-AM

P::>tterville

EATON

1983 growth

'

1988 ;vowth

-· • Existing housing in old neign---·---··
borh·9ods, especially in the. city of ·
Lansing; needs repair and
renovation. .
•
• Two.-inc.ome''fafuilies who.ean,.
afford i(w~~t\~~~~~'f.µ~. : ii:·; ~.~ ~
l!I Lower u{fJamon and interest ..
rates in the· last few· years tiave
. fueled· ne~\e.onstr:U.9Jl0,~, · r~ri·~•mz ,t,!;·
. •State •tie,l:)l.th· ·~l~w.~;:.:8ny~~PtiG>·~.·~~
tanks have maqe it mo.r.e:iq>stly.~ ·.:
and diffic~lt t~ :dey~lop :sub<;IJvi~
sions where .sewer and water ser- .
vice is. not off~.reJ(,,
~Where there are~sewers,·,devel. opers create subdivts.ions and con" 1
stl.tct the7houses.~'.said · H·arlow:. '
Larger, 11on~s~9ijt.(.isign parcels
requiri.ng.septi.c fa.J!;~~:~re·sold·sin.·
..
·
.. ~_,.,:.·:- .. ,,•.--~·
&lY for ·cµs~Q!1;J.;.byUtd1,Qmes, .~ . . .
.Planners say there's.a downside ' gan said.·Future subdivi~ions were.
: • Far"1,er~?J1'.me:~.<;lge of subu'r7 to so.many people looking for their., ·denied acc'es5 .. ,·~·t; '.V.i>'.>: ·~f~';'r ;. ·;;.,"
t?ia ofte~·J~nddt p}i9.fJti:i,ble. tq sell .. ~:-vn;little. Batch' of paradise:··
. . . ":from,~ regf~i:\,al" P,,e?§'p,~~.t!\1~.:
·1and ·fronting roa.ds. If they sell
Sprawl costs· au taxpayers·more, . wewol,lld hke to see 1 res1n~ntial'Ele.ii'
l'arge parcels at a time, they can as 'newcomers clamor for better · .1 velopment·closer to the ·urban.cen-·'
avoid gi:,>Jng. through the' official road.s, schools and other·services;
ters: ·It really.makes~n'.fore,..sense·:·
subdividifi"g~ pt~e'dure. With cthe · Coleman said.
. · for efficient services/:·,hec:~said)1:· ·
1farm land is
.sales, rrt&e:and
.
going to in~rease environ. But land use decisions af~fuade
being···
ilist.~;::,· i : >>
.'·mental problems," he said. "In 10 . on a local level, h. e said. There ar.e
•
,
1 1.:...
:f
: Wh,en a conflict.-arises between to 15 years, se.pticsand wells start
78 governments in. the. three
develQpme,:nt and farm land, failing."
.
. counties.
.
"- ·
houses -tend' t6 wiri~ D4nningan
The federal government is no
"Those local leaders are•: going
said~ ;~ 1{:1~ ;(.~:
:~f~-;, .
'longer helping pay the cost of
to have to bite the bullet on wfiere
• (Jo!11'Jfen~if'1~l "~~t~~stli.te _6·9;l':-;r,SP.r.~~-1.'J?un11i~a1paic:t.'TJ:ie days· ,~'.c.'!f:'.Y.el9~ment ~-~-o.~ld grow;" :11e·
and.rafprge~~~~r?'s)l~1tfwllin Clirr~~&~~of(J,~,.~?l& s~w~r p~o1~~~ 11r~·ov.er,. ··. said, r.·. _.. ~r,.
> . .
•
.
ton.County_w1_ll enco.ura~efgrowtli .and fa~l~d· well Of~~rs:io:.aT;E'! .often · . Nancy;:t<:npp_~m~; doesn't'dwell
fro!Il :Qe\\.)tt mj~ \\facou~ta. . .. . on then: own, .he .~aid~. ·' .. 1·. . · ·, . on ~o,y~r~m~~taJ .p~oblems. S!J.e's
. Mor~ deve!opiif~n~~re pl.~.,P.n.~~i..,,,.,. A~_o1,1~, t~o;,ye~rs :ag9,-~e~ta·:;_<dehght~d·~1th}J.e.r n~w:l!orpe_to~n.
for tow:l)_sh_1pf;fdri:tsid-..e 1:·Grana'.....:,1TownsI:up.exfeQdea sewer service
"I'm really 1mpressed,T~!S is.a
Ledge, Eatoh'Rapid~, Williamston. to older subdivisions to avoid
really neat little commul)ity.":,..
and Webberville. officials said. ~
growing health problems, DunninWe've been really happy."
·

;> · .
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\ Eato~· Rapids
! puts ·br~ke-on

skateb~fd.s 0
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EATO~APIDS - Skateboarding is no longer alIo;W'ed on sidewalks and
par.!{ing lots in the central
bii!@ess district, the City
Council decided Tuesday.
The new ordinance allows
police to confiscate· an offender's skateboard for 24
hours for a first offerise, or
up: to . one week for subsequent offenses, said Police
Chief Mike SeeleY: · ·
The· measure ,also applies
to foot scooters:·
·
Councilwoman· Jean. Kline
had proposed.the skateboard
ordinance on May io; saying·
that youthfuf skate~oarders
were . becoming a nuisance
and a danger:.
"The. hot -spot is Hamlin
Court and the alley between
the grand ~iver an.d Main
Street," Kline said re~ently.
She operates a downtown
store called Kitchen Kollec·
tions; Gifts &._Accessories.
On .. April. 25, Charlotte
banned skateboarders and
bi cyders from· downtown
sidewaJkS, .... ·
Last year, Lansing banned
s~ateboarding from its downtown area, wl)fle East Lansing ;c!;imped a skateboard·
ing bal}· in tin~ Qity's parking
lots an.\1 parklng ramps.
Maso.n$ ·outlawed skate'boardirlg 'last year in i~
Maple Grove Cemetery.
'

Flashes Shopper's Gulde, Eaton Rapids, Michigan

~.
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Eaton Rapids City Council Meeting

y

By Sam Gibsqn, Reporter

in Taxation Public hearing-to consider the levying of the difThe meeting was' called to order at 8 p.m. and all council
ference between the Headlee authorized tax rate (10.8108
members were present. The minutes for the previous
mills) and the Truth in Taxation authorized tax rate (10.4256)
meetings and the invoices were approved. Next, the agenda
which is .3852 mills. For more information on this, contact
opened to public comments. A young Eaton Rapids citizen by
Dennis Craun at Eaton Rapids City Hall.
the name of Mike asked if the City could .set up a skate park
The motion to authorize the lay off of the 3 full time
for the skate boarders of the town. Councilman Aben said that
firemen effective Wednesday, June 1, 1988 at 7 a.m. was
it would be a.good idea to look into. He thinks that there
made by Councilwoman McFall. The motio·n was regretfully
needs to be some place for them to ride without them
supp9rted by Councilman Rocca. Because of the defeat of the
endangering others.
proposal for additional millage to retain the current fire
Item 7a of th~ agenda concerned a public hearing of the
department staff on April 27, 1988 this action must be taken.
industrial facilities exemption
application for Eaton
This motion allows the process to start, which includes sitting
Stamping Company. Since Eaton Stamping Company is making a 1. 5 million dollar addition to plant 3, it is asking for a _ down with these three full timers and their union to discuss
the next step.
50% abatement of their property taxes for 12 years. This
Councilwoman Kline proposed the addition of item 8b to
would amount to about $21,000 per year. Councilwoman
the agenda. This item concerns the removal of bikes,
McFall asked how many more jobs this might create. The
skateboards, and non-motorized scooters from the downtown
representative from Eaton Stamping Compnay stated that this
sidewalks and parking lots. Councilwoman Kline proposed
could be possibly 1Omore full time jobs and more part time
this be considered a civil infraction and that the. Eaton Rapids
jobs through the summer. The city approves and recomPolice be allowed to confiscate aforementioned items for 24
mended that State do so too.
hours on the first offense and one week for the second ofMayor Wrubel stated that this is one of the last things left
fense. Councilman Aben agreed that the riding of these on the
that the State allows communities to do to help local
City sidewalks downtown was dangerous for others, but we
industries.
need somewhere for the kids ·to go to ride. Councilwoman
Next on the agenda was a resolution thanking William
Kline stated that she had be.en contacted by senior citizens
Russell Jr. for his 221/2 years of service on the Eaton Rapids
who said that t~ey were afraid .to go downtown because of
Fire Department. There was applause and Mr. Russell thankmany near misses by kids on their bikes, boards, etc.
ed the council and his fellow fire fighters, he stated that he
· Mayor Wrubel scheduled a date to talk about this subject
had many good memories over the years. Mr. Russell also
with the council and discuss it with the school board. The
thanked all the citizens of Eaton Rapids. ·
question was raised as to whether helmets an·d elbow pads
Councilman Rocca proclaimed that May 8-14 is National
should be required. Councilman Ab.en stated that he had seen
Hospital We(lk in Eaton Rap_ids. He also stated that the
kids riding skate boards on the bridge railings. The Police
hospital helps the community by providing vital necessary
Chief stated that he has received reports and complaints daily
services.
and that pedestrians always had the righHf-way. A young
Councilwoman Kline proclaimed that May 15-21 is
citizen skate board rider named Mike respectfully asked thetransportation week in Eaton Rapids. There will. be open.
Mayor where they can ride until the City decides on this
houses and free rides provided through EATRAN which many
issue. Mayor Wrubel responded that they could ride legally at
Eaton Rapids citizens utilize.
·
home in their own driveway or anywhere ·off of downtown
May 15-21 is also surgical technologist week in Eatonproper. Councilman Aben said he would check to see if the
Rapids, according to the proclamation read by Councilwoman
state had any funds for bike paths and possibly set up a place
McFall.. The surgical technologists were established in 1969
for the kids to ride their skateboards.
.
along with surgical nurses. They provide safe, sanitary, skillCouncilman Rocca reported that School Pride Day had a
ed technological procedures.
·
great turn out and thanked everyone that showed up and
New Business: For a total cost of $101,440 the City of
thanked the City for putting the E. R. flags along Main Street
::aton Rapids bought a sewer cleaner truck. This truck has a
for the parade. There was disc"lission about bringing the
· Jacuum type catch basin with high pressure jet rodder and a
parade through town next year.
· ·oot cutter attachment. Bids from 7 suppliers were received
Councilman Aben suggested that the City draw up resol.uVlarch 25, 1988 and the equipment was bought from Jack
tions for the other firemen and asked if the fire chief's posi)oheny Supplies, Northville, MI. 2 representatives from that
tion was going to continue being full or part time. The date of
company were here with an example of one of the trucks that
May 19, 1988 was set up to discuss this problem and the
wve will get. Besides cleaning out the sewers this truck can be
topic of adequate fire protection. Councilman Aben also
1sed to hose the streets down. This truck will replace the
thanked all those who sat in on the special committee for the
contracting for sewer cleaning that has cost the City $18,000
c. year. Past councils had put funds away and this truck is fire question.
City Manager Craun stated that the fireworks permit for ,
below cost of what had been budgeted for replacement equip"
the fourth of July has been issued. The Lion's Club of Eaton
nent. The old vehicle is 11 years old and is used almost daily
Rapids is still ttre major sponsor with help from the Eaton
~pring, summer and fall. The jet spray attachment can also be
Rapids Festival Committee. Donations are still .needed since
Lsed to dig holes safely, it won't rip up power lines. We might
the Las Vegas night only netted $400. The approval for use of
consider making rental of this new equipment available to
school property will be discussed at the School Board
Epringport.
m~eting. Liability insurance will be necessary. Mr. Craun
Tuesday, May 24, 1988 at 8 p.m. is the date for a Truth in
said that he had been contacted by Hamlin Township to
Taxation public hearing. Because the 1988 City assessment
discuss the removal of the culvert bridge between the two
increase-s will generate more City Tax dollars than last year,
cemeteries due to vadalism. Hopefully, cutting this off as a
tl!ie City is subject to a Truth in Taxation (Act 5, P.A. 1982)
thoroughfare might make vandals avoid this area. On May 11 ,
liTiit for 1988 of 9.4778 mills General tax .and .9478 mill
1988 the state highway department accepted bids on the
P'lrks and Recreation tax, a total of 10.4256 mills. The maxM-99 project and hopefully they Will start construction by
inum tax th~ City can l~vy in 1988 (Headlee limit, Act 532,
June 1, 1988.
PA. 1978) 1s 9.8280 mills General Tax an .9828 parks and
Meeting adjourned.
r~cr~ations tax, a total of 1O.8108 mills. In order to levy the
rrex1mum tax authorized, the City Council must hold a Truth
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.·Water ban to take pressure off pumps

.~

The City Council has banned all la:wn-watering in Ea- !
ton Rapids until further notice.
·
f
innCity Manager Dennis Craun said the ban resulted from i

I concerns
about the ~i~ city wateri>~~ps-~use~ by
increased demand during the drought .The pumps,
01)

which ~ormally shut down at some point during the day,
haye been running constantly.
.
"We have adequate well water," he said. "It's purely a
precautionary measure."
Hand watering of gardens and trees still is permitted.

•

Tuesday,August2,1988

Ea~on

Rapids City Council Meeting
By Sam Gibson, Reporter

\
\

Greetings readers, I'm Back.
The meeting was called to order at 8 p.m., the minutes
from the last meeting were approved and so were the
invoices.
The meeting was· then opened to public comment.
Claudia Brown said that out of 4, 51 O residents of Eaton
Rapids, 702 were r.egistered to vote in precint 2 ancf as of
11-3-87only19% of those voted, down from 25% in 1985.
Mrs. Brown gave Mayor Wrubel a petition signed by more
than 200 residents of precinct 2 supporting. her for
councilperson.
·
·
An 84 year old citizen named Judd then asked the
Council when they 'here going to get around to paving Forest
Street, all they do is fill the holes and then there are more
holes .. The Mayor said he loved his perserverance in this
matter since this is at least the 3rd time Judd has brought up
the subject of repaving Forest St. However, the City is still
repaying a loan they took out in 1985 to pave other city streets
and cannot do much more until that is repaid. The gas tax
. revenue they receive goes to paying off that loan. The city
realizes that more streets need resurfacing but cannot give a
definate date when it will be done. Judd also expressed a concern for the messes left behind by people who walk their dogs
in McArthur River Park. Tliis is a place where people go to
relax and sometimes the "messes" overwhelm the citizens,
Lansing and other cities have ordinances that require dog
owners to clean up after their pets. .
Mr. Pete Sheller said he thought the Council should
make a decision on a new councilperson and not wait any
longer.
·
. This brought us to item 7-A on the agenda which addressed the problem of a special election to fill the vacancy of
2nd PreCinct City Councilperson: The City Attorney said that
other communities have done so in the past .to fill vacancies.
Councilwoman McFall said she was concerned about the
length of time it would take to hold an election. She suggested
the council get recommendations and make a decision.
Councilwoman Kline reminded the Council that they
had decided to have an election at the last City Council
meeting and they should stick to that decision. Because of
restrictions due to other elections near the same time, the
date of the special elections should be held Sept. 20, 1988
with an alternate date of Sept. 27, 1988.
Mrs. Claudia Brown said she was concerned about the
length of time 2nd percinct residents would go without
representation and she recommended the Council make a
decision sooner.
Councilperson Aben said he has been receiving calls
from residents of the 2nd precinct and has been acting on
them, Councilperson Kline also said she has had calls and has
been acting on them too, no problem so far, they will be glad
to continue to help until the election.
:
City Manager Craun said that a special election would
open the position up for anyone from the 2nd precinct who
met the requirements and not limit the council to the 2 people
in question.
·
Mayor Wrubel said that the City is fortunate to have 2
qualified candidates running for the same position and that
the City would benefit from either, but.the Council decided to
hold an election, now lets see if the second precinct will turn
out more voters. The vote to hold a special election was split,
3- l, but passed.
Item 7-b was the appointment of John Schultz to the
Planning Commission, the vote' was unanimous. Mr. Schultz
is a licensed real estate agent and the city will soon be updating their master plan.
Item 8a was the parade permit for Coopers Classic Car
Show on Aug. 13. Mr. Pete Cooper Sr., said the parade will
start at 11 a.m. at the St. Peter Church and end at Coopers
truck lot. Mr. Cooper said that he has lined up 228 cars for
the show and expects over 10,000 people. The Eaton Rapids
Kiwanis will be putting on a chicken bar-B-Q and Chi Chi's
will be selling tacos and hot dogs. All proceeds will be

_donated to the Kiwanis Eaton County Special Olympics ... The
permit was granted unanimously.
Bernath-Coakley Assoc. of Lansing was awarded the
bid to replace the windows in City Hall. The new windows will
help with the heating, cooling and the sound problem. The
renovations will also help preserve the building since some of
the windows leak.
Item 8C: The Eaton County Hospice was granted permission to sell flowers in town on Sept. 23 and 24.
Item 8E: burning ordinance,. Councilperson Aben said
that the City should consider bann[ng all burning in the city
except maybe the burning of leaves in the fall. He suggested a
study of the problem and action by the Council. Fires from the
burning of leaves is seldom a problem said Fire Chief Freer;.
smoke seems to be the biggest problem. Police Chief Seeley
said the most complaints are about .the smell and possible
noxious fumes. Some fires have started from unattended
burning barrels. If you ban all burning, the City will have to
arrange for removal of the residents leaves, this could be a
problem. It was decided that more research was needed
before a decision could be made.
Item 8F: concerned the expansion of the City Library.
The room next to the Library is empty.and both are leased by
the City, the City Librarian said that all the space will be needed. The topic of Eaton Rapids artifacts was brought up and
the fact that the City Historian has filled a room in her home
but that the City ought to set up a display somewhere so all
can enjoy them. A room above tt:ie fire station was offered for
a storage.area but not for a museum. Many artifacts that had
been in the Hall St. School years ago were discarded and
some are irreplaceable. No action was taken at this time.
Item 8G: Councilperson Aben suggested a citizens advisory committee could be set up to study the problem of city
streets repair and come up with suggestions on fund raising,
possibly a bond issue or a millage proposal. Millage proposals
have been turned down twice at the polls.
_
. Mayor Wrubel said that most of the complaints are
about the condition of the streets but th(it Eaton Rapids is not
alone, other cities have similar problems.
Citizen Judd commented that our taxes go up yearly but
our services don't get better. The monthly water bill in 1949
was $3. Issue tabled 'till a committee can be formed.·
Item 9: Public Comments, Donna McBride, a resident
of precinct 2 said she was concerned about all the negative
comments in the paper's lately about Eaton Rapids. She is
tired of the friction in the City Council and thinks it is foolish to
waste tax dollars on a special election.
Item 10: Reports, Councilperson Kline said that the City
still needs someplace for the kids to go for recreation, she is
still getting calls.
Councilperson Aben said that the ·Senior Center is considering putting on a carnival for the kids of Eaton Rapids
around Aug. 18.
Monday, Aug. 29 there will be a circus at the Old
Athletic Field if the City can get a certificate of insurance, said
City Manager Craun. The motion was granted contingent
upon the insurance. The Circus has been here before and
there were no problems except the elephant piles in the outfield when baseball resumes.
Mayor Wrubel invited everyone to come downtown for
the brown bag lunches on the Island every Friday sponsored
by the Downtown Development Authority to prom9te the image
of the City. They are discussing the possiblity of Operation
Good-Guy
to
show
appreciation of those people who gave unselfishly of
themselves for the City. Mayor Wrubel reminded us that the
Camp Meetings are in town and we should make these people
feel at home. Citizen Judd reminded the Mayor that 90.% of
those people use Forest St.
Matching funds for the Island Sea Wall were turned
down by the DNR so the wall will not be redone at this time.
Meeting adjourned.

~~m~;·,··o;
At State 4-H Horse Show
By Nancy D. Thelen, Extension 4-R Youth Agent
1- By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT
. . ..Lansing State Journal
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'·'.?\:EATON RAPIDS - City voters
·wiff'o·e asked Nov. 8 to authorize a
~)ive;y~ar ·property tax of 3 .mills
' forJ$625,000 of street resurfacing.
That..would .be an extra tax·.of
$75 each year on a $50,000 hou_se,
I said City Manager pennis Craun.·
Capitol. Consultants 'Inc., an. engineering ffriri' in· Lansing, is helping prepare a plan that will designate the streets to be fixed during
the five .years, Craun said.
'The City.Coun'cil is to approve a
final. street. resurfacing plan Oct.
11,"he said;
·

~

Nicole Wager from Eaton Rapids was one of 16 Eaton, County
4-H 'ers selected to attend the State 4-H Horse Show held at
jMSU. In this state-wide competition ~he earned a grand
1championship in Fitting and Showing, a silver medal ih Stock
!seat Equitation and placed in 2 other classes.

I

I

Many of the streets under review have not been resurfaced·for
10 years.
High on the list, Craun said, is a
Yi-mile segment of State Street between Main Street and the community's. school 'c~mplex.
If approved by voters, the tax
· would yield $125,000 a year.
The ·five-year program would
follow up on the $625,000 street re•
surfacing project of 1985 and 1986. ;
· To fund that project, Eaton Rapids
borrowed, funds from the Michi· .
gan Department .of Transportation, the ma!lager said.

.

I

12 Eaton County 4-H 'ers and 7th in English Fitting and
•received awards at the 1988 Showing; Tiffany- Tanner of
Michigan 4·H Horse Show
Eaton Rapids took a .bronze
Iheld
at Michigan State
medal in Western Pleasure
\university.
an.d 7th place in Stock Seat
t Local winners were:
Equitation.
, Nicole Wager of Eaton Rapids
The· purpose of the an•was awarded a silver medal
nual event is to give 4-H
and grand championship in
horse and pony project
Fitting & Showing, along
m_embers an opportunity to
with a silver medal in Stock ·:evaluate their horsemanship ·
·Seat Equitation, 4th place in ·skills by competing. against
Working Hunter Under Sadother youth from across the'
die and 5th in Hunter Seat
state with similar interests.
Equitation; Melissa.Cribley of. . This .year'.s. event had 485
IDimondale took a silver
members . entered from 53
medal in Saddle Seat Equitacounties
throughout
tiol' 4th in English Pleasure
Michigan.
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. Lqc~l ·:Women r~,c~9.~!zed.. ~~i;.jn~S.l!n~r~t:r·.'' ~. ·,. _<~ -.~.: ./

~·

ThJ.Eaton Charter Chapter.·of>Jtie· Amem:an Bus1~eS5:fo/Om~_~,s,~
· Asso"dhtio'ii'!held\;its annual; Boss-Busine5s'!Associa1~l~!~~!{~~~~~~ ·
t:harfohe:'country c1ub~ - ·
· ~'·?i:·:r;.jt7.e ·i
-~ .• Delores Fellerni exe.cufive vice president of hurnan.r~sou,r.'j~~s,:a·_J· ~
· 'carter's IGA corporateioffice, was named "Boss of the.Y~ai:/(:~d .
.8a'"tba~ra cook
Rapids Elementary
School third~gra.ae
··,.
.
' an. Eaton
.
,,
..-"
.
teacher was named ".Woman of the Year.
: "·
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Ea1on- Hapids resident
battles road floading
By DICK FRAZIER·
Lansi_ng State J9urnal

A flooded area in Eaton
•County's Eaton Rapids Township
is creating dangerous, slippery
conditions on Columbia Road
. west of M-99.
And it probably won't be alleviated iq the near future.
• :· Kenneth Cortright, who ·lives
· east of the trouble area near the
intersection of Smith and Colum, t>ia roads, has been waging fl telephone campaign with . Eaton
County officials to resolve the
'problem.
·
' · His efforts have been futile.
, ·Thursday, he hasJ just about give~
up hope.
t •' 1 The troubled area is a low spot
. between the farms of Harvey
, 'Adams, south of Columbia Road,
: and Jerry Hartenburg, north of
· Columbia.
Cortright says it has always
~caused trouble during flood ·periods, but the last two years it has
become flooded nearly every
· time it rains. · ·
·
He says the problem intensified
when Hartenburg did some drain-

.. tile work, apparently - disrupting
the natural flow of excess water·
to the Bronson-Rogers-Kingsland
drain north of the property. .
The Hartenburg farm is not on ·
existing drain. maps, says a letter
Eaton County Drain <::ommis. sioner Dale Benjamin sent to Cortright. Benjamin said his department couldn't do an}rthing about
the probl~m.
.
Edward 'Riles,- engineer-manager for the Eaton County Road
Commission, .said the only soluUon is for Adams and HaJ1enburg
.to request a county drain be extended to-their property.
"But of course they'd have to
accept assessments to pay for it,
and that could cost them some
money," Riles said. Hartenburg
doesn't live on his farm.
Riles said the road commission
can't raise the road level but will
make any repairs or improve.ments once the flooding problem
is solved.
·
Meanwhile, maintenance crews
continue to put .up warning signs
and blinkers - and barricades
when !he water gets too deep.

· E. R. PosfOfficllZ5P~~
Cuts Window Hours~
~-

cl·/" ·.fff

/

The Omnibus Budget visual impact will be in the·
Reconciliation Act of 1987,
window service hours, which
signed into law on December will be Monday-Friday 8:30
22, 1987, requires the ·u.s.
a.m.-4 p.m. and Saturday
P.ostal Service to reduce its 8: 30-12 noon, effective Feb.
e~pendituresiJy $1. 25·billion
13, 1988. The lobby will reby Oct. 1989. This is being
main open 5:30 a.m.- 5:30
·done to .help reduce the p.m. for box holders to get
'··<,federal budget deficit. The their mail, to purchase
· _ ·1aw states that the Postal stamps from. the vending
Service must cut costs in the machine and to mail letters
areas of capital and service and flats through the mailing
spending. Eventually this law S)O~S.
will effect everyone in the . .f'_(Anyone needing further
country, including Eaton ·information or questions
Rapids.
please call 663-6611.
The immediate and most

Eaton Rapids
.may be redoing
its P<·
waterfront
II ·i't
Lansing State Journal_

EATON RAPIDS - The City
Councit may soon appoint a blue- '.
ribbon .committee to move ahead
on a plan for what is called
Towne Center development in Eaton Rapids' central business district, City Manager Dennis Craun
said Wednesday.
The plan by Consultant Nick 1·
· Nicholas of Farmington Hills
~om~issioned by an Eaton Rap: · .
ids civic group, was ptesented to ·
council members Tuesday night.
The Towne Center plan calls
for beautification and redevelopment of the Grand River waterfront and adjoining commercial
buildings in a two-block area of
Main Stre.et - all north of Hamlin
Street.
It would also include the
Horner Mill Commerce Park, oper~ted by Ted Colthorp.
The Alliance for Community
Development sponsored the plan.
It would cost millions of dollars
in public and private funds, Craun
said. !Jut one feature would be a
new city government complex.
Emphasis of, Towne Center
would be on improving conditions ·
for pedestrians, Craun said.

!

Eaton co~Jms\i"K&rs elect chairman
CHARLOTTE - Leonard Peters of Eaton Rapids
has been elected chairman ·of the Eaton County
Board of Commissioners for 1988 and Harlen MacDowell of Grand Ledge has been named vice-chairman.
·
Commissioners serving as committee chairmen
are: Finance, Carroll Moon; Public Works, William
Powers; Personnel, William Baird; Health and Welfare, Edgar Fleetham; Building and Grounds, James
Stephens; Equalization;, Eldon Dymond; and Law
and Courts, Connie Meredith. • ·
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Do you beheve m ghosts?_
., . . ~, _
of Lansing. All along, he and his wife had a
The- question. itself. is subtly haunting, .- ~
'': ·
creepy feeling about the place. One day,
· for it whisper$ froinitpe:.shadows of child-.: ~
when he was in an upstairs storage room,
hood memory. Like foxholes, campfire ·
he heard definite footsteps behind, him.
tales and darkened bedroom:fcan make a
Thinking it was his wife, he called to her. ·
believer out of you.
MONDAY . .
No.answer. And nobody there. No one
Do yoti believe in ghosts? A 1978 Gallup
MORNJNG:.
·-· ·even close by. He looked out the window
survey said one in 10 Americans do. A
and saw'his wife in the yJird.
similar G_allup poll in "1986 found thiit 13.
_By Mark Nixon
Maybe there's. sc>mething g~netic'that
percent bf teenagers believe: ·· ·
·
attracts ghosts, because this man's brother
Surprisingly low, considering our fasci~lso saw one in a house near Eaton Rapids.
nation with 'the supernatural, from Ste- of a woman a few weeks later. She bore a The man and·his wife were awakened by a
phen King ._to Halloween movies ad striking resemblance to my ghost.
noise and got up to investigate. They
naseum; · ·
·
The woman had died in the house a year reached the stairway in time to see a.worn. Surpiising to me,. because I believed in earlier.
·•.,.
. .... ·,
an descend the stairs- and keep right on
ghosts :long 'before I met• one. ...
. Recently, I began to ask-around: Do you· . descending into the floor ..
, We~.met one night abouf~15·years ago. believe in ghosts?
· ·
....
They grabbed the kids and fled - and
- Sh({lea!ied oyer,'th:e bed; an inquisitive
The 'answers from seved1_r;·gu~rters . never slept another night in the house.
look)i'croSs h_er.wither~d:face; as.if.to ask, were spontaneous, passionate~ Oovtously;-;. '· Photographs and staircases, somehow,
~:wtio'. 1 is sle~piilg\in,my bedroom -now?" some· people aren't thrilled t~::have•thefr' figure into' ghost stories-whether real or
~I\r]gtit, m~ybe I WAS sleeping" But she nai;nes attached to these stories.· After all,.,. ·ima'"gined.
scared "'the be jabbers out of me. And I ghosts are for children, aren't they?
Consider:
\y~n't all that relieved to s.ee a photograph
A man I know was rentin& a house south
A friend of mine had a family photo on
----------
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Jone's death. I have never considered her figure a ghost, but more
of an angel." .
.
"' )'here isn't a ghost story yet that
aan't be explained away - even if
t6.e explanation is as ethereal as
apy graveyard spirit
.
}1< So, ighostdotibtets,' ·e1Cplain ·the
fgllowing:story .fo me. I fm~nd it on
the A'.ssociated, Press wire
tecenuy::. · · .:: . ·
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on· ·Halloween

..

the wall, which included his uncle. The .brace prevented him from turning to see
photo suddenly fell from;the wall and who was there.
.
crashed. My friend could find nothing deNow this from a man who says "I'm not
fective that ,made it"fall .••. ' ,
really sure I believe in ghosts, but ..."
A couple of hours later, he got a phone
His 16-year-old cousin died in a car accicall from his mother, t~lling hi~ ~hatthe' :.',dent. They y;ere very close, and he some-·
uncle had died suddenly ...:.:.. at about the how felt guilty about her death. He wrote
time the 'picture fell from- the 'wall. · .... extensively about her in his journal.
. I know a young'girl from·EatQn R;:\pids;
"That summer I was rereading my jourwho met 1a ghost on a staircase. She ran to,· nal. After I fell asleep that night I was
ask her mother,. "W~o's the lady?" :Her.• awakened. The room was very cold and a
mother thought she was pretending, so shei·· blinding light came through my doorway.
answered: "I don't know. Why ~don!t y01f· Jone, or a figure resembling her, walked
ask her?"
.. : : ., . .. ·. through that light and into my room. She,
The girl did, then <;ame back to report': it, didn't say a word. She remained in my
"She wouldn't say."
.
. :> · -~ ·• ,
room for 10-15 minutes. I felt no urge to
That was several years ago, and the girl scream.
.
has never strayed from her:story. . ..
"I just stared at her until she turned
The girl's. uncle, who was•;in a neck around and disappeared into t_he blinding
brace and forced to sleep sitting up 'in the light. When I awoke the next morning, I
living room, felt a strong presence near felt comforted and no longer guilty ab<?ut
the staircase. Someone was there, he says;
He could smell her perfume. But the neck See GHOSTS, Page 40 ·
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three years, a bank robbery in he-.
doesn't-know-how-long. The last
m.urder was 10 years ago, five
years before there was a police
department.
"The problems we face are.
what we call the 'bats-in-the-attic'
type· calls," he said.
\
Across the street, on the bottom
floor of an old dry goods store, is .
Alice's Flowers. Linda Wey runs
the shop. The shop's name, she
said, came with the business.
.·
"This town is not that big and .
you start . changing names on
them and you upset them. So why
change it?" she said, nor really
asking.
Wey lives in Lansing, but is
trying to sell her house. Then ~be
is ~eading for Eaton Rapids.
·
"There are some houses around
here that would take the eye right
ol,it !;>f your head," she said, "It's
an awful nice town.'.'
''
Some
of
the
town's
finest
homes
1
are behind Alice's Flowers, a skip
across ttie concrete foot bridge tO '
Island Park - home to swings, :
ducks, an old cannon and a fire;·
bell~ and over another foot
bridge to River Street.
· 1.
.

.

'•

j

·There, made of field ·ston.es1 sits .
the: M.P. Bromeling home, built' tn4·
I ~35,. It features a stone turret?:
woodwork of Norwegian Pine and,
a sloping yard that ends on tlie\
bank of .the Grand. All alorig'.
Ri\,'er Street the homes speak of:.
earll.er times, gra~eful fro~r .
porct).es, gingerbread touches an<(
careful crafting. A car on River~ ·
Street is a surprise. It seems out j
of pl~ce.
.
.
: ~~
Most of the major industry left !
years ago and that's reflected in ~
the city's annual budget of only $~ l
million. A pickle factory rema,ins, ,
along with a stamping plant and a.
holl)~·grown . factory
that
mai:iufactures corrugated board
for ~oxes. Other. light'. i~dustry,.
the:school district and the commiini'ty hospital help fill in local
jobs.·
.
. ·
There's not even a chamber of
commerce in Eaton Rapids. .
"A lot of things a chamber does
ii} other cities just automatically
gets done here," Craun said.

Operating millage_ OK' d q1~v'1
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids School District voters turned
out in record numbers Monday.
They approved a new operaOng
millage, then turned down three
other 1-mill proposals.
.
, A 6.95 operating millage, 4.5 of
. w.hich was. a . renewal, was approved 1,855 to 1,137. The incr~ase was n~eded to cover rising
costs in utilities, insurance, salaries and supplies. Had it failed,
cuts totaling $2.6 millio.n would
have been phased in during upcoming months.
,
·
In July, voters defeated a 10mill proposal that would. have increased funding in several' areas.
As a result, school .officials de. cided to go with the four-part mil• lage proposal. , · ;
Defeated were:
•A 1-mill proposal to.improve
existing programs, inciticiin~-texts
ancf. resour¢e ·materials, :fosmg by
223 votes. 1 • .. •
'
•
• •·
•A 1-mill proposa(for ,new
programs and staff, including
adding elementary guidance
· counselors, and increas.ed: guidance programs at the: middle
school and high school. A m.edia
· center aide would have been
• hired, and two teachers WOilld
have been added for elementary
I art and music. ,The prosposal was
:~ defe~ted by a 6.10-vote margin.
, · · •A ;l:m1U.pi:'oposal to improve
' the scti:ool district's equity f\lnd,
now a:bout $500,000, losing by 716
votes. School board trustees
wanted to increase that total to
about 8 percent - or $720;000 -

Eaton Rapids d_
millage re~ults ~J ·
PROPOSAL 1 -

Approve~

,

- 6.95 operating mills includ-.ing 4.5-mill renewal:

YES-1,855 ..
N0-1,137.
PROPOSAL 2 -

Rejected •

...

1 ,mill for existing pro-:
grams:
,.

YES --'- 1,341.
N0-1,564.

-

PROPOSAL 3 -

Reject~d .

.
.........

1 mill for new programs:.
and staff:

YES-1,130.
NO:_ 1,7~0.

""C.;.

if

__ ________.
......_
PROPOSAL
4-

Rejected

•

1 mill to improve the "dis-=·
trict's equity fund:
. : .::
YES - 1,075.
.. ~·
NO - 1, 791.
~ : :;

..

,

'

.,.

...

-·'••·

Lansing State Jour~I:

~ ; , .-.
" of the school district's annu~f. $9
million budget.
~:., : . :
Superintendent Lee Ro6insoilsaid 3;025 of the district's aPjfr9i:r-:
· mately 6,200 voters, or nearjy.:_$0:
percent, turned out for the;-eJe~
tion. It was 'the largest turoo.Ut~in
the district's history.
- .. .,
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•A small town rich in memorie$
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place to live and raise your family."
"With the proximity to Lansing; .we· re- .
ally have the besf of both worlds," he said.
· Above the door to a boarded-up party , Eaton Rapids is a contentedrlooklng .
. store on Main Street in Eaton Rapids, a town that, by· and large, lives f~r ~Uier ·
; clock stopped at 10:28.
places~ other businesses - the typical bed-: ,
· No one seems to know exactly bow long . room community. People work elsewhere, .
•ago
· ·
·
·
. then come home to the .town that, for the .
· ~. T~rn around, gaze down Main Street, and most part, keeps to itself. /
.
:· you see storefronts reminiscent of earlier
At least half the working people m town .
' times - as if the dock had stopped more drive to Lansing every day for jobs. Others
,· than just its hands. ..
· go. to Jackson or Charlotte. When they
The brick facades are tall and dated, but . tome home, there are no traffic jams, ur- ,
,;. well kept. Faded signs painted ~n Old brick ban crime or smokestacks.
. hover as ghosts of businesses past. All the
"The only thing wrong is we don't haye
.~: while, .cars ·and trucks rumble through the industry we use to have," said Hal Pet-,
"' town, reminders of the present
.
tit, from the plank-floored comfort of the·
About 17 miles southwest of Lansing, Ea- family hardware store.
· ·
•.
ton ·Rapids just .keeps on keeping on. I~ has
Pettit hardware has been in Eaton Rap. been through booms a~d busts, good times ids for 100 years, all the time run b:( the '
and bad. Today, Eaton Rapids seems con- Pettits. It's a .bit of an institution· in t'1is ..
. tent with what it is: small, pleasant and not town of. memol-ies.
· ··
· · · ..
•• really.headed anywhere in particular.
Eaton Rapids is a 'town. of 4,510 people
: Gon'e is the Miller Ice Cream factory that built on the banks of the plodding Grand
• brought th~ town fame. Gone are .the River. The downtown. itself is an ~sland;,set
: Horner Woolen Mills that at one time between the river and Spring Brook. The·
; brought the town jobs and gone are the Grand River wonders through town on \ts .
·• crowds who once flocked to Eaton Rapids serpentine path, dawdling: around Island: .
: for the miracle of the healing waters.
Park. Leaves, worn from Ule. summer, fall . '
.Now in its 150th year, Eaton Rapids is to the water and lie belly-up. ·•
·
'
, not much bigger today than it was 90 years
The languid pace of the·Grand seems to
·,ago.
.
.
. creep up. its banks. It hangs around; Main:
· 'It's still just a. country town. They're Street, then seeps through town. ' · ' ~ ·
very good to people," said Vera Gifford,
At City Hall, Police Chief Mike Seeley rewhose family once ran' the now-defunct Ea- marks on the crime in Eaton Rapids. He
.
ton Rapids Journal from 1927 to 1954.
.
says
there
hasn't
been
an
!lrmed
robbe_ry
in.·
A
bircf
s~eye.View
'of
downtown
Eaton
Rapids
as
seei:-i
from
-:he_
City Manager apd .lifelong re.sident:
See
EATON
RA,PIDS,
Page
4B
·
·
top
of
Alice's
=1ower
Shop
on
Main
Street.
·
Dennis Crau!i calls it ~'the quintessential
By PETER SLEETH
• Lansing State Jpurnal
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Rapids .mayor thwarted

'

'

Qy

TOM DeWITT
l.:ansing State Journal .
··'· EATON RAPIDS - Inaction by
Ure Eaton Rapids City Council will
. allow·pay increases of 50 percent
for the mayor and .60 percent for.
council members to go into effect
Friday.
. And newly-elected Mayor Dani.e.l Wrubel's attempt to change .
regular meetings from Monday ·
night to Wednesday because of a'·
professional ·conflict has been .
blocked, but the council did vote
. to convene at 8 p.m. instead of
7:30 to partly accwrnmodate his
schedule.
:.. The council member's annual
pay will rise' from .$750 to $1,200
and· the mayor's from $1,000 to · Daniel VVrubel: Serve·s as
$1\500 because.of the coµncil's refilsal to back Cpuncilman Gerald . half-time professor at· Ferris
State College .
Gillett's request for rejection of a
.Local · Officers· Compensation
Commission report -recommend- their interes1 in the c:mducl of the
city's business," Sweet said, "Noing them:
'"I don't think we are offering body runs or the :noney, any.·
'
that big of a percentage in raises way."
f.or the people who work full-time . Wrubei, ar Eaton Rapids opto·for·the city," Gillett said .. "l real- metrist, said the con:lict resulted
ize.. that we missed a year, but I from his serving as a half-time
don't think we should try to inake professor at Ferris State College
in Big Rapies. He teaches there
it all up in one year." ·
·
;Councilman Bud Sweet, on the on Mondays rnd Tue!:days.
other . hand, said he feels.. the
"I had di~cussed the possible
~ raises are "long ov~rdue."
. change of meeting riight individu· .·"What we are fo.rgetting here is ally .with ear:h cour-cil member
ttiat the council and mayor had · and felt rea~pably 3ssured that
. no ta:ises from 1962 to i98l and it. there would be no- problems,"
is;·the only way we are going to . Wrubel said in respoase to an obget
good people to serve ahd keep · jection from a resident. "Citizens
.: '

'

who might not .be able to make a
· .Vfednesday meeting can always
request a spedal meeting."·
GUlett raised the f,irst objection,
saying. his" consent was based
upon other council members
being ableAq make arrangements
for Wednesday meetings.
"I have learned that this is not
possible for one member, and so I
see no reason to change at this .
tirrie," Gillett said.
Councilman Frank Hall, an Eaton County sheriff's deputy, works
nights and said he .would have
protilems making Wednesday
meetings.
. Sweet said his agreement was
contingent on "Mr. Hall being
comfortable with the change. I
don't know how· in good conscience ·I could vote for it if it
would prevent Mr. Hall. from attending."
·
.Wrubel said it was not his inten-·
tion·. to c~use conflicts at his v~ry
first meeting; but added, ·'"I see
patients at the clinic until 5 p.m.
and then it is a 120-mile drive
.back to Eaton. Rapids. I could
probably make it, but it might involve some speeding tickets."
Wrubel put the issue to rest by
saying, "If I have to sacrif,ice, I'll
have to sacrifice. After all, it was
my decision to run for.mayor."
In other action, the council. established mileage rates for· per~
sonal vehicle use on ·city busii;tess
at .21 cents per mile and lowered
· sewer bond redemption payments
f~om $1,7·25 to $1,300 for 1986.
·

I
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Shearing for a record

•

Lansing State Journal/MARIE ROSICKV

A record was set in Eaton f,lapids Saturday,
smashing one set in England. Eaton Rapid' s
annual Country Living Days was the site for
24 spinners, two weavers and two seamstresses who sheared five Jacob sheep, spun
and wove the wool and made a coat in 10
hours and 25 minutes. England's record was
13 hours, 18 minutes. Duane Tirrell of Charlotte shears a sheep (above) while Neil
Kentner of White Pigeon operates the handdriven shearer. Linda Waite (far right) explains spinning to (from left) Joseph, Sham- .
erel and Carissa Valerio of Eaton Rapids. Virginia Shea of Eaton Rapids (top right) puts
finishing seams on the coat. Linton Davidson
(right) models the fini shed product.
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Child security
program to· start
in Eaton Rapids ·
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Lansing State Journal
EATON RAPIDS :_ Elementary school children in
Eaton Rapids will soon have the security of a
McGruff house on every block where they can find
shelter and help in emergencies.
C9ordinator Dawn Thuma said volunteer forms
wen.t home Wednesday with elementary school children, seeking parents' participation. She said the
program will begin within the next week.
People who sign up will also give permission to t,he
Eaton Rapids, Police Department to do a thorough
:heck on them of state and national criminal files to
'e certified as block parents.
·
The idea, spearheaded· by parents and volunteers,
uose last December when a child was abducted on a
:ity street and later found unharmed. ·
·
"That incident sparked a lot of concern and inter~st in the program," Thuma said.
.
Eaton County Sh,eriff Art. Kelsey's office recomnended the McGruff program, which uses the Crime
)og symbol on the window card.
"They said this was one of the most successful pro:rams, and in. fact, no child. has been abducted in
tny community using this or the Helping Hand pro:ram, nationwide," she said
·
Among the program goals are discouraging abduc- ,
ions, offering emergency aid, helping in searches
·or lost children .and establishing a telephone relay
1etwork.
•
"Th'ere will be a chairman from each of the three
~lementary schools who will be contacted by.me in
~mergency cases," Thuma said. "They in turn. will
1otify the block captain, who will have six parent
1omes within their area . .When a child is found, a
everse call system notifies all conc.erned that the
1roblem has been solved."·
She said only approved block parents will be alowed to display the symbol and all persons, aged 17
·ears and older, residing in the block parents' home
nust be cleared by police. Persons who have unau~
horized or non-approved visitors in the home will be
.sked to remove the symbol, or if they are going to
,·e away for more than two days.
Volunteers will be instructed not to administer
irst aid, give food or provide transportation for chilren stopping by. Instead, they will call the coordiator.
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Housing loan
~pproved 'for .
Eaton Rapids.··

Service Clubs Plan Dinner
To Observe Pettit

Hardware'·s!~00th
¥ear;.,./;;;~':~:..
.
~x

Lansing State Journal
BATON RAPIDS Three
years of effort by the Eaton Rapids Kiwanis Club to plan a senior
citiz;ens housing project paid off
· · this week with approval of a $1.05
millioii~government loan.
The, ~40-year low-interest loan
Wll§ g_nmted by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban De- 1
vel(1P.m~nt (HUD) after repeated
requests by club members and
U.S.. Rep. Howard Wolpe, D-Lansirtk; ~:
·Kiwanis members offered' to
sponsor the loan to fill the gap in
hpusing for the low-income eld·
erly in Eaton Rapids, project
chairm'an Gary Wichman said.
Construction on a 307UQ.it complex may be ·completed by next
year, he said. A building site has
not been selected.
~'There really has been a large
gap in the local market. The community has housing for the mid·
die-income, but it does not. provide for the low-income tenant,"
he· said.
~Wolpe said he helped cut red
tape to get the loan after HUD offidals .denied it for two consecu- · '
tive years.
.
·"There is always tremendous
competition for these grants. We
thought we had a real good shot at
· it a year ago, and ~e were disappointed by the outcome. This t!me
we;were successful," Wolpe said.
Kiwanis members and Eaton
Rayi~s officials r~i~ed $36,000 ~o
assure · HUD officials of their
co!Pmitment to the project, Wichm~n said. The loan covers construction, legal fees, consultant
ancl architect c_osts ..
·1'he HUD loan includes a rental
subsidy for low-income senior
tenan_ ts, he said.· i o /' I / or_
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In recogn'ition of Pettit., and has been operated. by
Haraware's' .. 100th year of
George Pettit, Jr: ano twin
contiriuoifs business on Main
brother Hallet Pettit since the.
Street, th1fRotary Club is acmid-f940's.· 'Their. father, .
ting as coordinator ·for ·a
George Pet~i( s(: became .a
special .tribute dlnner -to be
partner with his uncle in
held at th~Methodist ChurGh ., 1913.
·"''on Novembe·r ·18. T,~ey ar~. ~...... , _ .~'The "Pettit boys" are
being assiste~ .by-·· t~.e .. res~ected ... ~~~d
popular
Kiwanis and Lions ·,Clubs: . businessmen;- · says Rotary
tickets ($10)-are available . Club president' Qick Gulliver.
from members of any of the 3 : ''When you patronize their
clubs.store, not only do you find
The :hardware store
what you want, you also get
opened for business in 1886
the latest 'jokeoftheday.' ;"·
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Utility OK'~ for:Ea~<;>n Rapids
.

+ .,,. -~·-· J'r

"'I,!
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~·~
·'·..

Gra~d. Jtiy~~~oW.e'f"'~o. may .sell and ~tran~fer its .

. R'?~era;:~!s~9~utio,n S)'.S,t~n:i~~o the tity of_{Eaton~Rap- ~
ids, the Michigan Public Service Commi5siorfsaid. ·
· ~The~ agref..ment; authorized :.Wednesdar, by, the.
PSC, doesn't iri'clilde·Grand Riv~r·s generati~g•facili
ties, which the_comP.,_~ny)will c,on~.inue.to ovm.~nd
operate .. · ·~>.... ;·:·~
''··~"'·
·· ·
·
Tfl~"§YS'tefu:~'does inC!ude tPofus,. thr~e ·miles of·
lines;'.:J,tr1fnsf°Q~mers,. _meters,. e-_~ement51'-':'rights~of
way;:~t~~ ·llc~nses .ne~e~rY.._!Q. op~ra~e"the system, ·tile utihty, regulatmg panersaid.~, .. •: r ~ :~:
Grand River provides electricservice to·:53 residential customers in Eaton County's Eaton· Rapids
and Hamlin Township. ·
· ,. ....
··
:
The t~ansfer won't affect customer rates, uie'.com:
pany said. ~ ,a,{a,Q, ~t1 _ · 5- ';;;,ff-!~
Compiled from staff and Ass~i~teil Press reports.
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Petition form OK(d. ..
in ·Eaton Rapids 1-ecaU ~
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hearing that he hopes·.to keep the·
Lansing State Journal
recall effort low-key and· free of·
1
'
· '· • ..
• .
•
outside media attention.
1
EATON.: 'RAPIDS - Wording . "From th~ people I've talke~·to.
for petitions to recall the. Eaton there's a lot of support for it,".
Rapids City· Council was approved said McNutt, a 33-year~old Olds·~
for clarity Wednesday.by the Ea.: mobile employee. "I like the idea·
ton County Election Commission.
of starting recall petitions be-.
The action is ·the first step cause it's my right as a citizen, but:
toward a recall election that I don't like all the pressures that·
could. be as.muc.h as six months· come with it. . 1
~
away. Recall organizer Roger " "I don't want it to turn .into a·
~c.Nutt ,of Eaton, Rapids ~aid he
mud-slinging contest. I just want
~sn t su~~ when he U start c~rculat- . the press to leave us alone and let
mg petitions. 1
• 1
.
• it go through .... The citizens in
C1rculators need 300 signatures town are aware of what's going·
to get an election on a recall of on."
Mayor Dan Wrubel and Co~ncil-. 1 : McNutt's petition language says
woman Martha. ¥cFall, 91 s1gna-_, the recall is sought because the
tures on Councilman Frank Hall, . council:
. •
56 on Councilman Byron '·"Bud".
• Discontiriuedthe city's ambu:
Sweet and 152 -on Councilman lance· service before its fire-·
Gerald Gillett.
.
·
McNutt said after Wednesday's See RECALL, ·Page 28
•
By CHUCK KINSLEY
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•

fighters had compf~ted emer- tat. The firefighters·are now cert!!
gency-medical training to become fied to give emergency medical
EMTs.
i .
,~
care before ambulances'arrive. ti':~
• Borrowed money to :resur- . Craun said voters did not turn.
face city streets after voters de· down tax increases for street £'.§.-A
feated the request "on last year's pairs in 1985, but in 1982 and ·~~;,.,
ballot."
-~
. · The council agreed in J..984 to ~.ctf ·~
•Hired a· grant writer, then row $625,000 from the state, s~ff.e'!
tailed to; use his recommenda- of which is.being paid bacl(.~'t.rom~
tions, "except for a few projects.", . the city's road-maintenance fu~~
.. •Did.· not eve11;ly. disburse that comes from the state. . ,. ,. . ~l
funds and c~tbacks f~r. the 198~
Ci"atin ,said the city paid: ~~~ 1
budget,, . . . m all city depart
grant writer $14,000 from Marcii'Ti
ments.
·
• : . · · . , . 1984 to April 1985 and no grant
City Manager·. Denms Craun . applieatiOns:were ;ubmitted as a
said the city was having difficulty,· result. ·. Craun ·.said he wasn't
getting certified E~Ts. to ~ork, in· . ·awai:e of any recommendations
the daytime, so decided. e~rly last orJ>rojects that res\ilted, either. .~
year to train its full-time fire...
fighters for the job.. ··:
. ... . .
On the ·1ast point, Craun ·S!lid, ti
During the training pertoa, the. Jhe city's 1987 general fund was~
council agreed to let its am.J?u- cut 19.3 percent, from $1.33 mu-!,
lances be taken over by the lion in 1986 to $1.08 million. Cuts!
Hayes-Green-Beach Hospital of ranged from 18.7 percent for ad:~
Charlotte and operate out of the ministration to .6 percent in th.~~J
Eaton Rapids Community Hospi· cemetery fund.
'..Ji
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Photograph by Leila Klaiss

QUICK COAT - Breaking a world record set in 1982 .. a group of Michigan fiber artists produced a wool coat
;>etween sunrise and sunset at Davidson Old Mill Yarn of Eaton Rapids last Saturday.
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·Eaton Rapids site
of record breaking
By LEILA KLA/SS

Staff Writer

1

They did it! A team of five Jacob's
sheep, one shearer, 24 spinners, two
weavers, and two tailoresses from all
over the state of Michigan, using only.
hand-power~d tools, successfully .
produced a wool coat between
sunrise and sunset, breaking a world
record set in England in 1982.
The event which took place last
S;1turday at the Festival Of Wooli; at
Davidson Old MUI Yarn in Eaton
Rapids began at 7:15 a.m. and concluded at 5:40 p.m., a winning time of
·10 hours and 25 minutes.

.__

-

•

According to Linda Waite,
organizer of the event, they sheared 2
hours and 53 minutes off the old
record.
The contest originated fn England
in 1811 when two Englishmen bet that
wool could be sheared from sheep,
manufactured into cloth, and tailored
into 'a coat between sunrise and
sunset.
Historically, the finished coat is
given to the "lord of the land;" in this
case, Linton ·Davidson, owner of
Davidson Old Mill Yarn. The herringbone twill coat will be displayed in
the store for a year .
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Wool coat record is challenged
1

On Saturday, Sept. 13, 29 Micpigan Holland, Kalamazoo, Jackson,
fiber artisans will attempt to break Detroit, and Eaton Rapids. Five
an English world record by produc- 'Jacob:s 'Sheep, a multi-horned and~
ing a wool coat between sunris~ and spotted rare'breed, will be used.
..
sunset. Davidson Old Mill Yarn of
Activity will begin in the Qld Mill
Eaton Rapids is spo~soring the out- parking lot at 7:15 a.m. with sheep
door event which is open to the shearing. Spinners· expect to produce
public. Festival of the Wool will also
feature a display CJ( articles produced
by team members.

sufficient yarn so weaving can begin
about 11 a.m. By 3:30 p.m., some
fabric should be ready to wash. The
tailoresses expect to.cut the fabric by
5:15 p.m. and to finiSh the coat by
7:15p.m.
·
Since the 1811 team had no elec-

The contest orginat~d in 1811, apparently a bet between English .
gentlemen that wool c'ould be
sheared from sheep, manufactured
into· cloth, and tailored into a coat
' between sunrise and sunset. At 6:20
p.rh., Sir John Throckmorton donned
a coat which had been fleece on five
sheep 13 hours and 20 minutes
earlier.

trical tools, none can be :used. The
· shearer will use hand clippers instead of electric shears~ the fabric 1
will be handwashed and dried over
an open fire; sadirons will replace
electric irons; and electric sewing
machines are prohibited.

WQrld Record Broken
Right Here In
Eaton Rapids!

On June 6, 1982, Viscount Althorp
<H.R.H. Princess Diana's brother>
receiyed a similar coat when an
English group broke the 1811 record
by 12 minutes.
. The Michigan group must complete a coat within the 12 hours and 37.
minutes of daylight on Sept. 13. Team
members include one shearer, 24
spinners, two weavers, and two
tailoresses from Midland., Lansing,

.E/ITiJN eoo1vry
l{.£/)}S e.!llf o/l/1e.L E

_'J/ 1.a./ V~
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. A world spinning and the sheep to a finished coat
•. weaving record was broken in world breaking time of 1O
on Saturday, Sept. 13, 1986 hours and 25 minutes. This
in Eaton Rapids during the ·cuts 2 hours and 53 minutes
Festival of the Wools· at off the record held by
Ravensthorpe, Northampton,
Davidson's Old Mill Yarn.
A team made up of 29 of England.
The coat will be on
the best sheep shearer, spinners, weavers, and tailoress display at Davidson's Old
from all over the state of Mill Yarn, 109 E. Elizabeth
Michigan, went from wool on
St.
µ~ 4-llr ~{1
•

)

•.•

It

•

I

u

•••••••••

u a•

•

:t;ontest set:
daylight on SeRte!f1~e~ 13.'
Saturday, September 13, Team members include ·one
29 Michigan fiber artisans shearer, 24 ·spinners, · 2
will attempt to break an weavers, and 2 tailoresses
English world record by pro- from Midland, Lansing:
./ ducing a ~oot CEat ~etY-'.e~~--· Holland,
" · , Kala·mazoo;
sunrise .and. sunset. ilfDavid- Jackson}. Detroit •and Eaton·
son Old Mill' Yarn of Eaton Rap!ds, Five Jacob's sheep,
Rapids is sponsoring the,out-;. a:,multi. horned and spotted
door event which is'open ·to· rare'breed, will be used.
the public. Festival of the
Activity will be begin in
Wool will also feature a the Old MUI. parking. lot at
display of articles produced 7:15 a.m.;,with:slleeP, shearbyteam members.'..·
--. 1 ing. Spinne(siexpect to pro. The contest· originated in ,. duce·,sfffficient.yarn so weav1811, apparently' a"bet_ be- "'::ing-can;pegiil:about 11 a.m.
tween. English gentlemen By :_3;3o·~p1h. some fabric
that wool could be sheared shoUld be ready to wash. The '
from sheep, manufactured tailoresses expect to cut the
into cloth and tailored into a. fabric by 5: 15 p.m. and to
coat· between sunris~- and ~•finish the coat by 7: 15 p.m.
sunset. At 6:20. P...!TI·!.> Sir
Since the 1811 team had .
John Throckmorton donned a no electrical tools, none can
coat which had been fleece •be.used. The shearer will use
on 5 sheep 13 hours and 20 hand clippers instead of elecminutes earlier.
tric shears; the fabric will be
On June· 6, .1982, Vis· ·o.handwashed and dried over
count · Althorp
(H.R.H.- <an open fire; sadirons will
Prince_ss Diana's brother) replace electric irons; and
received a similar coat when electric sewi~··chine is
an English group broke' the prohibited.
:--::
1
1811 record by twelve
-- For more JhfQr!.liatioh you
minutes.~ .
~ , _.
may contact~DavM1son:~old
Michigan ~11rQ.4.P" IT!list Mill Yam~~t Eli?~beth,"
complete a co~w91he 12 Eaton R~p~a_s:i Ml ~~m o~
:.
hours and 37 mrnut.es of phone 663~.2711,,.-:~~~/ r:>/ \

-~---"-"-_"·_·_

Pt.AS'ff~S "9'/_19,jo-o _
4

"We just feel that we're that

...r-, ·good," said Linda Waite •. manag~r

~Wool jack,_e~,
~from scratch·
. By CHUCK KINSLEY

.of Davidson's Old Mill Yarn m
·Eaton Rapids and coordinator of
µ. _the event that's been tw.o years in
1
,
•the planning. The "Festival of ~he
~-:Wool 1986" is taking place dunng
~·
the city's Country Living Days.
. · · Waite a state fair champion
~ ..,weaver 'herself, said th.e team is
·made up of the best weavers·and
1
:.Spinners .from around.•.the..~t~te.
'
"'Sile said she got the B:lea ,for the
I
'event after reading about the
record setin Englang.:\
·
I
. She has previously taken part
in "sheep to shawl" competition,
she said, but "I wanted something
-more, a bigger challenge."
The end product:will :be price• ~ess Waite said, and, in keeping
• with the English tradition, will be
Jiamed after and worn by the lord
of the manor - shop owner Linton Davidson in this case.
The heavy coat, similar in style
to a suit jacket, will be black and
white the same color of the fourhOrn~d Jacob sheep from White
. ·Rigeon donating their: all to the
: "p}o]ect. Duane Tirrell, Charlo!te
sheep farmer,' will set the SP!n. ning in motion when ~e begms
shearing Saturday mornmg.
· There is no cost to watch the
· 'event, which will tak~ place indoors or out, dependmg on the
weather, at Davidson's Old Mill
Y, arn on l 09 Elizabeth St.
1

I ,

I
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,

Lansing State Journal
: "EATON RAPIDS - Fur ·will fly
. in Eaton Rapids Saturday as
•Michigan's best spinners and
~weavers attempt to make a wool
·coat'in world-record time.
.. From sunrise .to sunset, from
:Shearing to wearing, the best efforts of five Jacob sheep, -24
:spinners, two weavers and two
.!Seamstresses. will· go into topping
·::the 1982 reco.rd of 13 hours and
:-:is minutes set in Ravensthorpe,.
:'England.
· .. · .
....,._If modern textile technology ,
·~akes all that sound like nothing
·:to- baa about, consider that the
=:team is duplicating the same
•method used to settle an 1811 bet
;between two members of the Eng::-lisli'. gentry that such a coat
~·couldn't be manufactured in a sin::g1e , p~riod of 'daylight. That 1
:.~eans no electricity treadle
. r~ew-ing machines. antique irons
. and hand looms.
'_ And, even though the 1982
·record was set during the longer
daylight of June, they say they're
going to do it in just 12 hours from 7:15 to 7:15.

I

·1·
·

a

1

:Eaton Rapids
council studies
ambulance plan
with advanced life-support equipment. A backup ambulance would.
be based in Charlott.e.
I
EATON RAPIDS - The first
Truba said a target date of
step toward a unified countywide April 1 has been picked for the
.ambulance service could be taken service to begin in Eaton Rapids,
Mondaf;.when the Eaton Rapids but that will depend on whether
City Council considers a proposal the city and townships vote to
to combine the Eaton Rapids and join. ·
Eaton Rapids emergency medi·
Charlotte services.
cal technicians, who attended a
· The move would upgrade Eaton
council work session Wednesday,
Rapids' service from basic to ad·
objected to the backup ambu·
vanced life support and would use
lance being based in the other
paramedics based at Eaton Rapids Community Hospital and local city because of delays in bad
volunteer:;.
· weather.
Truba said a new unit might be
Sixty percent of the cost, esti·
mated at $33,000. for the· first added as early as this year, thus
year, would be borne by the city making the Dodge the backup.
and 40 percent by surrounding . "It is not our intention to in·
crease the response Unie, and to
townships.
Under the proposal, the Eaton keep a second rig in Eaton Rapids
Rapids Area Ambulance Service, and staff it isn't going to signifi·
which serves the city and outlying cantly increase the proposal
townships, would become Eaton costs," Truba said.
The ambulance staff also quesE:mergency Medical Service, a
department of Hayes-Green- tioned the use of two rather. than
Beach Hospital in Charlotte. An three people on the new service
abarrdoned gas station acros5 and the use of firemen when the
from the Eaton Rapids hospifal advanced life support service
might be tied up. Approximately
would serve as an ambulance fa·
cility until a new one could be half o{ the 20-member service are
also volunteer firemen.
,built on the hospital grounds.
To concerns that Hayes-Greeil·
· Emergency calls would go into
Hayes-Green-Beach on a leased Beach Hospital might take over
line for dispatch. That hospital the ambulance business in the fuwould handle. the billing and in· ture, City Manage~ Dennis Craun
surance arrd would contract with said the hospital was trying to
volunteer erriergency medical stay out of the ambulance busi·
technicians at $1 an hour to be on ness.
"Eventually, we would like to
call' and $12 per run.
John Truba, director of the establish a separate corporation,
Charlotte· Ambulance Service, running the ambulance service
would become the director of the for the hospital; with squads
. proposed service. The Eaton Rap- based· in each city or commuids squad would use its 1977 nity," Truba said. "They would
J)odge ambulance, retrofitted contract back to the hospital."
A'..b:l;tb~ //~.t//J/6

By TOM DeWITT
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:aton Rapids aids Kiwanis proposal
awarded a similar project · to ·
Coopersville last year, based upon ·
a commitment of reserve funds
EATON RAPIDS - .The Eaton from that city.
·
lapids Kiwanis Club's proposed
Wichman originally asked for up
0-unit senior citizen apartment to $10,000 of city money to be
roject got a big boost this week added to the cash reserve, which
1hen the City Council voted to add HUD requires. Later that week,
30,000 to funds already on deposit he appeared before the school
1 a reserve account.
board and renewed an option
"It's going to make one heck of agreement on former school prop.n impact on our application," erty on King and Hall Streets.
aid Gary Wichman, president of
The Kiwanis wants to build the
he Kiwanis Club. "It proves that complex on the north side o( the
he city and City Council are con- property, near the present tennis
:erned with the needs of senior courts. A slight hitch developed
:itizens."
when it appeared that part of the
Wichman appeared at the April site was in the Springbrook Flood
:2 meeting, asking for city particiPlain, but engineers assured that
1ation, adding that the application the area in question could be filled
1ad been turned down last yefir by in.
he U.S. Department of Housing
. "We hope this application
md Urban Development (HUD) knocks them off their feet," Wich>ased on the financial statement man said. "Last year we scored
1f funds raised by the club. At that low in the financial standing, and a
>oint, $.59000 was in the account.
boost like this surely tells HUD
The .figure was increased to that we are serious and that the
:10,000 this year, mostly on the · project is supported by all aspects
1roceeds. of fund-raising activities of the community."
.
t~d· donations. HUD repo~edly
Wichman said the . club has
ly T. EARLE DeWITT
ansing State Journal

t

Budget he~ring set for Monday
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The public hearin~ for the 1986 city
budgets will be Monday in the
City Council chamber beginning
at 7:30p.m.
Of the proposed city budget,
use of $35,000 in federal revenue

received hundreds of letters from
Eaton Rapids citizens expressing
support. The application is due in
Washington May 15.
"It will be four or five months
before we know anything, but we
expect· to hear something around
the end of September or first of
October," he said.
If funded, construction could begin as early as May or June of 1986

sharing funds for payroll in the
Department of Public Works' is
being considered. Also up for review are major and local street
budgets, parks, public improvements and utilities .
· Copies of the budget .are
available at the city clerk's off.
ice, the fire station and the Ii·
brary.

with completion by the fall.
An on-going appraisal of the
King and Hall streets properties,
commissioned by the schoo:
board, made a preliminary repor1
that one of the buildings could pos·
sibly be renovated in:to senio1
apartments, noting that the squarE
footage of each room conforms;tc
government specifications. ThE
full report is due by mid-summer.

-~talt:ifciPfcts ~e~p;~s
a.sk city to lighten· costs
By.T. EARLE DeWITT
. ~ansing State Journal

Rapids, and the added uti~ity
. costs, tax base and spending
said Bob. Feasel~ a part: EATON RAPIDS - The devel- power,"
ner
in
the
Irish Downs ~orp.
.
opers of Irish Downs subdiVision
returned.to the City Council MonCo~cilmember Martha McFall
day with a shoppi~g list ot six questioned the duplei proposal,
items on which they want city help saying the very word created a i
in an effort to develop 100 new bad connotation in her mind ..
fiomes.
"You'.ve made the ones on Mac- The list include5 elimination of . Arthur- River Dtjve look very . ·
city utility fees for new develop-· nice; in fact, they don't look like
inent, installation of city water at duplexes;• she ·said. "Could you
no charge, realignment· of a ~ .make the~ look like that?" . .
inch storm sewer line from. Al}?ers
Gerald Gillett· wondered if the
Street to Tara Court, allowing 80foot-frontage lots on what was smaller lots would require a· zonplatted as l©-foot lots, and..chang- . ing change. City Manager Dennis
tng the zoning to allow duplexes on 0. Craun said,they probably would
not.
.
single
family lots. I
.
'
.
- · Mayor Larry· J. ' Holley said
: "We feel if the city could help us council members would study the
on these points we would bring _at proposals and get back to the
least 100 new families to Eaton builders soon.

Eatorl·~R"ilPldS:melfQbantS: $ee·1r$ore.~pad<il\l.O
. .' . .,· . :....~l.

EATON RAPIDS - The good enou!P,1 space~ fo~.the in!'.=_reaseq·bU§ine~s is that there are less empty ness, sh~ sa.1d, . And we hope that
buildings· downtown as more. and the coun~1l w1l.l ta~e the problem unmore business move into· the area. der cons1der!itlon..
.
The ?ad news is, ther~ isn't enough
Green said Mam S~reet parking
parking to handle the mcreased cus- was full mo~t of th~ time a.nd sug. tom~rs. . .
ges~ed the msta~l~t1on of. signs on
At;!east ~hat was th~ argument ~or .. ma~ street. advismg _of off str~t
mor~ parking space given to the City parking behmd the Mam street bus1c_o~cil Mon~y by Merchants Ass~ nesses.
c1at1on Chairperson Ja!l~t qreen.
,,
.
,
.
.
when. she presen~ed a pet1t1oi:i .~1~ed
People JUSt don t seem to. real!~
by over ?O merchants requestmg ·-that w~ have those lots_ ~va1lable,
rpor~ ~rking. • ~- :t
. · i. :~ ._:. she said. ",'And we def1mte~y need
.
.• .
.
.. ; .>
· ... ~ore parkll:'g on t?,e east side, be· ~'THEE ~UST doesn. t ~~:,.t ,-;.<,be/_,,_hm<!_ the bus3esses.
/JM~)/{
-~.
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JERRY FULi:ER, · owner of
Jerry's True Value Hardware, said
he noticed some merchants and employees take needed street.parking
and behind the shops which could be
used by customers and requested the
c_ity look into the matter.
.
·
·
"I don't know what you can. do,
other then put time -limits on· :the
spaces," he said. '.'Commuter parking also seems t9 be a pr9blem in.the
area."
.
Ful~er sa~d the ~onstniction;9f th~
Hamlin Street. court has preyented
some semi trucks from using the al-
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~ley.behind.llie east'side~mercrui~ts to

make deliveries; Howe\'.er;City Manager Dennis Craun said1 the .. semi~
could pull past the alley entrance· arid
back into the alley.
. ·. ·
.> ."We had;a 48-foot truck and traile
there thEn.(layiwe designed· it,".- h
said. "It can be done, they just hav•
to bac~n. i' , , _, , .. 1 .,.
•
.:
.. ; Mayor.. ·La~ •J. Holley said,. there'
was.~really··no difference. now then
before ...on•the Hamlin access. "ThE:y
either had to back in or out" he
added.
· ·
'
': :
. The parking requests were fal<er
urider study.
· ·. ,
..
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:~pids:~esid8ri~s ~!flt fl~O.d;illl'll problem. solved
ByTOMDEWln
Staff Writer

·~ ·

EATON RAPIDS ."'.'9' Residents in
the southern end of the city want the
City <::ouncil to find out why wate;r
pou~ through their subdivision last
Friday. .
.
.
About 20 residents told.the council
Monday evening it was the worst
flooding they had seen.
· "I have lived there.for, a .number
of y~rs and.I.have'never had water
in the basem~nt, except for that l~
year floocl," said Earle Miller, 201
Lindy St_., referring to a flood in the

sprlng of im. "I feel something has of water Ia~t weeken'd,"' he.~id .. '~We . THE MAYOR SAID he h~d'no ;ri: ' ·Mike Nichols, of 205 Marlin St.,
changed in our drainage system already kriow that;" f
-~' ~ '
swers for the residents at this time; 1suggested that nearby industrial desince .1983-84 to cause this pr~blem." .. · Mayor Larry J."i1Holle}'.~· wh~ ··re- but promised
investig~t~on. <;:!~Y ~velopment's may have created dikes ..
. Ken Demmerst, 21.Q Lmdy .St., .·,sponded to:phone calls Fnday mght, · Superintendent,Howard Hilliard said ~which. funnel the water acro5s the
said: ."I. f~l my property has· been. 5aid he ;~w· a' lake that extendE7<1 two broken~·se~~r lipe_s were ~olinci 1subdivision.substantially devalued ·because· I can from J ackSon: Street nearly to, Mam near the area. about .4: p.m. Monday . IN OTHER ACTION the council:
no. longer-,tell ra prospective;..buye(.·stfeeti;«.~e'.;,said. -~e drove through ."and that co~ld .. have" affected the··· •Postponed until M~y 2 actioi:i on
that I have a dry basement. My parts-of it.that were "d~~p enough drainage.
.
-.<.. . ·. la proposal from the Grand River
house was completely surrounded by that my radiator.was.pushing.water. • Lew Wilson, 835 Jackson St., noted· Power Co. for the city to assume
a lake."
" We know.:_there, i_s: a)tigh.~V{liter that ~yed parking !~ts; added fo ~t).~··:Jowner~hip of transmiss~on lines. The
.
table near the'.mdustnal park, but·fu- area 10 recent business expansion rdelay' 1s to allow the city to answer
THE CO!-[NCIL was· urged_. py ·.tun: ~aµiage,;.J?!ans''.call ·f§(sen~g were creating more ~off and'.diffeiri- ~questions involving the Miller Farms
'M*e. Sepic; .2~. 1:->...in?Y· _to ._order ~ add1t10!_11il · ·:\l{~ter~ ,. fartti.er sm~tll. ing into tru:ee st?rm~~er~J"°'~l~J: .·. · Liquid Trust.
.
"semi-formal i 10vest1gat1on of the . toward a county;dram;".•Holley·sa1d, . ,.~'There IS a hteraJ;,tidal•wave that ·
Awarded a samtary sewer
problem.~:
·.
_· · .
·
. · ~ttempti~g{~g__·!!~l~y.·~esidehts'"feai's comes· o~t of that ai;eil,j~o 'Oiii:.~to~ cleaning contract to Sewer Special"Just don't tell us that we had a lot . of more developmentm the area.
drain system,".he ~id.·
• ·
ists of Owosso for $6,077.2a. .

an

-·~

•Agreed to purchase ari umbrella liability insurance policy from
Auto Owners of Lansing for $18,500.
•Gave tentative approval to an
industrial park preliminary plat.
• Agreed to permit the hospital
auxiliary to sell PERCH posies May
3 and 4, the American Legion and
VFW to sell poppies May 1~18 ·and
"the _Memorial Day Parade to be held
May 27 at 10 a.m. from Elizabeth
Street to Knight Street.
·
Authorized hiring former -grant
writer Bill Rieke on an hourly: basis
to finish the Small Cities Block Grant
proposal..

.I Eaton Rapids considering riverwalk, vintage lighting
By TOM DeWITT
Lansing State Jounral

EATON RAPIDS - A riverwalk and 19th .century street
\ lighting are among improvements
proposed in $725,487 downtown
· \' renovation plan.
Tlie riverwalk and street iml provements, similar to those on
Hamlin Court, were discussed
Monday at a public hearing on the
creation of a Tax Increment Financing Plan to raise $616,637 of
the cost of the 15-year project by
dedicating future property tax in-

a

creases to the Downtown Development District (DDA) The city
would allocate the remaining
$108,850 from other funds to upgrade city services."
DDA Director Steve Peters
said, "We 'Plan to continue the
· Hamlin Court theme on the other
downtown streets, adding tree
grates, ornamental bricking on
sidewalks and the gas light effects."
Peters. said the city has often
been told that the river is its best
asset and plans for a riverwalk

are being considered to display
that asset to visitors.

connecting the downtown with the ,
· Old Athletic Field.

· "Right now, that asset is at everybody's back door. But with a
riverwalk, hopefully businesses
would consider expanding that
current back door and emphasize
the water to downtown visitors,"
he said.

"Our · first priority in this
project, however, is street improvement," he said.
The ordinance to create the
plan .will be voted on at ·the Nov.
25 meeting, along with rezoning
423 Canal St. to a multiple residential classification. '
In other action, the 'council created a committee to study the future use of the Hall Street property, one possibility being to con-

Peters . said the riverwalk
project would include construction of a path from the new eastside parking lot to the Island Park
and a foot bridge .on Hall Street
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3 Eaton County. eateries ordered closed
signed -by Circuit Judge Hudson
·' Deming, pending hearings next
month.
•
CHARLOTTE - Three Eaton
Hocking said he acted on comCounty food serving businesses plaints of the Eaton-Bai:ry Coll!lty
were ordered closed late Thursday Health Department that. ~e estab·following charges by. county offi- lish~ents ha~ not ob~med f~od
cials that they were.not licensed.
service pef!111ts, desp1t~ ~e!llm~-~
Knickerbocker's Bar at 145 N. ers last s~ryng that their l~censes
Main St., Eaton Rapids; the Rap- were expinng and follow-up l~t_ids Bowl, 111 w. Hamlin St., Eaton tt:rs l~st month that they wer~ m
..
Rapids; and Hardee's, a franchise V1olat10~.
In each case, according to ~e
.hamburger restaurant at 354 S. Cochran St., Charlotte were ordered temporary restraining orders. isclosed, according to Prosecutor sued by Deming, the establishMichael Hocking.
·
ments "had been informed of the
Temporary restraining orders violation and had not remedied the
on the three establishments were situation."
By DICK FRAZIER
Lansing State Journal

Hocking said in_ the case of the
Knickerbocker's Bar, neither food
nor drinks co~d be served until
the violation is corrected.
-, Eaton Rapids police said the
bowling alley was closed for July.
·A person who answered the tele· phorie at K,nickerbocker's Bar said
.he knew nothing about the court
· order but added they had "spent
over $700 recently" on licenses.
The telephone at Hardee·~ in
Charlotte was busy for a cons1derable period Thursday afternoon '
and evening.'
.
•
Deming set hearings on the temporary restraining orders for 11
a.m. Aug. 2.

Eaton Rapids defeat~ new zoning
Lansing Stat~ Journal .
· ' ·~It is not compatible with the
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton
present code, and I see no reason
Rapids (:ity Council - ended a
to support something that does hot
month long debate Monday over
conform," said Gillett; Councilallowing smaller - one- and -twowoman Martha McFall said she
family. dwellirigs by unanim<>Usly
opeos~ it frorp the beginning.
rejecting a proposed zoning ordiResidents from the Teel subdivinance.
;
sion protested· the proposed ordiMayor Larry J. Holley said, "I
nanc~ as they ha_d at the past two
hate to drop the bombshell, but afmeetmgs. It would have allowed
ter reading it (the proposal) over,
dwellings of less then 1,000 square
I don't see any benefit from passfeet and lots of 00.foot frontage ing it."
anywhere in the city.
Holley, a former advocate of al"I can't see creating a new ordilowing s~aller buildings and
nance to do something that cannot
smaller lot sizes, was joined by
already be done by anyone
Councilmen Bud Sweet and Gerald
through the right of petition," said
Gillett
.
.:::-~
r. Holley following the meeting.
/ ,,
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Cuomo' snovel idea·
I see where.Gov. Cuomo of New
York has hit upon a novel idea to
gather momef\tum for his run for
the 1988 Presidential Roses. ..
The governor wants to ban, and
close, all bathhouses that make it
a practice to allow, encourage
and evlen solicit "dangerous sex."
This ban was later expanded to '
cover any and all places on. earth, l'
above and below the surface Of
this fair planet.·
If someone.gets the foolish impression that this is just a scheme
t!) upstage Pat and Jerry, and others of the Moral Majority, ·they
are Qadly mistaken. Consider the
endless possibilities. Today, New
York; tomorrow the whole nation.
Bureaus Would have to be formed
to' regulate, inspect and investigate the "Industry" - -<;>SHA
would be delighted to cooperate,
I'm sure. The revenue from the
licensing of such "safe" establishments could help so.Ive our deficit
problem.:.
.
The governor did emphasize
this law would never be expanded
to reach into'the' bedroom, so you
folks who indulge in dangerous
s.~x won't have-to wear seat belts
after all. The govenor said he did
not want to make moral judgments; he just wanted to save
mankind. Gov.· Cuomo bears
watching.
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EUGENE M. KELLEY
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Winner slighted
Martha McFall won her Eaton
Rapids city council race, but the
Journal hardly acknowledged it.
Your headline focused on the
)Qs~r. your photo focused on the ·
· · I~er, ana yoµ devoted more than
10 column-inch~s to me loser.
' What have yoµ got against
McFall? The voters treated her
~etter !ha,n you did.
BEVERLY BQGNER,
· Charlotte
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Wrubel. asks
Eaton Rapids
for changes

Wrubel wins in Eaton Rapids
Lansing State Jourrnal

Craun said.
Wrubel, 29, an Eaton Rapids
EATON RAPIDS - Optometrist Daniel Wrubel pushed · resident for five years, said in a
Mayor Larry Holley· out of off- victory party interview that the
ice Tuesday by a surprising 2- margin led him "to believe that
a number of residents wanted a
to-l vote margin.
· Wrubel received 609 votes to change.
Holley's 301:
,
"With the economy being
In the council race, incum- strong, probably more could be
bent Martha McFall retained done in Eaton Rapids," Wrubel
her seat by beating 18-year-old said, adding that he mounted a
challenger Stephen McNamara.
positive campaign.
McFall received 506 votes;
Wrubel said he thought he
.McNamara, 401. ·
might be the youngest mayor'in
Total votes cast were 913, in- Eaton Rapids history.
cluding 33 absentee ballots, for
McFall, 37, won election to
35 percent of the· 2,603 people the council seat to which she ,
registered to vote, Clerk Dennis was appointed in July 1983.

By DEDRIA BARKER
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS :--: Monday
nights are bad for Daniel Wrubel.
So the · mayor-elect said
Wednesday be plans to ask the
City Council to ;" "
change their ,,,
meetings from
the second and
fourth Mon- .
days. ·
Wrubel
works Mondays
and Tuesdays
as a part-time
optometry instructor at the
Ferris State
College in Big
Rapids. He is a Wrubel
graduate of Ferris State.
The Eaton Rapids city charter
specifies no particular day, Wrubel said, only that council meetings be held twice monthly.
"We've got to work that out and
see if anything can be arra~ged,"
Wrubel said; adding that council's
· schedule· may be more flexible '
than his teaching schedule.
Does Wrubel, who won by a 2to- l vote · margin over Mayor
Larry Holley, expect too much?
Will tradition stand in the. way?
Not if his brief history in Eaton
Rapids is considered.
"When· I came here (in t-980), a .
lot of people said this town would
only support people born here,"
he said.
·
·
··
·Before ·Wrubel, Eaton Rapids
political candidates took a low
profile.
.
But Wrubel, 29, campaigned on
the streets, knocked on doors and
in the last days, urged people to
vote via a telephone campaign.
"It worked," he laughed, sound.ing amazed at voter response in
this, his first campaign.
Resident Lawrence "Shorty"
Hyatt said he "didn't figure (Wrubel) had time," to be mayor, but
·grudgingly admitted that "we're
progressing a little. Maybe we'll
progress more."
Wrubel pencils in as many as 13
patients daily on his routine
Wednesday through Friday
schedule. He recently took on a
partner, Dr. Doug Todden.
Wrubel's busy schedule may be
an advantage, said Bill Doxtader,
vice president of Eaton Federal
Savings and Loaq.
He's "young, energetic, outgoing and eager to learn," the
banker said. "The busier you are,
the better you perform."

\

Eaton Rapi.ds City Council ·_
OKs funds for· river walk
By TOM DeWITT
· Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The gas
glow charm of the lights on Hamlin Court will spread· throughout
downtown Eaton Rapids and residents will eventually stroll along a
river walk.
The City Council approved a
development and tax increment
financing plan Monday to raise an
estimated $725,487 to pay for the
project. ·
1 Mayor Larry J. Holley, Councilman Gerald Gillette and Councilwoman Martha McFall approved
the ordinance', which will be in effect for- the next 15 years. Coun~
cilmen Bud Sweet and Frank Hall
were absent.
The ordiilance empow.ers the
Downtown Development-Authority to capture and retain tax increases· on downtown business
and industrial property within the
development district to pay for
the improvements: They .include
major street repairs and installing
trees and tree grates along Main
Street.
·

l

"This is a major happening for
Eaton Rapids," said Holley, who
pushed the Hamlin Coqrt development projec~. "This isn't pie in the
sky; this is something obtainable."
The council also approved rezoning of property at 423 canal
Road, from single family to multi-·
pie residential,· appointed Patrick
Cords to· the zoning board of
appeals to fill an unexpired term
ending Sept. 1, 1987, and awarded
a contract not to exceed $4, 700
for reappraisal of the electric system to Lawson and Fischer of
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Council members also voted 3-0
to abolish the serving or consumption of alcoholic beverages
on city-owned property and in
·city-owned buildings. The firs!·
function which will be affected is
the city Christmas party Dec. 7 at
the fire station.
.
Holley said there has never
been a problem with al~ohol
being served at past city functions, but, with the liability insurance concerns, the city could not
afford to ~ke a chance.
·

.
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Teen

loses in
close call

&y ANN COSTA.
ansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - High school
tudent Steven J. McNamara lost
is bid to become a city council:i:an here Tuesday, but only by
bout 100 votes.
·
McNamara lost to incumbent
~artha :\VfcFall, 506-401.
'Tm very excited to have anther chance two years from now
rhen elections come up again. I
link I'll have a much better
hance then," said McNamara,
rho said his age may have played
role in his loss.
"I do support my opponent. She
rould have been the fast person
n the council I would run against
t I had the choice."
.
McNamara, a building supervior in the city's Continuing Educaion Department, said the close
ote was a result of his campaign
ommittee's efforts and the word
f mouth spread by the young
eqple of Eaton Rapids.
.
When he arrived at the polls to
ote, McNamara wouldn't venJre a guess about the outcome. ·
tut, wearing a navy blue blazer,
rey trousers and a conservative
1e, the 18-year-old contender tor
Ile at-large council seat, seemed
ressed for success.
"'This is an exciting day tor ,me.
t's my first time voting and my
lrst time running," he said.
He said his campaign went well
gainst McFall, 37, a substitute
~acher in the city's school sys~m. He knocked on a few doors
nd telephoned people. Friends
nd relatives threw a big dinner,
old tickets and raised over $300.
"A lot of the support came from
·eople . I would never have
reamed of," he said. While visit1g a senior citizens home Monay, McNamara said a tenanUold
.im "You're. wasting your time
oming here. You already have
ur vote;"
'
McNamara said he supports
Jring industry into the new In.ustrial Park south of town. "I
llink it's · the only way we can
.eep the city growing. With indusry comes · housing and retail
tores. I think we. have to encourge residents to. ·shop at home'.

Lansing State Journal/NORRIS INGE .l.~

Eaton Rapids City Counci .candidate Steven McNamara gets help from· election wo~e · Ela nE
Sage as.he prepa·es to vote for the first. time. McNamara later was defeated by hc11mben
Martha McFall.
·
. first instead of goir-,g to othe.· cities."
His opponent said ;he found the
campaign' diffic•lt because the
two. had not clsc•ssed ~ues.
McFall said the :;ig..-s she pt1 up
were tom down ar.• she bad to
rely on fliers and personal le:ters ·
she sent to residents.
M.~all said her major inteation ·
is to i5\lsh for a gr:mt to fiJG the
eroding retainin~ \Vlll of th:l island that runs thro\Eh the rni:ldle
of town. The islani surrouaded
by the Grand River. bas a ga.!ebo
on one end and a i:·Jaygrouna on
the other. "I think ifs impor.ant.
It's a town focal P•lirt." she sad
·As for McNarp.arc."s long re: nge
political goals? "I ttink maycr of
Eaton Rapids is abo11.: as high as I
will aim for," he said. "Isn't that
what most politicians would scry?"

Ice.cream connoisseurs
·to/revel in Eaton festival·

! -

High winds cut
~E. Rapids power;
.

.\

' EATON RAPIDS - About 4,400, ...
people in the Eaton Rapids area :
were without power Wednesday af- ter high winds knocked down a darri-· ' aged utility pole, according. to utility .,
officials.·
The outage, which was recorded
. · at 9:40 a.m., occurred while the damaged pole was being repaired by Con- ,
sumers Power crews. Power was expected to be rest0red by early afternoon, the officials said. . ~
The affected areas included the
townships of. Eaton and Eaton Rapids• and the city of. Eaton Rapids,
which buys power from· Consumers,
the,p,sel)s it to residents.
,. ·

4t2Uv~d-- 0bdcf"!

EA:rON RAPIDS - If you want
to taste all of ihe ice cream flavors
available iri Eaton and Ingham
colinties, visit Eaton Rapids. Ice
cream is king during the Ice
· Cream Festival which opened
Thursday and ends Saturday night.
Ice cream can be tasted today at.
Lu Lu's·on·Main Street, at the Ice
Cream. Breakfast Saturday at
Millers '.and the Ice Cream Eating
Contest at Island Park, 3 p.m. Saturday,···
·

weekend should encqurage
more.
·

"THE FESTIVAL has 'normally
been held during August, except
last year we tried it in May.,"
McLoughlin said. "We moved it
back to August this year and we
feel we have a good program for
the three days."

a•

Thursday began with sidewalk
sale, gospel singing in the i:)ark and
of course, ice cream;, Friday
AND~~F that is not enough, there events include bands a'rid karate
wilJ be~~m ice cream social at Is- demonstrations at Island' Park, a
land Park Saturday and ice cream honky-tonk piano player arid'. bar• be., •• ~
ed
rt f. th. B
bershoppers, book and· bake sates,
is 1Jlg;,serv as pa 0 e ar- arts and craf(s and ice cream'tastbecue ~ig dinner Friday and Satur.
day, sppnsored by the Lions Club ing.
~
and the\ Kiwanis Chicken Barbecue
Saturday begins with a parade'.at
Saturday at Island Park. But you 10:30 a.m. down Main St(eet
had ~tter plan on getting there fea~uring the bi~entennial wagon
early!·
tram and free ice cream, kids·
Rod•McLoughlin, of the Eaton games at the park, a' gr~sed
Ra~i~ D.o~t~~ . M_~rc~.pt~ As- ~one~ pol.e ,at. 4 p.n,i. and. gr~sed
soc1at1011. f>!ll~fan ~.t111Ui~~t1~.<w •' p1g;~~2~~ests· a:~,~'. P'.~~ Ba.nds:and
to 20,000 ~ople'> have~atientled 'AS- .Jazzerc1se, Dancing will>obe ·:feasodafion· fWijins' in?t~~·~.P.ast;. and . ture(J)lhiotighout the day arici'eve-.
g~·~ealh '· predic?ecr for .:this ;ning; '~~ ~ ...:
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IE. Rapids keeping heritage
('

EATON RAPIDS - Woolen mills, ice cream and
'mineral springs are a large part of the rich history of
Eaton Rapids and one group of citizens does not want
to see it forgotten.
"Much of what was unique about Eaton Rapids, the
woolen industry, mineral springs and ice cream production has been either lost or taken for granted," said
·Mike DeGrow, founder of the newly formed Community Heritage Foundation of Eaton Rapids.
The group was formed out of concern that much of
the citys' identity has been threatened due to the .
"overpowering influence" of larger neighboring cities.

take notice for a change," DeGrow said. Acting as a
non-profit organization, the foundation hopes to raise
funds and award grants in the quest to revitalize the
city's heritage. Specific goals include a cultural center, museum, preserving historical sites and promot- !
ing commemorative events.
"It is a very positive step that will benefit the city
greatly," said Mayor Larry J. Holley. DeGrow said
some projects are already under consideration, but ,
funds must first be raised.
"Anyone wishing to contribute may contact me or
any committee member," DeGrow said.
·
.:
"HOPEFULLY, the.al<;>~dati~n will ~ able to ~c
Members of the committee are DeGrow, ·Gus:Balcentuate the many pQ11t1ve things this commumty - las! J~an Klin~, Don,irDickerson, MJK'e~'sepic, :J011n
had, and still has, for offier communities to sit up and Dz1ew1atkowski and Bj:>b,Schutzki. • ):'tl · ·11·f ,
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cal needs over the next 20 years.
. fror:n. Consumers..The .~tudy says· ~ervmg .tbe south side of Eat~n .R~J>: ..
Tbe first is ·the ·continued pur-· this IS the least expensive altema- Ids.
.
·
th 20·
·· :· ·" ·
chase of wholesale power from Con- t1ve over e year pen00·
The ·city is now · considenng an.·
EATON ·RAPIDS - The City sumers. Po~er Company. The s~~dy . ~e ttµrd alternative has 1:he _city $800,000 offer from Alpena;~l;'ower
Council
hold a -special meeting says this wd~ be, the most expen~1ve . buying power from the M1ch1gan Company to purchase its eJ~ctrical ,
at 1 p.m., Thursday to hear Edward alternative m the . future, part1cu- South Central Power Agency, con- distribution system which generated, .. '
J. Hughes, chief electrical engineer · la~ly if completion of. Consumers' s~sting of ~ive member n:iurucipaH- -.~.!JOO.in revenues last year., · · · i ·
of .Lawson-Fisher· Associates, ex- Midland nuclear plant is further de- .. ties' electnc systems.havmg gel!.er~_·;· ... · ili..--;.ft.
. fr 11 . •
'~:
• •
,. t .
plain tµs comj>any's recently com- layed. .
· ··
. . . ··
a:ting faciliti!'!S and joint ownership
City M~ager Dennis ~~- Craun, ·r
pleted study -of the city's electrical
The second would have.~the city 'in a 50 megawatt coal-fired gene~t- said. tl_J.e city has come to. ~epe!l~-:\ :
di~tribl\Oon syste~. ,_ , , ·
building -its o~ diesel generating ...irig plant at _Litchfie~d. ·: '. .•.
. , " h~av_ily on that revenu~ for. ~.se_, Ip·•-~; .:
. The stu~Y, outlines th~ altern~- plant to proVIde pe~k .l~d power. ;.;;-Ea,~Jfopt1011,-r~~r..~~t~~t~e city·'-' g~n~r,al ~:~Jl'f<>.I':}~~fsettmg.Hef!-•.
t1ves_J>roVIding for the city's electn- and gurc.hase. the remliJJling power· "'build a $416,200~ suostatmn · m· .199Ch1~c1ts Ltl·th~.t,c1ty, s.s~~~r.~department, . !:
-;JTATE .,;;r~,)l~IUllL
LI~ ~l}f':!/ .c
.
.
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E.atOn Rapids council puts off or 2 we,ks
a deciSio11 on electrical distribution. systern:
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

EATON . RAPIDS
The City
Council Monday night put off for another two weeks its decision on what
t~ do with th,e c,ity's electrical distribtition system Jn order to give the
Alpena Power Company time to
come up with'a higher purchase offer. · ·
-Mayor. LarrY Holley said he was
asked by a representative of Alpena
to urge the council to withhold making:any' decis.ion on the system .~~ii.
the company· could put together ·a·
high~r..9~er. ~ its previous bid of
saoo;~.·3 -~
· ·. ,. ~
.
.
HOL~Y SAID he had planned to
rec<;>~~end· at Monday's meeting

that the city keep its distribution
system and buy power from Michigan South Central Power Agency.
"As long as the city owns its own
utility we can shop around and buy
from whomever is 'cheapest," he
said. However, he and the council
agreed to give Alpena more time to
come up with a better offer before
making a fin8l decision.
The city's current contract with
Consumers Power Co. will expire on
Sept. 30, 1985, and the city is looking
for other, less ~nsive ways to
_supply i.~.~wernee<IS:
The city IS concerned about losmg
the $223,000 in revenues that the ~
tei:n generates yearlbe ~y sale
pnce would have to · enough to
generate that much in. interest
yearly which meaos a· cash sale.

, ·. . ... ·.

pljce of around $1,750,000, Holley
sa'id.
·
.

ommended exploring the .creation of. I
a county-wide ambulance authority
funded through a millage i::equest. · . ·t
SEVERAL COUNCIL members
A second report prepared by .
expressed concern that Alpena gets paramedic Donna R. Williams out- '
90 percent of itS electricity from lined the feasibility of .starting a· '
Consumers. That would mean city non-emergency transport service '.
residents would still be locked into within the city. This service would ..
any jump iri 'consumers' rates, Hol- · employ a person to take j)atients at~ ,
ley said.
·
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital
South Central, although intercon- to hospitals in Lansing , for rion- ·
nected with Consumers, generates emergency tests.
. , . .
·
its primary power from its own ~
The council named Shelly to head .,.
megawatt diesel generating plant.
the new committee and i recom-.
The council.,also appointed a com- . mended Fire Chief Richari:l '.Freer
mittee'i:o investigate the reci>rhmeO.: representing the.. fire department,
dations made in· two ambulance. re- Williams . representing · the ambµ-:
ports.
lance· department, and Patricia Has-:
A report of the ambulance study tay . representing the hospital, · be
committee ccrheaded by Keith nam~ as mepibers of the commit-· .
Shelly and Charles".cartwright rec~ te~. .~.;, (a,.--:t:e,, '0)tJ..u,,l't./Y1 a..:t..c>t / r~/,f')./
'

E. ~'pidS: bfide'Cliled
oQ. city power s·Oifrce
.

.

By TERRYjHULTZ

1

~~

.

. ,._ .

sumers is ever allow&! to pass on the
cost of its Midland nuclear power
EATo:NJ RAPID'S - The':.·City plant.
: \ .•.
Council ~omray put off for:"'a'ltother . South <:;entral, although 1~t~r.son
week its;decision on what ti:>'°'ao with !lect~ with Consumers,. g~g,~~ates
the city's ·electrical distribution sys- it~ pnmary. power from. its '.O)V~\ro.
tern after Alpena Power. Com~ny . ·m7P~wa~t diesel g~neratmg. P~_!lnt;,
raised its offer to buy the system'.,· • · I ~·ID favor Of ·S~uth: C.~n,!~~"
from $80I,OOO to $1.3 million.
-· ~~~cI!wo'!lan Ma~h,iwM~.f~lli-~~fl·
.The only other alternative. underQ~~·I ~1ke the _idea of <f!sa,s~oc1a,~1.2_g~th
consideration is to. keep the system, . Cons~mers Pow~r ~na. C~hW~~it~s.· a
which generated $223,000 in revenues· .ben~!It to the city ;to.,\:mamtam C!>Jl7
last year, and buy power from Michi- trol.
-t·-<): /' ~ ~~1. '
. gan South Central Power Agency.
"
The city currently buys its elec- ' OTHERS WERE NOT so sure.
J
tricity from Consumers Power Com"I want to make the. decision
pany. That contract will expire on that's going to give the lowest rate
Sept. 30, I985 and the city is looking . for (our customers) andi I'll be
for ~ther, less expensive ways to sup-. damed if I know what that is," Holply its power needs.
ley said.
Council agreed to a 'special meetMAYOR LARRY HOLLEY ,said ing March 6 at IO a.m. to decide. ~
the city is concerned about getting 'Even then, if the city wants to sell
enough cash up front from any sale the system, the sale must meet voter
so that the interest generated yearly approval.
could replace the electric system's
revenues.
IN OTHER ACTION the city:
Over the years the city has come
• Tentatively agreed to rezone the '!
to depend on those revenues to subsi- King/Hall Street school site from Rdize its sewer system and general IA single family residential to RM-I
fund.
low density multiple residential. A
City Manager Dennis 0. Craun second reading and final action is
•
said the city could only expect to get scheduled in two weeks.
an interest rate of around 11 percent.
With a sale price of $1.3 million that
~ Approved the Eaton County
would generate about $I47,000 a year, Sohd Waste Management Plan. The
he said.
plan must be approved by two-thirds
of the governmental units within the
COUNCIL MEMBERS ARE also county before it can go into effect.
concerned because Alpena gets 90
• Approved the Eaton Rapids Merpercent of its electricity from Con- chants Association request for an Ice
sumers Power. That would keep city Cream Festival on August 9 10 and
customers Jocked into any jump in 11 with a parade to be held o~ A~gust
Consumer's rates, especially if Con- II.
Journal C~rrespondent
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Jourriol Correspondent

' ·
·
EATON. \W~PIDS - ·The Downtown Development Authority has
dropped out of a plan. to build senior
citizen ho_using on school district
property after running into opposition from the school board.
The local Kiwanis Club will "go it
alone". in presenting a written proposal 1to the Board of Education
Tuesday in an attempt to salvage the
project, according to club President
Mark Haubert.
At last week's school board meeting, questions were raised about the
proper role of a DDA and whether
the board should give the property
away for $1 instead of selling it.

sei:iior citizen apartmeri't_,;-coitipl~~
bwlt at the back of p~o~rt.Y :On
which the old King Street •~lementary school and the old high ."School
building now stand empty.
.·
Real estate companies have ~hc;>wn
little to no interest in marketing the
site, according to board ,Presi~ent
Alice Waterous.
.
The federal government, plans to
pick two sites to fund underjt~.Hous
ing and Urban Development program. To qualify for cons~deration,
Holley said, there has to be a valid
option to purchase the land from the
school board and .the Kiwanis Club
has to form a separate noil"~profit
agency to manage the apartments.

THE DDA wanted the entire 7.5
acre site deeded over to it by the
ONE SPECTATOR opposed bring- ·school board for $1. Then the DDA
ing more senior citizens into the dis- would deed the approximately 3
trict, a concern voiced by trustees at acres needed for the apartments
a previous meeting.
over to the Kiwanis Club.
"I strongly recommend the board
By owning the property, Holley 1
not approve the project. I would be said, the DDA would have had sevdisappointed in the school board if eral ways of developing t~e rest of
they (voted) to bring in more senior the site after the apartments were
citizens who historically vote against' built, including tax increment financschool millage," said Bob. Brough~ ing.
··
.
i man, president of the Athletic Boos.i:.,. ··r.~pe1!..l9~g~_nl!>~a_If~2.f{,t~ DDA,
\ ers.
. ... ·
Gary,..Wickman sattl1.ttie 1ooard could
, "We f~lt we were ~o.t receJvi~g th~ ·build mto-the, opt}~ll ~a,ngt{~g~,!iifectcooperat1on and pos1t1ve~thm...~g ~~ ing the proceed$ of;'apy ~~ur,.~l!! of
· would take to get anythm~· gomg,
the site .back-to,the.d1stnc:t. ~,'9>j ~s••
Mayor Larry Holley, c?ordin~tor of ~.'rhe,Kiwanis Club has until Apri_l)(), :
the plan to develop the site, said.
to obtam the option and submit its · :
"It's a once-in-a-lifetime opportu- proposal to HUD.
nity, but some people a~e~'t. ready
for it,", he said. "So rather than jeopardize, 'tile· entire project we're just
goiilg~ to b~ck off. Basi~allY.t1iJ[s! a
ll}isunderstanding .on,, ~h~t ...a·~ dQ,~~1 town development authority is." t.!; .'',
' . ;~THE. DDA WANTS a $1.5 million

,'.
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Personnel, cut· pla·n· stirs Eaton· Rapids
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two jobs .he now holds, along with
being city manager. The mayor said
he thought three jobs ·were too much
for one person. ·

By HELEN R. CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RA!>IDS - Mayor Larry
Holley stunned City Manager Dennis
0 .. Craun this week by suggesting to .
the City Council that Craun be re. lieved of his job.
·
Holley also took at least one councilmen by surprise when he recom°'ended laying off three other full~
time employe~s and not filling 'three
vacancjes. The personnel cuts are
~imed at saving $83,000, he said. .
His suggestion was tabled, but Holley said· he hopes the council approves ·the reductions at its April 9
meeting. The layoffs would include
.giving one of the 10 police officers
two weeks notice.
..

MCFALL IS ON vacation 'in Florida and will not return until April 7.
· Holley said relieving Craun of city
manager responsibilities would allow
about $5,000 reduction . from his
$29,000 annual salary. ·.
"My thinking is if we have a city
manager, we need a full-time· city
manager," he said. "In my two
years as mayor, persoQ11el has ne~er
been brought up. It's just sornethmg
that hasn't been. discussed too
much."
He also recommended that a sec, ond police officer be la;id off by .Oct.
1, that the City Hall~.s fµll-time secre"I GUESS. I am stunned. It just1 '
tary be laid off imQ'lediately ~d rehasn't had a chance to sink in yet,' •·
placed with the police departm~nt's
said Craun, who $aid he knew nothsecretary who ha~. lopger ~er:vice
ing about the prpposals until MonLarry Holley
Dennis o. Craun
with the city. Three Department-of
/
day's counci_l me~ting.
Public Works yacancies should not
"I don't 'think. very much of the explaining it beyond the preliminary audience were trying to insinuate .we be filled, Holley sue'e:ested... . ..
way the ~ommendations were stages."
·
were trying to . railroad something
Holley said he believes·he is doing
dohe," said c 0µncilman Gerald GilSweet said the $300,000 police de- through, and I don't believe there his job as mayor to. sQggest ways .of
Lett. "To start with, I didn't. get a partment "has never been re~ewed. was any intention on anyone's part to ·saving money. "I thirik there is l.>UPcopy of the recommendations until I have had concern about it from day do that, especially the mayor's.'.'.. . port in the community._ I just hope
about three minutes before the coun- one."
Businessman Leigh Furgason told we. would have support on 1~e pty
cif meeting start¢."
.
the council th.at "a decis_ion as im: counc;:il ·m being resP,Onsible Y,ti.th tax
There was also a question about
EATON RAPIDS' operati.ng portant as this one should qa~e a dollars."
·
the agenda be~giP.roper, Gillett said, __ budget i~ -~bout '$4 million, of. which . public hearing first." H~ said.it 'could
pointing out Holley's presentation ~.000 is 1:11.wages and salanes. Its be violating the Open Meetings Act if
was listed' simply as "mayor's rec- fiscal year is the calendar year.
it added all the mayor's recomm~nommendation.'~
Council,man F~nk Hall said he not dations as last-minute agenda items,
"I. am _not ready. to talk abOut it onlr agreed ~i~h every one_ of Hot- particularly in view 'of' the !facl"that
much at thistime," Gillett said.
ley s suggestions, he. has. disc~ssed Councilwoman Marftla McFall ~as
. Councilman Byron "Bud" Sweet them· all for a _Year ~1th him, Gillett, · on vacation:
• '- •·
said Holley "never gave his tation- Sweet and Pohce Chief Dave King. · · J{olley said he favors . retaining
ale, never got around to justifying or : "I think a coupt: of people in th_e Crailn as city cle~k and tr~surer -
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f:atoo Rapids utility rates ~ITI~V ,go up
· .By.'TOM DeWITT
Journol Correspondent

. ·EATON. RAPIDS·- Members of
. .
.
the ·City Council were meeting this
weel?'to hammer out the details of
the 198.5 City budget, which is sched~~d for adoption at the May 14 inee~:·.
mg.;..
.
:~1ty Manager Denrus 0. Craun
w,tve!led the $3,959,26? proposed
- budget at a public heanng Monday.
Ifis up 1.4 percent from the 1984 figure. ·
·
.~The proposed budget would mean
higher utility liser fees for residents.
Cratin said. the biggest increase
wotilO.be in sewer rates, expected to
j~e, 36 percent.:

"WE ARE anticipating a 16 per- County Transportation AuthoJ'.ity last
cent electric rate increase from Con- year.
-~·
sumers Power, and water rates are
expected to rise 7 percent,'' Craun
' · c· MAN
said
HOWEVER, COUN IL
Ger:
aid Gillett had other ideas for the
se~er ·and water-rate increases Dial-A-Ride money, namely the pavreflect the rising costs of operation ing of some city s~reets. , .,
over the pat three years. Craun said·.
.
.·
.
th
he· bad. recommended the rates be
(_tty Manager ~un suggested e
raised in the past but the council has . Ma1or Street Fund could-be drawn
turned the recommendations down. down from $52,122 to $10,000 reserve
Electric and water rates were last and. there would ~ enough.,t~ d~ one
raised in 1981 and sewer rates in 1982. P~0Jec;t _~e me~~1oned ~~-p1al-A~~·R\.' ... · R1de money as;well as sev~ral <?ther
_An es!imat~ ·~;goo_!o.~~~ in. ~e sourc~s · that could· be examined.
D1al-A-R1~~f\Jhd Y/jlli:OO')l§ed to fm- Council mem~rs met Thursday and
ish cl~fii~~~oUf ~~~'lap!lf:ll1°7Diat-A- today to co~plete the budget for the
Ride was 11 ta:ken ~Y~~}~~l\~e' Eaton May 14 meetmg.
·
1

E,:~er.SJY
renovation
bids ~p~~~~
.·- ._
.
:.\ ;.:u
·~~:

·'EATON.: RAPIDS - Members of
Bids for the electncal. contractor
thth"school board opened bids were received from)Nicholas~.Elec
Wemlesday on a $1.5 million energy tric, Eaton Rapids,: $2(),834;'[9Ua1ity
renovation for the' district buildings. Electric, Lansing, $18;078; Lutzi,l~:lec
Mool'e-Trosper Construction Co. of tric, Holt, $28,000; Superior Elettric,
Holf submitted the low bid on the Lansing, $16,230; Ben'.s Electri§., Eageneral contractor portion of the ton Rapids, -$21,982; ~yan Electric,
project at $258,293.
Lansing, $21,~; and Ellet EnterAdditional bids for the overall prises Inc., Charlotte,,f,rl,000.
project were submitted by Baseline
Contractors of Redford, $343,000 and · NO BIDS were rec'eived for the
Quality Drywall of Wyoming, mechanical portion of the project
. $278,919. Bids will be awarded at the and the board voted. fo authorize
· May 9 board meeting. . . . . .. . Daverman Associates, Architects
... OTHER BIDS receiVed ·mclµded.-.:i.~~-·li:n~~rs;,.C?1·1qfcllld ~i'pids to
: MCC · Power8, $109,446;~· Ha~el tBros; ,; :·nego!J_!.t~J~@J~-~ ,two low 6~d.~ers. on
Inc; ·· $206,000; Johns0!1 . Ce>ntr:ols, .. µt~,,g~nerat. c~~!rac~iife>_r. 1C.'l._11,!t>Jet1on
$78,600; and NRG Contfyls Systems, ':of th~ joo. The rneehlmicat:p_qr_tion of
$98,788, all for the temJ)erature con- the contract involVes ins~llation of a
trols contract.
water heater 'for the pool.

_.....,............

___ -

Eaton Rapids Council
,approves .hir~ng freeze
ByTOMDeWln

Under the proposed plan, Hamlin
would lose the parallel parking to
EA TON RAPIDS - A hiring widened sidewalks and trees, to
free~e has gone into effect in Eaton make a more attractive approach to
R:ap1ds following action Monday the Island. The park entrance itself
would feature a paved circle with
mght by the City Council.
Council members unanimously trees and benches.
8:dopted a resolution keeping the full·
PETERS SAID a needs ;issesstime employee rolls at no more than
46 people, the number now em- ment survey had been mailed to
merchants and 60 percent have reployed.
Councilman Gerald Gillett, who in- sponded. Plans are under way for an
troduced the motion, said supervi- overall cleanup fixup project for all
sors may replace persons who leave downtown buildings to be implecity jobs only after consultation with mented as early as this summer.
the council which must give formal
The council also:
approval for hiring.
- Reappointed Pat Hastay, Judy
Nichols and Michael Hubert to three.
THE FREEZE is intended to offer year terms on the Planning Commisa chance for evaluation of positions sion;
\\'.hen they b~come vacant, city offi- Approved a Memorial Day pac1als have said, and has nothing to do rade to be.held May 28.
with the budget or personnel prob- Authorized ·the Eaton Rapids
·1 lems.
,
Community Hospital Auxiliary to sell
The freeze did not apply to three posies May 4 and 5 and the American
~ part-ti.me positions approved by the Legion and VFW auxiliaries to sell
council Monday to fill jobs within the poppies May 17-19.
Cemetery and Parks Departments
- Approved the repair of the wafrom May 14 to Aug. 10.
ter treatment plant roof by the RapSteve Peters of JLH Associates re- ids Lun:iber Company with a bid of
• ported on the progress of the Down- $3,210.
town Development Authority and of·
- Approved the purchase of six
fered. suggestions for improving additional flag holders for downtown
Hamhn Street from Main Street to and will explore purchases of flags
the Island Park entrance.
with the VFW.
Journal Correspondent
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LONEL·Y· SWAN - Ford Clough tries to comf~"f; Oum·:
Oum, a.female swan which has been trying to hatch'•infertile·
eggs. Her'. mate was found dead three years ago.
·· · • ."- ·

Wida·w Oum Oum~
adOpts her family~t '.
'"'

.;~- . . • ._.flt

. •·· ~ ~" ...:•'

~

'

... ~:....

~ •. ~ 1.:.1 ~

...

water Mark," even 'started, .:a_: •
Staff Wrrter
reward fund for infor.-.ation lead/
ing to the apprehensio:;ii of the per-:
EATON RAPIDS - Oum Oum,
a female swan who lives and son or persons responsl·le.
swims in Eaton Rapids, is trying to
FORD CLOUGH said he hoped
hatch infertile eggs for the third
the award money couU be used to
year in a row.
"You go out there and you just buy a cob for the hen. But no one
feel so sorry for her," said Hazel knows what happened :o the fund.
The swan's killer WlS never apClough of 623 Vaughn St.
'
She and her husband, Ford, have prehended.
Though swans usual~ mate for·
a first hand view of the swan's
folly. The lonely bird has built a life, Ford believes that a carefully.
nest in their yard the past two chosen cob might take up domesyears. This year she even chose a ticity with the hen. Me-anwhile, the
cactus bed in their flower garden. lonely swan has :ipparently
"adopted" the Cloughs.
.
"I go out every day b talk to her
UNTIL THREE years ago when
someone shot her mate, Oum Oum and feed her," said 0Jugh. "Last
hatched many cygnets who learned spring she came right lip to me and ·
to swim _on Spring Brook, which I started talking an( pettinf her
flows behmd the Clough house. The and have been ever ~ince. buy.
female and her cob mostly lived corn for her. I enjoy having her
and nested in a nearby swamp and around."
swam in the brook. However durThe hen was n<::ned "Dum.
ing brooding season, the cob de- Oum" by the Cloughs' then 3-yeai- ·
cided their territory included some old grandson, Kevin Elliott.
of the Cloughs' lawn. Sometimes Last year, something ate the sin-·
with beak pointed and wings exgle egg she produce<!. This year a
tended - he'd chase Hazel as she smarter hen carried twigs over ·
attempted to hang wash out on the cactus in the Clough;; flower garline.
Swans and ducks are a favorite den and built her nes· on prickly -' ·
part of the scene in Eaton Rapids. but safe - territory. ~he produced
eggs and is curr~ly laying on .
So when Dum Dum's mate was dis- six
them.
·
•
covered dead from gunshot, many
townspeople were aroused. The
Somewhere, perha,:s a mate ;~.•
then local newspaper, "The High- waiting to be introduc~.
·-- ·

By HE~ R. CLEGG

·

-.

I?,ental job finished · 1 ·Eat~id7.t8X'"fate
1n ya!Xl._'fr!!l-t<l!l~fl!' : to fall; utilities 'tpr'r.~;e

By H~ R. CLEGG

Bruce R. Curry, 234 . s. Main St.,
was cementing a bridge In a pa.
EATON' iRAPIDS - A. dentist tient's mouth. He and the patient
practiced Outdoors and a i-esideitt and dental assista!lt ,.Pat Taylor
loaned a generator to the P.(>Jice fte- 'Y~t, out in the baCk·-yard, where
partment<Friday afternoon wbeil a:lie_flnished the job. Next, he took
A ..._.-· · · • • ·•··· ~- ·.. " uta
".··Stitches
out of another
TUVur
pc»wer o ge bit th"·e c· i..,,,
·~·
..
. , .. . &8tient's
."
·~A . spolie5man for consumers· mouth, also in the yilrd. H recepPower ·co:, which sells ;'power' to <tlonist, Carolyn Boals, said she
Eatoi( Rapidst' said two pores +'moved next to a '\Vfndow ~o do her
caffYiiig' 46,000 volts and stani:lllig ·paper-,~ork. >i ,'\'· .· '
·t·-...ai.c·groWl
·
d ..... fe11·r_·'"'".
-•m_·-~
In. F··satur..a~
. over..•.' . Meanwhile
... . .
,....,
.. street ' t_he
....p&during gusts of high wind aJiOut '417uce 1d_eP.artment'· ~ pow~r.~ its
miles •. west of the city betwetm own, thanks . to b.~sinessman
Ro~«>A·~~,Perkey roads.-P~wer Charles Seales, .•wh~·!park~ ~s
went out at 12:25 p.m. and :w~ .re- Winnebago· campe~·~de,, 8Jld
stored atabout.4:30 p.m. ·~ ·· .
booked up _Its geJ!erator. t
• •· . ·
Robert Grupp, Consumers puJ>.. "He's a gooCI· S:O~J.'~f~ ~d
lie affairs director said that In a~ of Seales.
• ., · ··~· ' d · · •
dift9n,to~ Cit}',~t tiBOO fural · By;colncidence, a~~'.'the ~ame
customers were left without dme Consumers' poles -fell over,
pc)~er. Eaton Rapids City' Mana- the _wind knocked•a Hipb' off a.~
ger Dennis C~un said the city sells •on Market Street, and it~fell over a,
electricity to about 1,800 custom- power ~e. ~·city's g~e t8;Dd
ers.
~ ·· ·
· maintenance shop is at the end of
When the power went off, Dr. Market.
StaffWriter

.
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EATON RAPIDS - The 1985
budget of $3,834,055 approved Tuesday by the Eaton Rapids City Council inclu<les a lower tax rate but
higher utility costs for those who use
more than the base water and sewer
rates ·
; City summer tax rates are down
for the fourth year in a row. The
Council approved a millage rate of
13.589 mills, down from 13.697 J?ills in
1984. The levy· includes 10 mills for
the general fund, 2.589 mills for the
landfill and 1 mill. for ~rks ~d recreation. The landfill millage will drop
when the landfill is closed at the end
of the year.

increased by 7 ceiits per 1,000 gallons
over the 2,000 gallons allowed ea~h
month under the ba~ rate. Sewer mcreases are proposed at 16 cents per
1,000 gallons over . the 3,®gallon
base rate.
THE BUDGET was approved after objectio'ns by Councilman Gerald
Gillett, who said the budget should
be balanced after he reported that
revenues were. $35,000 short of expected expenditures. _ . .
,
The Council approved Gillett s
proposal that $35;000 ffom cash on
hand be shifted from the current to
the new budget.
· · . '_
In addition, the $3,799,055 utility
budget did n9t match the e~~~
expenditures of $4,014,440, but<!_ illett
said, "I am not worried aoout the
utility fund balance because ·there
are things in the works to. correct
that'before next year."
. .,. ·.

THE COUNCIL has proposed increases in · Yiater and sewer rat~
which will be on the agenda for approval at the next meeting. The ~r~
posed increase is approximate Y 9
percent and not 3.5 percent as was
originally proposed.
A MAJOR· street resurfacing pro"We have taken into account our gram .set at. $103,000 .will begin in
senior citizens who are on ~ixed in- ·1985,. the first such program ·.in 25
comes and tho~ .who are.,ou~ of. years~: The.;'Coun$=ll:. ;approved a
work·. and not ;iricieased our tiase · $20. 0001resurtacY1g~project"for. Inverrate/'Mayor tariy J. Holley said.
=rie~Streel"St:h'edtiled f~~; this sumHolley said water rates would be mer.

- Tuesday,May15, 198'4'

Flashes Shopper's Gulde, Eaton Rapids, Michigan

-"$/II.UTE ro·$10Rr TEUER$"
ACHORAL EXTRAVAGANZA
Presented BJ
-

EAlOI RAPIDS Hl&H SCHOOL CHORUS AID E.R. EISEMBLE
Thursday, May 17, 1984 7:30 p.m.
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - DONATIONS ACCEPTED AT DOOR

Dry Bones
Carrie Getter, Jody Boyd, Sherry Brown

Back row - Julie Knevitt, Donna Shawa, Dawn Allen, Chris Morgan, Andy Allen, Jody Boyd, Jean Hall, Michelle Clarke.
Middle Row - Mrs. Garn, Robin Sanders, Susan Ca~aline, Brian Zens, Stan_Davis, Lori Shaw, Tammy Kruse.
Front Row - Mary Beth Shaw, Sherry Brown, Came Getter, Aaron Downing, Drew Foster, Cherie Clark, Kim Kruse

I

Gay 90's
Whale of a Tale
Chris Morgan, Stan Davis, Drew Foster, Brian Zens, Karl Grettenburger

Andy Allen, Jean Hall, Stan Davis, Chris _Morgan, Drew Foster,
Renee Starkey, Donna Shawa, Julie Knevitt (not pictured)

SPONSORS FOR THE 1984 CHOIR.SPRING SHOW

RottenbucherPharmacy
124 S. Main, 663-6811

Fur11son's Pharmacy

1341>. Main, 663-8331

Lulu's Restaurant

148S. Main, 663-4990

Abie's Bar

100S. Main, 663-9818

Woods &Water

129 S. Main, 663-4337

Renee's Hair Fashions

156S. Main,663-8522

Alice's Flowers

Dr. Daniel N. Wrubel O.D.
128S. Main, 663-5266

felpausch Food Center

J411 S. Main, 663-4870

Flashes Shopper's Guide

203 S. Main, 663-4421

Hair Care Shop

Artesian Well

Skinner Funeral Home

Sharon's Fashion Boatiaue

155 S. Main, 663-4254

Chick-11-f in

323 S. Main, 663-1726

. Ackley •Peters •Haubert
Insurance Co.

129 S. Main, 663-6404

Crabtree's Collection

115 S. Main, 663-2665

Donald E. Benson D.D.S

315 River, 663-2211

Shelly funeral Home

518 S. Main, 663-5331

Didiill fumiture

121 W. Hamlin, 663-4802

125 S. Main, 663-2651

701 N. Logan (Lansing) 482-2312
4902 S. Cedar (Lansing) 393-3479

Pettit Hardware

Steve &Sue's Shoes

145S. Main,663-2117'

141 S. Main, 663-8422

147 S. Main, 663-7111

Jerry's True Value Hardware

Rod &Norma's Inn

238 S. 1\4ain, 663-8133

1_31 S. Main, 663-8144

209 S. Main, 663-9809

Country Stitches .
Laura's

115 Grand, °S63-2361

109 S. Main, 663-1200

Hair Point

109 E. Knight, 663-4921
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Rapv1ils
boosts rate.$'° ·

By TOM Dewm
Journal,~respondent

~ r' -°'._.~ 11 :

, , iii

EATJ!~_"':'RAPID_S 7 City· water
and s~w~ri.1=8tes will nse despite the
objections .pf at least one business.
man fo,Uo~ing action - by -the ···city··
Council Monday.
. · .. .
Water·rates were increased by'7
cents per-1;000 gallons over the 2,000.
gallon ;Oise rate and sewer fates
were !ggeased by 16 cents· per·l~OOO
gallons-.over the 3,000.galldn base
rate. :
· ~
., • ·
Ga~~gecomb, plant manager'of
Green.Bay Foods, charged the council w~scrimination in the rate
setting-because the base rate .was
not increased.
1 . :•
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EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton
RawclS School Board has voted: to
... levi 15.45 mills for operation and 1.5
, ntins• for ·debt retirement for the
sunimer tax collection in the City of
Eaton Rapids.
'
''
The levy represents half Qf the approved millage, including the 4.5
mills voters approved in!the June U
election and will be collected only
from city residents. Township residents of the district will be billed
Sept. 1 for their portion 6f the taxes.'
In other action Wednesday, tlie
board:
·
· •·
- Approved $31)() each for Adminis.tra tive Assistant . J.ames Cai:I, ·
whose.salary goes to $28,100, Maintenance Siil>ervisor Carf Orr, $23,300,
and Transportation Supervisor
Ronald By~rly, $27,000. •
':
·
- Approved the purchase and installation of a 12-foot higll::Wire mesh
for the ~igh ~hool gym;~1cony to
create an additional classroom;
- App0inted Shirley ~Wagner-K~
ptilos as'a full•time admmistrator to
serve as assistant princl~. at the
Middle_ School;
~1 •.'.; ~i
- H1rec;t, Shelby Cartwright as a '
vocal musu:: teacher at'the'secondary level, Dennis Horal,' to teach at
the Middle School and Elma Chap- 1
man to teach German and French at ·
the high school;
l
;,__ And set July 9 for the .reorganizational meeting, to be held at
;~li}1teastem Elementary School at 8 .

I.

I
I
I
I
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"I,; FEEL :the rate increases are
highly:diScriminating against mdUstry ·in. Eaton Rapids," Edgecomb
said."Yo'u claim to be in favor:ol~in
dustry•..._in this town but 1,fmd:tliilt
hard to··believe. Your rate iricrease
for_~~-s -;-_~·to pay the highest_.io/afor
ra~es .Cny, of the 3.5 plants .of the
Dean)@
.Corp. Where is it ·gofrig· to
""' ?"---.: ' 1
.. . .
s t op, ;. , , . !1''
Edgee'Omb said he felt J'ix-was
fajr not to,~ise the water base1rate
attd cited figures from ~isJ!=oiji'pahy _
that purported to show the 1average
Eator:i Rapids householdiused-oruy 10
gaj!,~':18 of Yif!.ter per day.fil!~tsai(I the
rate mcrease would cost.;'Green Bay
Foods about $300 more a'montli.
I "If you're going to increase the
rates, · increase them across the
bo;ard;T--;E!l~omb said.
.Councilman Bud Sweet-responded
to~the~Mmp~aint. "I hate utility rate
,t;T,..nca~

.'
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Staff photo by GINGER SHARP

PROJECT MOVES. AHEAD - Construction moves ah~ad on widening the Waverly. Road
·, ; · Bridge over the Grand River at Moores River Ddve. Old beams· on the east side have been.
.: ~ ''re.moved and new ones will go in after the foundation is strength~ned. and enlarged,.··'. .

EZ Rapids eases hiring freeze
By TOM DeWITT

when it attempted to reduce the police department by
two patrol positions, but could not muster the votes. At
'
that time, one person in the clerk's office was laid off
EATON RAPIDS ~ City Council voted :ionday to and the police dispatcher position abolished with the job
break a hiring freeze by replacing a waste\Pater plant transfered to Craun's staff.
employee, but refused to hire temporary he.p for City . Mayor Holley suggested Craun seek assistance from
Clerk Dennis Craun, whose office will be sl:Drt·handed the Department of Social Services rolls, but Craun felt
for SEc_.:weeks. '
·
city unions would not agree to such a move. Craun added
hf a 2-2. tie vote, the council refused to bin .a tempo- that he felt the unions would agree to the temporary
rary.,.persbn to fill in for a member of the c:erk's staff help, however.
· .· .
w~o~is' on emergency medical leave. CounciJ members
•
-.
.
. · · .
Ge~!4 Gillett and. Martha McFall voted in favor and , IN OTHER ACTION. Jean Kl~e was appoirtted t<? the.
Mayor,. Larry J Holley and Councilman Frank Hall Downtown .Developme.nt .Authonty an~ S~n Lamie to
eel ' ..
c' ii
d
L~
f
the Planrung Comm1ss10n. Both will f1U. unexpire4
vot : a~msL ounc man Bu Sweet was a.l)ent rom . terms; Authorized. City Manager Craun. to g~t· actual
the ~~tmg. ,
prices for .two new three-tone emergency sirens; at ·an
"Edon~t agree with hiring a temporary pel"So:il,''. said· approXimate cost of $14,674; Consolidated.approximately
Hol~i· "It Js better to pay overtime than to ~et tempo- 10 city accounts into a single investment· checking '$er- 1
rary;t1elp. I: would rather see us. go to a IC-hour day~ yice wit!t F:i~t ?f. America Bank; denied a ·pr~~sal to
using experiencect help to cover for the ~hort t~rm,"..
mvest c1ty.~{\mdS_ m ~~ ot;11er ,than those" se~g the.
. ·
.
·
. Eaton Rapids:area; 'Fes<:mded an· agreernen~ with ~LH. j
COUNCIL MEMBERS did approve replacir,g a person Associates Of K~lainazoo ,for 'the· speciJications .on t})e ·
in the 'wastewater treatment plant since anot1er vai::ant "'Hamlin Street Project;'givitig the job ~to Linsem.iar afi4 .
posi~ion in that department had not been .filledl in Decem-. Associates .of l;anSing, ·ap.dtauthori~ an ·auction of reber. ~~:
·
·
covered and unclaimed property by the Police DepartThe council had enacted the hiring free~ in April, ment for July 21.
·
'" · ,. ·

Journal Correspondent
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Kal~a$kcr Construction
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By TOM DeWITI .
Journal Correspondent

'·
1

loses rezoning bid
.

'

r

.··. .

, THEY FIRST oppos~ the change at the Planning Commission meeting. Aug. 6 and again at the
Aug. 13 council meeting. ·At that meeting, Kaikaska representative Dennis Hogerheide ·said the
company would seek a new location because of
the opposition.
·

.rI .

"W~ are going to stay in town and we are not
going ·to leave but we are looking at other areas.
We have no support from the council for our development plans but we ca~ot b~d until sp~g,
so we will stay where we are ~tll then," he said.
"My congratulations to you residents: You fought
a good fight and you won."

-

,
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'

-
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BICYCLE SIGNS will be moved .from side
streets and relocated on Main Street in' an effort'
to stop persons from riding on the sidewalks. A .
resolution was approved permitting· Michigan. ,
Packing Co. to apply for an Industrial Facilities
Exemption Certificate in Kentwood, wh~re the
. BEYERS S~ID Kalkaska was looking at a site firm plans to build a new plant. A request by the
m the. Industnal Park area south of town and ~t Eaton Rapids Cable TV company t'o lea~e addi~
another location outside of Eaton Rapids.
tional space in the Hall Str~t Parking Lot -was
. tabled for further information.
· .,;. : In other action, council approved rezoning of
620 S. Main from single family residential to local · Councilmen Bud Sweet and Gerald· Gillett were
business, allowing Robert G. Smith to complete appointed to study the costs involved in ·restoring · ,
the purchase of the property which he plans to City Hall to its original state as part of an overall
operate as a portrait studio.

'

I

-

Monday District Manager Ralph Beyers conCalvin Kohl was reappointed to the Housingfinned Kalkaska would move to ~other location. Building Board of f\.ppeals ancl, 'Don, Cady was .

· EATON RAPIDS :_ The Kalkaska Construction
Co. lost its bid to have the Penn Central Railroad
property rezoned fro_m low density residential to
limited industrial Monday when membe.-s of the
City Council refused to bring the matter up.
No one supported the motion when the agenda
. item was broached by Mayor Larry J. Holley. The
. rezoning bid prompted an angry. response from
1 'area residents who felt that rezol)ing would devalue their property.
"'· 7 , , .,. ••
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Shears, IOoq1s . JAtf/I be flying'.
·. d,uring Eaton Rilpidstestiva!;
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EATON·RAPIDS - Ev~r wonder what it would be DaVidson.Mill,~Historical displays and sheep and goats
like to watch. that warm winter: sweater YQti.Jove so.-. to. pet".vill also be featured,;' : . ·.. · • c . .: : ' •
much being made? You can have that op}Xlrfunity Sat- , thE EVENTS .wilttake place at the site of the Daur~y when the wool will move from lamb to l~m VidsoriMiH whi~ was·foun~ed·ih.Eaton·Rapids.inl921
.du~g a sh~ep to shawl contest s~nsored by D~~d-, and ~~o~e mam: .P~Uct'was making the matepals r
son;s Old Miii as part of Eaton Rapids Country L1vmg that onginally compnsed the centers•of baseballs. The.
Days.
. · · ' mill bu.med to the· grpilnd May 6, 11!69, leavihg only the
Live sheep and and Angora goats will be on hand at · ~arehouse, .the former offic;e and packinghouse standthe famous Mill site, 109 E.-El!i:a~th St.;. for the''tlµfd . . mg~. The G1flge.tJ?rea~ House,. a daycare~cente~, and
Sheep To Shawl Cont~. beginning .at 1;30 p.n:i. Three(/•the Bea,r-zaa,r._pow occ~py the former ~~ructures: .. ·,.
teams consi_sting of three weavers and pne ~p~~r will~: .,''E~to~ Rapid~ .~nee· boasted· ~ree wool~n mdl~ be competitlg ,to see. who .can be the,fil"St to· <;o\]1p\et~.. '. DaVI~n's, Homer's _and: ~aupm's; Da".1ds9n~ SUJ>'
the shawl. The·raw.fleece.wiU ~shorn from a sheep ~lies ~.oolen yarns f9r ~ttm~ a11d1 weavmg to a naancl turned over to the· spmners who wjll getit r~ady . t1onw~de vetwork of'spec1alty stores. · · , . .· •. .
l
for the weaver:. The ept1re process ·takes from ·2. to 3 -..,T~e ·evehts· ~r~ schedu!ed to ~ ~eld ..outdoo~s •. but ··
bouts.
•
· ' -.
'.. •. · ·· . .
will be moved ms1de the warehouse m case of ram. ·
~
~:. ···:-~ ~> OTHER EATON Rapids specialty· shops will feattire
Other· demonstratio~p wiJI ii)~l4de hackl~,g fl~;, ~n.. :displayS,,afld·dempnstra_tion.s,sucl} ·as. basket ·w~ving,
ancient process of removing fibers from the center of . stenciling~and ·cri>ss .sti.tching as well as cookin'g c;lemthe flax, to be spun into yarn and operation of a card- onstrations as part of the Country Living Days Celeing .l\lachine which was part of the original John B. bration. ·
·
.

. ' . . . . ... ·. . . •. ' .

.EATON RAPIDS - Police Sgt. Michael.Seeley was . which Councilman Gerald Gillett insisted be read before
riameq. ~~ting police chief Monday by the City Council the audience, acctised Mayor Larry J. Holley "politiafter: it accepted the resignation of former Chief David cal interference with the department."
~
A. l{ing, \Yho has taken employment in Coldwater. ·
. Seeley,, 31, joined the Eaton Rapids
. "In recent months," the letter said, "you have, in my
opinion, consistently engaged in a system of Continued
Departm~pt in December 1981 as a
political interf~rence with this department and its adsupervisor, followin~ five years in the
ministration. Actions on your part, as well' ·as:> those of
East . l,ansing Pohce Departmerit.
Se~Iey was' tqe first of 10 officers to
other council members, have served to undenriine:both
the morale of the department and the lever of, profesbe hired bX King, who also came
from East Lansing.
sional service that we are able to provide. As such, I
A grapuate of. the,.Mid~Michigah
have chosen to. resign this position ratlier"trum to continue within
this. ' political environment."
·
.
.\.;.1
.,
Police · Academy; Seeley· ·attended
.
,
'
"'
..,.
Alma College and worked iri other capacities for East La~sing. · .· · . ·
Holley appoin~ed him~lf and Gillett as·a commltt~ to
.,
....
' .
....
study the chief. position and the department and report
back at the next meeting.
' ·
KING:_~:-·, !l.,.E§IG.NATION· · letter,
Seeley
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Top,ess car wash' sign stirs ~Qfll/11unity.
' .

'

By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

EATON RAPIDS
•. The ,bright
handlettered sign in the ~indow of the
empty gas station on the way out of .town
read: Coming Soon - Topless Car Wash
and Bookstore,
· ,.
·
All weekend people here'. were shaking
their heads and getting worked up. By
Monday morning ·enough of them had
called city hall to- make City Assessor
Neal Hart quit answering the phone.

. ,, :.

; •!·(\'l i9\..

.

. ·::· .•

THE OWNER of the station, Maurice(!~~ 1i°;l.Jl!S~9J!<! have a lot. of ~ys wash,,cars
Trimble, came to Monday night's city ... 1!1~ck,f,w1thout the~r sh1~s. on, he
council meeting to "fess up" _sort of.
smiled. And the .hospital awuhary had a
book sale up there, too."
"I. was gone all weekend," he protested. "On the way back here I was met
TRIM.YlLE SWEARS he doesn't know
in Charlotte by a minister about a sign in who put the sign up since about 10 people
my window. I didn't realize what had have keys to the builaing~'me claims he
gone on in my absence. It created an aw- :.as no. such plans for that Jlocation and
says he's been made to look like· a•."sonful stir."
.
"
· " ,.,.
As to the meaning of the sign, Trimble of-a-gun".
explained that he had a topless car wash
"But " he said "see what advertis· g
.can do.:.
~- Ooi
at that lo~atic;in prev~ously.

;J.Lz:;::;to
' ..
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Eaton Rapids budget LIP 2 °/ct ·
Journal Correspondent

·EATON RAPIDS - The city has adopted a
tight $3.9 million 1984 budget, 2 percent leaner
than last year's.

By TERRY SHULTZ

Journal Correspondent

fund of $80,000 in the red will neeessit'ite·a rate
increase later in the year. He als{>'recommended
the city consider reducing' its 'full time work force
to reduce the amount of money spent on permanent wages.
"It's absurd to maintain a permanent staff
when we have to scramble to find jobs to keep
them busy," Kirkpatrick said.
.
He recommended the city accomplish .the reduction by taking advantage of normal attrition
instead of layoffs.

Although the landfill fund is up 150 percent at
$293,545 due to closing requirements of the Department of Natural Resources, sli~t reductions
in most other categories offset that mcrease.
"It's pretty much of a continuation budget with
minimal increases," City . Manager Dennis 0.
THE CITY COUNCIL this week also appointed
Craun said. "We've gotten the word that we reMartha McFall, 103 Wicklow, as councilman-atally have to watch expenses carefully."
large to replace Dou,glas Stevenson who resigned
CRAUN SAID the only "wild card" in the when he moved out of the city.
budget was salaries and wages since all city emMcFall is a substitute teacher for the school
ployees' contracts are up for negotiation this fall. district and president of the city's Junior
Craun estimated a 4 percent increase to cover Women's League. She will serve until November
this cost.
when she will have to run for election if she wants
The $40,000 federal revenue sharing fund will go to keep the position.
for salaries and wages in the pu~lic works departThe council also named Harold Hovey to the
ment.
Housing Board of Appeals, the Building Board of., ·
Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick said a sewer Appeals and the Mechanical Board of Appeals. ·
.
STF'jTE govteNAL ~j3D/J>.3 '.'

1

Eaton Rapids bridge (just)
EATON RAPIDS - Much to the relief of city
officials, the West Knight Street Bridge officially
opened for traffic Wednesday, although work on
the $330,000 cement structure continued up until
the 3 p.m. dedication.
Officials had feared work on the bridge, begun .
last August l, would not be completed ahead of•its ·
July 1, 1983, deadline because of problems with a
subcontractor. Although everything but paving'

mak~s

deadline

the approaches was completed last fall before
weather stopped construction, work hever began
this spring.
/_. ..C. '
Last week, however, work resumeCi afte~ the
state hired a new firm to finish the job., . .. }
The city and state each provided 10 percent of
·the money for the project with the federal govemment footing the remaining 80 percent of the
bill.

Jl..::J

i
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By TERRY SHULTZ •
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Eaton .RaPidscouncil to vote
o~ rezoning

· EA TON RAPIDS - The city council will vote
tonight on rezoning 21/i acres of property known
locally as the old John B. Davidson homestead at
634 State St. from single family residential to low
density multiple residential. .
.
In November, 1982, -~ fire destroyed the landmark home. Owner John E. Reagan recently had
the gutted remains tom down and the site
leveled.
·

,_,

HE IS asking for the rezoning in order to build
10 to 12 condominiums. However, he is making no
guarantees.
"If that property is zoned that way it doesn't
necessarily have to come out (condominiums). I
don't want an apartment house (there) but I can't
guarantee that won't happen," Reagan said at a
recent public. hearing.
· .,
Neighboring residents, while generally favorjng
the condoininiums, have expressed concern about
ihe impact such a development would have on the
~~i~ry and sto~ sewer systems.
. . .

l

:rHEY ARE ALSO worried about transients if
,.; .~P\lrt.m~.fompl.ex goes in an~ concerned
\t~,!l~JoW:m<?$)m~:,hpus~~g would be bmlt if the city
doesn1t•grant tfierezomng.
'·
.
~"If 1this rezoning is not feasible then we'll build
single~family. That's not a threat, it's a statement
of wh!~ wiJ! be dorir," Reagari~said.
::
~~1i!!~' b7t? I.hf/1/.4/_.,
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Ea on Rapids gives la~d ill one_ more year
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journol Correspondent

EATON RAPIDS - The City
Council voted unanimously Monday
night to lock the gates on its 20-yearold landfill for the last time at 5 p.m.
Dec. 31, 1983.
.
According to • Councilmember
Robert Kirkpatrick, the Department of Natural Resources had ordered the city to close the landfill on
Hyatt Street in 1980, claiming the location of the site was causing

ground water pollution.
"We have changed the ground water quality," Kirkpatrick conceded.
_"The DNR calls it pollution. We
don't."
Kirkpatrick ·said the' .city ·has.
budgeted .$50,000 so far for closure\'
• costs and has agreed to certain clo- '
sure procedures such as properly
sealing the site, covering i~ with two
feet~f soil and. monit()!ing it for fi"ye
yea~s.
.
.
.
,
K1rkpatnck said the city would

-

I
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Eaton Rapids,
DNR
. .in accord

EATON RAPIDS - After six years of wrangling, it looks like the Department of Natural
Resources' dispute with Eaton Rapids over
the city's landfill site is finally coming to a
close.
_ . Although an official agreement has not yet
been signed, Gary Marx of the DNR's enforcement division, says the city is in the process of drafting a proper closure plan that
should meet the department's requirements.

THE CITY COUNCIL has already voted to
close the ~year-old landfill on Hyatt Street
this year on Dec. 31.
The four key provisions that the city has
agreed to, according to Marx, are:
,
- Providing a two-foot thick clac. 31.
The four key provisions that the city has
agreed to, according to Marx, are:
- Providing a two-foot thick clay cap over
the top of the site to keep water from percolating through and contaminating area
groundwater.
- Grading the site to appropriate contours.
- Installing a gas ventilation system that
will allow release of accumulated methane
gas.
- .Mulching and seeding the site to prevent
erosion.
·

G'/IJ/E ~~NA-L

try to work out the best deal it could they had gotten different stories
in the future for city residents who from Superintendent .Howard. Hilnow use the landfill free, possibly lard on the need for the truck.
·
arranging some sort of franchise
The council voted two weeks ago
with a private hauler.
to purchase one truck for the water
The council also reconsidered a department and delay purchase.of a
decision made two weeks ago and second truck for the electric departcame up with the same answer - to .. ment until economic conditions"inldelay purchase of a $6,900 truck for prove.
.:
the electric department.
· Councilmembers "Bud" Sweet
The 3 to 2 vote against a motion to and Douglas Stevenson ~long With
purchase 'the vehicle came after Mayor Larry Holley v9ted ·against
several councilmembers argued the motion.

q·
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full chlorination·
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

Class of 83 hasown float.·:
1

~A !ON RAPIDS -

A failure to meet state
d_nnking water standards on two separate occas10n~ last N~vember has. res~ted in the city install mg . contmuous chlormation facilities at its
~ater plant after being threatened with legal act10n by th~ state health department. ·
Accordmg to City Manager Dennis Craun two
water samples taken from Southeastern Eleinentary ~choo~ - Nov. 17 and Nov. 29 - were found to
contam coliform bacteria.
·Gordo:" piiver, regional engineer in1the water
~upply diVIs1~n ~f the ~ealth department, said col~fo~ bactena _itself 1s no~ dangerous but is an
md1c~tor that ~~sease-causmg organisms such as
typh01d, hepat1t1s, cholera or dysentery may 'be
present. A coliform count is often used as an indicator of fecal contamination of water supp~ies.

C.RAUN SAID city officials were notified that
the second test was positive for coliform on Dec
6 when s~a~~ official~ ch~cked the water plant. 0 ~
Dec. 10, imt1al chlonnat1on of the city's water began.
A letter. which reached city wa.ter users last
~aturday states-that following the initial disinfect10n of the system the chlorine do5age was re~uced to a point where only the aerator and
filters are being continuously chlorinated
·
(State !~w requires that whenever t~o tests
show pos1t1ve for coliform that system's water
users must be notified in writing.within 90 days )
AJt~ough Craun said this was the first time t~o
_tests m ~ row have been positive, the city has
~een haV!folg problems with coliform bacteria in
MARX SAID the DNR ordered the closing
r
of the landfill as part of an overall state pro- " , its water smce 1976.
"In ~at<;>~ Rapids they routinely have more of
gram to upgrade all solid waste disposal sites
these (pos1~1ve test results) than I would expect
so they no longer represent potential sources
to .see," Oh".'er sai~. "We've been after them for
of groundwater contamination.
quite some time to mstall continuoul; rhlnrin<>t;""

,

"Just after. midnight 'on·
EATON RAPIDS - It's. that
Wednesday morning they bor~ '
time of year again. As the sun
rowed a canoe and rowed out
came up Wednesday, a raft bearthere with the sign,'• the caller
ing a 3- by 5-foot white sign witb
said.
red "Class of 1983" lettering mysteriously appeared in the middle
"They anchored it with bricks:
of the Grand River just above th8
I guess they did it 'cause they're
State Street dam.
kind of crazy."
-·
·: ,
A classmate of the perpetra·
tors - five high school seniors
Police said they would appreci- :
who graduate soon and who wish - ate it if whoever put the sign in · -.
to remain anonymous - alerted the middle of the river would get
·
the Journal to the deed.
it out of there in a few days: '

-

E@~JM~·~lCJpjd$ ~council tur.ns_ ~~~!'
23tf81:pEltce:nt sewer rate:inCre~S~
By TERRY SHULTZ

at Green Bay Foods, the city's largest
employer, spoke against the rate in,
crease at Monday's meeting. He said his
EATON RAPIDS - The City Council plant ha.d the highest water rates of
Monday night defeated a proposed 23.8 Green Bay's entire 38-plant operation.
percent sewer rate increase and an ordi"I ask you to, look at other altema. nance designed to allow home beauty tives,'' Edgecomb said. "The highe.r
shop operations in residential districts.
rates will mean
additional $12,000 to
$15,000 sewer bill increase for us."
A proposed tax collection ordinance
Councilman "Bud" Sweet said he was
~as tabled t~ give ti~e to answe~ ques- · opposed to the increase because.it hadn't
t10ns about its legality. ~he ordinance been det~rmined if cuts cbuld be made in
would have ~!lowed. the city to levy ~ 1 other departments to make up next
percent administration fee for collection year's estimated $.50 ooo sewer deficit. ·
of property taxes and a 3 percent late
.
•
.
.
payment charge.
• ~ . ..
, . . The council defeated, ~2; ~ ordinan~e
At its !~st meeting, @e, c~unc~ P.~ · ~ommended by the plannmg commi~
posed raismg the cicy,is'tse\Yer rates. frpm sion that wo~ld ~ve .allo~ed certam
$5.43 for the ·fiiil 3;000Yanons of waste· home occupations in resiqential ar_eas af-.
water to $6.72. Each additional 1,000 gal- ter special approval. ·.
,. .· ·.
Ions would have gone from $1.8Uo ~.24... . ·~.The ordinance was ·formulated afJ~.r
1'
.1 , <>: ·
• "' • ·' • •• • .. ·"several would-be beauty shop operators
GARY EDGECOMB,' plani mana~r."! c6niplained they couldn't get required
Journal Correspondent
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state licenses under tl},e city's C\.11].em
zoning ordinance.
''' l
· · ' .. 4'
IN PREPARATION for the ende<>f-theyear closing of the city's laridfiU, the
council approved an ordiiiance· 'setting
trash ~andling guideliri¢f ~r ·.-;re~!~ents
and pnvate haulers. . \' .:· · " ·
All haulers must set a regular schedule and file it with the city ~!erk. ~I ~gs
must be identified by the collector. Any
scattered material must be cleaned up
by the resident. Trash m\Jst: be placec;t in ,
tied plastic bags or metal 'air-tight. con;
tainers and placed at curbside no earlier 1
than 8 p.m. the night b~fore!pickup'and
removed. no. later..tmm'!oSi:iitset Of.. pickup
' ,..•
.,..., -~,h.11.1'fir"""' ,_.
. '
day.• , •,.;. . ~
~.·)i:""" ;~·r.;,.._!!'~:J . ~.,. 1,·I . "
'Fhe counoll•also approvecf!a number of
ordinances dealing··. wH:h~ ttaWc ;\fiotations, . video(.~r?~~§.;~~5h.adult1'!>00kstores.

;!~ih/if'7f,_;L.e__

Rapids may hike sewer rates

I

The increase will become effective 20 days af- I
ter the second reading of the ordinance scheduled '
for Aug. 22.
EATOI'!l RAPIDS - The City Council Monday
The proposed charter amendment raising the
night proposed raising the city's sewer rates, general fund levy from 10 ~illi; to 15 is an attempt
adopted a proposed charter amendment to in- by the council to fund a street repair program.
crease the city's millage limitation and proposed The attorney general's office must approve the
adoption of 9 ordinances.
wording and it will be on the Nov. 8 ballot, Craun
The council also decided to let private en- said.
.
. terprise take care of the city's garbage after the
Last year voters defeated 4 additional mills for
· landfill closes on Dec. 31.
10 years to finance street improvements· estiCity Manager Dennis 0. Craun said the city's mated to cost $1,540,300.
five-year-old sewer plant has been running a defi·
The city also agreed to publish a list of private
cit and the proposed 23.8 percent increase are trash haulers in the area and encouraged all resineeded to meet current expenses.
dents to arrange for trash pickup ahead of the
Dec. 31 closing date of the city's landfill .
. CRAUN SAID the current minimum of $5.43 for
A number of traffic ordinances designed to
the first 3,000 gallons of waste water and $1.81 for bring tlie city in line with recent state ·requireeach additional 1,000 gallons will jump to $6.72 ments were read and will be acted on at the council's Aug. 22 meeting.
and $2.24 respectively.

By TERRY SHULTZ

Journal Correspondent
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:ii. 411h The Onlooker
By JIM HOUGH

I

Kathy Sprinstead called to tell
this story:
"I work for an Eaton Rapids
veterinarian, Dr. Maurice Collisi,
and. I am often shocked at the
cruel treatment owners give to
their animals. We continually
warn dog owners, for example,
against hauling dogs in open
pickup trucks but it doesn't seem
to help. We treat many animals
that are terribly injured when
they jumped or fell out of open
truck boxes.
"But we just had an experience
which leaves me sick. Someone
took two puppies out to the Dansville area and dropped them off. They were so tiny that . they
barely had their eyes open. They
couldn't even walk around. __ ___
"They" would -have died for

sure, if it had not been for ·Dr.
Collisi's two hunting dogs, M~ko
and Trina. Dr. Collisi was hunting
in the area when his dogs found
the abandoned puppies. He
brought them back to his clinic
where we nave nursed them to
health. We hope to find a h,ome
for them.

Those who treat animals that
way are dangerous, in my opinion. They are the kind who could
easily take the next step human cruelty.
·

* * *

If you have any extra yarn, call

Parks Sample,_ 67, of 1105 Hape"Can anyone· explain how peoman. He is a disabled veteran
• for
pie can do such a cruel thing and
who enjoys making slipper!'i
then sleep at night?".
patients at the Veterans Hospital,
Another calloused person · Ann Arbor. He has been hometossed a kitten in front of St.
bound for the past 10 years.
Paul's Episcopal Church in down"It keeps me from climbing
town Lansing, Wednesday. "The
the walls and the slippers are apkitten, still in the nursing stage,
precia ted by the veterans. I
was found by church members
made 65 pairs since May but I
who are caring for it and trying
simply can't afford to buy yam
to find a home for it. If the anion· my limited- income. ·I just
mal had gone unnoticed just a.bit
thought some folks might have
longer, it would have died a cruel
extra yam lying around."
and painful death by starvation.·
His phone number is 371-.4986.

:·,Alpena Power maY offer to biiy · .
J E~t9J1,,R~~:~!,ctrical busine$S.
·~HULTZ. Cf

· : Journal Correspondent

.

·

. . EATON RAPIDS - City. officials want to get
1out of the. electrical business, and Alpena Power
· 'Co. plans to make them an offer.
,
·~
Eaton Rapids does not actually own power
~ plants or produce electricity. It buys electricity
,from Consumers Power Company and sells it
. back to city residents, generating about $223,000
,''in revenue a year, said City Manager Dennis 0.
Craun.
~

Alpe. na would have more alternatives available to
offset its costs.
Fletcher said he is exeited about the prospect
of buying Eaton Rapids' system since only about
a half-dozen such municipally-owned companies
come on the market a year.
The city' hasn't determined how it would make
up the lost revenues, Craun said. However, according to Kirkpatrick, if the purchase price was
large enough the city could make up the loss by
investing the money and using the interest in the
city budget.
·

IF THE ALPENA-BASED company does buy
the system, residents would purchase their elecKIRKPATRICK CAUTIONED that since voter
tricity from Alpena Power, which in tum buys approval is required to sell the utility, the· ballot
electricity in bulk from two or three suppliers and .· should state the disposition of the funds so it can't
has some generating capacity of its own.
be changed at by the City Council in the future.
"Preliminary investigation indicates we would
"The alternative would be to blow it all at once
be able to Qffer the residents of Eaton Rapids a 10 on streets or something,'~ Kirkpatrick said. 1
percent decrease in rates," said Steven H. would not go for that. We've grown too dependent
.~letcher, president of Alpena Power Co.
on that money for operating purposes."
· Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick said the city is
The city is waiting for the results of a study of
looking down the road to the time when Con- its electrical system, commissioned several
, sumers Power is allowed to pas5 ·on cost of its -months ago, before it will consider any offers,
Craun-said. He stressed that the city is investigat. nuclear power ~l'!-nt in Midland.
ing other sources of power from agencies that
"WE WANT to get the city out of the electrical deal in bulk energy, such as Michigan South Cenbusiness before the big jump (in costs)," Kirkpa- \ tral Power Agency of Litchfield and Michigan
• trick said. He, said a bigger company such as Public Power Agency in Grand Rapids.
0

iSeWer hook-up fees cut
:IJv _'Eaton Rapids·ceuncil
Another option being considered is remodeling
EATON RAPIDS - Acknowledging complaints
from local builders, the City Council Monday the present fire station where the police offices
night reduced its sewer hook-up fees from $1,500 are now housed at an estimated cost of $150,000.
In other business, the council:
to $750, plus time and materials.
- Approved Eaton Rapids Township farmland
The .cowicll also tentatively agreed to refund agreements for 175 acres owned by Lao and
$750 each to three homeowners who built houses Paula Kunkel, 220 acres owned by ·Lao _and
since the $1,500 charge went into effect a year Dewey Kunkel, and 46 acres owned by Dewey and
Joyce Kunkel.
~.
...
ago. .
The high fee was originally -designed to recoup
- Reappointed Lin!ht~WaJW to..~, tht~year
the eventual cost of replacing the city's over- term on the pl~g 'comtnlssiOm. Mayor Larry
Holley also announced he was seeking names for
worked'sewetl'S'ystem~
' .
._ . . · •
The counC:il "alscf tabled 'for two. weeks. a: deci- two more openings on the com~ission and said he
• sion• On wheilief'fo'accept the"low bid of $15,000 preferred .they ~'.'men. "I'm .Jll!'t..,,looking for a
·for remodelihg''the"sou'th half of City"'.Hall into a balance," he said.' There are four women, curpolicedepartrnent.
· ...
rently serving on the nine-member commission.
Sll9T€ 0700.Rt?.AL ·
~ / .:z..~ I ?8

Eaton
R~qjd!J_ fi~!~!Ji:,1af!~f.ng1~~d'
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TERRY SHULTZ
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"WO'OHfield Ford Dealership, Schaumburg;, Smee
the message didn't give the state, Rogers and her
.
parents got out a map and found Schaumburg in
EATON RAPIDS - Folks near here got a col- Iliinois. They called information an~ got. th~ numorful surprise earlier this week when about~ hel- ber of the Ford dealership and. gave,~em a call.
!um-filled bal!oo?s from Schamburg, Ill., drifted
"They said they released' 220,000 ,balloons on
mto a farmer s field.
.
d d July 4 attempting to beat the worlds record of
Seventeen-year-old Nola Rogers said her a
320 000 ,, Rogers said.
. •
Jook~d out a window SL!"daY night and thought a
Afth~ugh they missed by 100 oOO the cieaiership
hot air balloon was landmg.
. .
·
ball
Hi be rtfi. some
"I ot on my bike and found them in our field," std! figures the
oons w , . wo
she ~id "They were all tied together with thin Qloney eventually so they told h~r, ~o ~g on to
ribbons, a11:~fferent colors." She said sh~ rode them.
~.,.. .
. t·• ·•..
her bike hqme~th th~ ~aJJoons trailin£:!:~~~1w.. · · · . ·
''THE~:.~gJi~-t~:;:;r..~~: said.~ "h~~d .; · ·'MORE~THAN ~alf of~~ balloons haye popped.
'k
h ·,.'gm h nds "
·
"The rest are m the dmmg room untll my mom
.to'R~~ ~id gn~es ·inside the balloons said.-gets sick of them," Rogers said ~TATE ;;;6QR///fJL

· .Y
Journal Correspondent
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E. Rapids council resolution assures millage split
·

By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

EATON RAPIDS - In an attempt to reassute
voters being asked Nov. 8 to approve a charter
amendment raising the city's millage limitation
from 10 mills to 15, the city council Monday night
passed a resolution designating 10 mills for general operations, 1 mill for parks and recreation,
and 4 mills for street repairs and maintenance.
The resolution, characterized as a statement of
good faith by Mayor Larry Holley, is not binding.
Holley pointed out that if voters approve the proposed amendment, city council can legally ·use

the money generated for anything in the general
SO THE COUNCIL would like the 4 mills
fund budget.
shifted to the general fund with the intention of
using the $120,000 generated for street repairs,
WORDING OF THE city's charter does not Holley said.
.
permit "earmarking" general tax millage for speA 1982 stu<Ix estimated it would cost the City
cific purposes such as street repair, Holley said.
$1,540,300 to fund a street repair program. That
Until last year the city had been levying 1 mill year voters soundly defeated a ballot request for
for Dial-a-Ride, 3 mills for the landfill and 1 mill 4 additional mills to finance those improvemen~s.
for parks and recreation in addition to the-10 genHolley said as long as the landfill levy was
eral fund mills. City Manager Dennis Craun said dropped, raising the city's millage limitation
state law allows for the 3 mill landfill designation. would not raise taxes.
However, the Dial-a-Ride levy ended in 1982
However, he conceded that passage of the p"roand the landfill levy is expected to end this year posal could allow for a levy of up to 18 mills if the
with the closing of the city dump.
council decided it needed to ke~the lartdf2_levy.

- _

E. Rapids to fund survey·•

By TERRY SHULTZ

Journal Correspondent....

EA TON RAPIDS
The CityCouncil has wished the Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) an
early "Merry Christmas."
The council has agreed to fund at a minimum - $8,000 of a $15,000
marketing survey the DDA hopes
will be a first step in putting the
area back on its feet.
The study would determine consumer perceptions and shopping
pattems and· obtain data for generating revitalization ideas, according
to Jack L. Howell, assistant director
of planning at Gove Associates Inc.,
Kalama~oo, •who will develop the
survey. ·
·.
The ~pd· .result of the proposed
study wtll be a promotional hand-

. ·'·'

book and task force to help potential
busines'ses make the decision to locate in Eaton Rapids, said City
Manager Dennis 0. Craun.
"It's exactly the type of thing potential businesse~ would need,"
Craun said. "The data just isrt't
there in any other form."
Craun said he was optimistic that
current downtown businesses would
come up with the rest of the money
forthe survey. He said the DDA is presently contacting about 60 business people for pledges of about $125
each.
But even if the DDA can't raise
its entire $7,000 portion, Craun said,
the city has agreed to foot as much
of the bill as. necessary: .
·· .
Craun said he_ ~xpects work ~n
the survey to begm m December/.,"
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·EPA wants to close
.·controversial city
dump, in E. Rapids,
.

.

.

By HELEN CLEGG
Stoff Writer

..
.

'

ceeding in its quest to make the city
close its landfill. The DNR even canceled a Nov. l~ pre-hearing it had
slated, Warner said.

'
.
EATON RAPIDS - The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has its
sights on closing . the ci~y landfill Mayor L. Victor Huddleston said the
which has been under fire from the DNR - because of the Headlee
Michigan Department· of Natural Re- · Amendment - .should have to pay all
sources for years.
the city's closure costs, if that time
ever arrives .. "But, they, do as they
Counciiman Robert Kirkpatrick want," said Huddleston. "Maybe we
noted. that a Jan. 5 letter to the city should write the governor and ask·him
from the EPA's .Chicago regional off- to help us out." ·
"ice said it concurs with the DNR "that
the landfill site is geologically unsuitIn other action, the council desigable and does not comply with exist- nated the Michigan National Bank as a
ing ~r proposed landfill criteria."
·
1 depository for city funds.

. THE LANDFILL was brought to the
attention of the EPA when City Clerk
Dennis Craun applied for technical assistance regarding the landfill · problems, under the new federal solid
waste systems act. •

CRAUN SAID he would like to use
Michigan National fOr Certificates of
Deposit because it pays 17.5 percent interest, while the other two banks pay
12 percent to 16 percent. However, he
noted, the market fluctuates almost
daily.
· The Chicago offjce of the EPA wrote.
In other action, the council: ·
that " ... the· closure plan can be com- Approved a 1981-1983 fire contract
pleted within a month of its initiation whereby the townships of Aurelius,
so that the site can be properly closed Brookfield, Eaton, Eaton Rapids and
by May of 1981."
.
Hamlin pay. ·40 percent of the approxiHowever, technical assistance will mate $112,000 operating cost of the
not be available until Mar9h, the·~EPA city's department. However, . each
"·said.
··
pays a different amount, depending on
And Kirkpatrick pointed out there is the extent of coverage.
no way the city could afford EPA clo- Approved dropping the premium
. sure requirements - should the city rate schedule(! for cable TV from $9 to
ever decide to close the landfill. These $8 monthly, at the company's request.
include " ... some survey work at the
- Granted Lafferty Tree Service a
site, a definition of cover types and po- $612 contract for stump removal.
tential .solirces of final cover, a
- Approved -transfer of its third,
redrafting of the 1978 topographic map backup Dial-A-Ride bus, a. 1976 model,
and development of ~ water quality to the Eaton County Transpor.tation
monitoring program."
.Authority. ·
·
·
.
- Approv~d an $8,186 contract with
'. BUT CITY Attorney Robert Warner. Covenant Construction Of Charlotte
said he would be "a,little surprised" if and a $4,390.33 contract .with Brand .
the EPA could proceed as quickly ~sit Builders of Vermontville for rehabili; .
"suggests. And he noted that no ~tarting tating houses in the Community Develdate has been set at all for the EPA's opment Program.
.
next phase - that of funding assist~
- Granted a $1,617.52 contract for
ance.
,
laboratory supplies at the waste water
Meanwhile, the DNR - while wait- treatment plant to VWR . Scientific,
ing for the EPA to act - is not pro- Inc.

SIA7£ JoURtUA-J.,..
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·Eaton .Rapids
names
manager
-By HELEN CLEGG

Staff Writer .

·.EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids. City Council has appointed Pennis Craun as city manager, a
new post.
.
. ·
Craun, 32, has.served five years as both clerk and
. treasurer and will continue those duties as well, the
council announced at its Monday night meeting.
In another move, the council switched the jobs of
the cit}' superintendent and assistant city superin~
. tendent. It named Howard "Howdy" Hillard as-su. perintendent and Robert Zona - who has been superintendent for more than 15 years - as his assistant.
CRAUN'S l'.)UTIES will include having all city department heads report to him. He will be responsible for appointing officers of the city, except the fire
. and police chiefs, with the confirmation of the coun·' cil. Craun must also maintain a central purchasing
department; supervise personnel policies and report
to the councH regarding city activities.
Technically, Craun will be interim city manager
until the council can adopt an ordinance creating a
city managership. Mayor L. Victor Huddleston said
he expects the ordinance will go into effect' around
March I.
_The council also gave Craun a 9 percent increase
over his present $21,256 salary.
.
"We are doing this to get the council out of the . I
day-t<Hla,'y city management," said Mayor Pro Tern ,
Robert Kirkpatrick.
EXPLAINING THE SWAP of roles for Zona and
Hillard, Kirkpatrick said, "Basically, it's the feeling •
-of the council that Howdy has much more rapport
with management of the employees than Bob ·has.
~i~.'~as: valuable assets and we 'don'.t w~t to lose
Hiliard's new salary will be $22,351 annually, also ·
a 9 percent increase.
J

·'

City electri~ bills
may shock use.rs
EATON RAPIDS - El~ctric bills being mailed to
the city's customers Friday may be as much as 40
percent higher than at this time last year, according
to Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick.
He said the increase reflects the higher cost of •
the electricity the· city buys whole~le from Consumers Power Co.
·
A typical residential customer uses 500 kilowatt
hours a month, according to City Manager Dennis .
Craun. The customer paid $24.45 for that amount
last year. This year his bill will be $34.11.
Craun said the cost hike will appear on customers' bills as "PPCA," standing for "purchased
power cost adjustment."
·
.
.
.
FRIDA Y'S BILLING to city·customers is for us. age from Nov. 26 through Dec. 30. The city paid
Consumers Power $123,426.39 as its wholesale price
over the same period, according to Craun. That is a
53 percent increase over a comparable period last
ye!lr.

Eaton Rapi_ds e.yes change
to adapt zoning to Miller's
. A_ revision of Eaton Rapids' zoning
ordinance may be in the' works in an
attempt to accomodate Miller Dairy
Farms, a local ice cream manufacturer.
A~ this week's meeting, the Eaton
Rapids planning commission denied
~iller's rezoning request from Rl-A
single family residential to M-1 industrial on about five acres of property at
635 State Street.
Although sympathetic to Miller's
n~ed to. enl~r~e its facilities, the planning comm1ss1on decided that an M-1
\ classif!cation would open the door to
. potential heavy industrial operations in
a residential area.

I

AT P~ESENT, Eaton Rapids does
· not have a ~i,;tinction in its zoning ordinance for hght and heavy industry as
some communities do.
·
City Councilman Byron R. Sweet, a
member of the commission, suggested

it come up with an alternative or
amendment to the current M-1 zoning.
uwe should try to give these people .
what they need to .stay in business and
at the same. time protect the homeowners," said Sweet.
Miller's haq requested the rezoning
to expand its ice cream-makirig f_acilities which would in tum enhance its
selling potential.
'
MILLER'S IS currently in negotiations with Kinney Dairies Inc., a Bay
City company wishing to purchase Mil. ler'~ by May L A Miller's representative said the new company "intends to
continue manufacturing under the Miller label."
. Members of the public attending the
meeting voiced opposition to the rezoning and presented the commission with
a petition bearing 60 signa~ures of residents against the change.

~TrtlE ;;)oUte/lfftL
.3-S-~t

:wage hike OK'd
.~b.v . Eaton Rapi~s·
EATO,N RAPIDS .- The City Council has approved an ~verage mne percent wage hike for city
employees m 1981.
None-year contract with the unions of secretarial
workers and Department of Public Works employ_ee~was ratified by the Council Monday night.
. ,

~ Highe~t. paid ~f non-union salaried employees will
~ .n:w city

manager _Dennis Craun a_t $24,256.

,

I

· .' 'Other· ·salaries. of · department heads include ,.
. ·$22,351 for City sup~rintendent Howard Hillard· .
$20,819 for assessor-building inspector Neal Hart'.
"$20,~ for waste water treatment ·plant operate~ I
David Boes and $20,000 for assistant city superin:tendent Robert,Zona.
· • Others: .Fire chief-ambulance director Richard
Freer,. $19,941; deputy. clerk-treasurer Murray · '
.!'1oor~, $16,656; community development coordinator Nma Coppola, $15,500; cemetery sexton $13 913
and-head librarian June James, $10,922.
' ·
• WeeklY' salaries for other employees range from·

~$296 for firemen and $103 for the landfill gate attend-

·:ant t.o. $70.14 for crossing guards.

·

• Hourly wages vary·from $5.29 for the Dial-A-Ride
·manager ,to $4.10 for library assistant and $3.55 for
· election workers.
.·
· .
.
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Eaton Rapids creates doWhtown. deVelopment-agency
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

EA TON RAPIDS - Concern
about vacant businesses in the
downtown area has prompted local
merchants and city officials to take
steps to establish a Downtown Deyelopment Authority.

"We want to come up with a plan
to revitalize the downtown district,"
City Manager and authority board
member Dennis Craun said.
THE . CITY COUNCIL has already appointeQ.12 board members
and passed a resolution of intent to
e~l>ft&'it un !lumCJt;~. A publie

hearing has been set for J~lj 1J at:1 8
p.m. in the city council' chambers.'

are ~vailable conventionally.
. projects.
nity come togelher. ·'
J Crailn also said tax increment fiBut Craun said all commercial
nancing would allow the amount of
"Dave Turner, urban economic de: properties in the city will be allowed I
velopment representative for Michi- to participate if they wish.
'
Craun explained that· the·. rnain
ed to be a II ocated . ·gan's
new
taxes
generat
Commerce. D~partment, sa,i4 . Currently:,- the authori'ty 'i:? atbenefit of an authority' is its unique,,
ability to finance improvements.· to P!lY off bonds issued to provide that the e1'E1QliJlg le~slation; PubJic · tempting td 'ga,ther·st8;tisti~l.inf6r
· ' Act 197.of 1975, was,mtenc1ed, to 1Rro- ma~ion abbut popUjation ~M•tr11ffic
~ith the .city's approv~l, the auth<?f·t capital for impEovemen~s.
The' city ·backs ~the bonds .by vide help for downto~n:ar.ea~.w~ere: patterns in Eaton Rapids in' o_rder to
1ty can fmance tax exeQ'lpt revenue
bonds at lower inter~t rates than pledging the revem.ie from"":potenfiah the central activities ·of, the com mu- induce new bui;iuess~s into the: area.
~t
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Eaton board denies voter reqµ~st·
By TERRY SHULTZ
EATON RAPIDS - The city
council Monday night denied 4-1 a
request signed by 339 registered voters to put the question of police service to a public ballot.
.A group opposed to the city's
move to drop its 12-year-old contract with the Eaton County Sher·iff's Department and ·hire its own
police force had presented the counc_il at its.Aug. 10 meeting with a petition asking to let the people decide
what type of police protection they
preferred.
·
THE COUNCIL denied the request by adopting a resolution which
read in part that the council was
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Residents
try for vote

Staff Writer

....

•· 4-U.,.

"appreciati;ve of citizen interest ... · Cooper Chevrolet-Oldsmobile and
... (it) is properly a city · one of the organizers of the petition
council decision· and (the council) drive, said he wondered how people
reaffirms its decision ... "
could have approached the council
Mayor Pro-tern Robert Kirkpa- on the issue since the council had
trick said the council's decision was voted the county out with no prelim"not intended to be a belittlement of inary discussions and no chance for
anybOdy's efforts." But he said he the people to make their views
had a "real concern that interest in known.
·
the alternatives of police protection
In other business the council
has been without. c4rect inquiry to pulled the rug out from establisbiilg
council members."
a downtown development authonty
But Councilman Paul Radashaw, with a 2-2 vote on what would have
who is also the police commissioner, been the second reading and adopdisagreed strongly with that. "I tion of the measure.
have had a number of people apKirkpatrick, who along with Raproach me," he.said, "and they are . dashaw voted no, said establishing a
disturbed because they feel they development authority without any
have not been given a choice."
plans for what to do with it would be
·
. .
like trying to push a rope down the
PETER M. COOPER; owner of street ra_ther than pulHt. · '
how~ver

STATE :5ouJ<N4L

8-:/5 -i I

EATON RAPIDS
Opponents of the city's
plan to drop its contract with the Eaton
County Sheriff's Department and hire its
own police force have
started a petition. drive
asking for a special
election.
Petitions are being
circulated door~to-door
and in downtown businesses. According to
Rod Raymond, one of
the organizers of the
drive and owner of
Rod's Lounge, about
400 signatures have
been collected.
Raymond said the
group opposing the
move to a local force,
led by himself and Peter M. Cooper, owner of
Cooper Chevrolet Oldsmobile, plan to present
the petitions at the August 10 city council
meetinq.

Eaton .Rapids'-proposed
'82 budget up 12 percent
EATON RAPIDS - The city's workers based on contracts signed
proposed 1982 budget is $3, 785,715, last January.
·
·
. up 12 percent from last Y.ear.
Second largest budget item is
I
Biggest item in the budget is $2~1,070 is for the police department.
$2,470,680, up 13 percent.for the op- It 1s up nearly 19 percent from last
eration and maintenance of the city- year's $227?945.and reflects the city's
mtent to hire its own police departowned electric, water and sewer ment.
·plants.
·
\

"THE PROJECTED revenues for
the, thtee departments are based
upon an upward adjustment of all
utility rates," City Manager Dennis
Craun said. "Between now and the
end of the year the (city) council
will probably take action on the necesSary revisions."
Also reflected in the budget is a 9
percent wage increase for all c~ty

ALTHOUGH WAGES "and salaries for the planned eight-man force
are $37,500 less that last year's con- ·
tract with the Eaton County Sheriff's Department for $212 000 almost
all categories are up.
' '
: T~es~ i~clud~ Social Security,
hosp1tal~zat1on, insurance, supplies
an~ equipment and training, most of
~h1ch were previously paid for by
the county. S'TATE .;fouRtJ AL
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Ea on Rapids seeks o save
.14.3~mile ·conrail stretch
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

..

. to abandon the lines, then ·recanted in October
and decided to take another look. But on Nov. 13,
it applied to .the Interstate Commerce Commission to abandon the tracks.
· City Manager Dennis Craun said abandonment
of the line would hurt the city's two businesses
that use the line the most, Michigan Packaging
and Long Bean and Grain Elevator.

EATON RAPIDS - The fate of the 14.3-mile
Conrail line between Rives Junction and Eaton
Rapids is again up in the air.
The city council wants to keep the service. But
the two main users.of the line have gone to trucks
to move their wares. Conrail wants to get' rid of
the lines because they are too costly to maintain.
BUT BOTH companies have already begun to
Conrail spokesman Steve Lubetkin said the line use trucks. ·
. .
generates about $600,000 a year in business but · "We · did everything we could,"said Ralph
costs about $900,000 a year to maintain .. ·
Stoner, president of Michigan Packaging. "~<>-.
Several months ago, Conrail announced plans body seemed to give a darnQ~ We got to the point
that there was no use in fighting it."
Tom Long, owner of the Long Bean arid Grain
Elevator, said he has not given up hope but due to
recent railroad legislation, rail service may ev~n
tually be as costly as other means of transportation.
Long is trucking his grain out and Ston~r said
his company is unloading their raw maten~ls ~t
the Chessie yard in Grand Ledge and trucking it
to the plant.
THE FIRMS are not planning to· move out of
the city, but Stoner said plans to e~pand hav,e
been shelved.
He said he is particul~rly irked ~a~se before
and during the construction of a $1 mtlhon, 60,~
square-foot warehouse on West Pla~ns Street,
near the railroad siding, "they (Conrad) assured
us nothing would happen."
.
Now the firm has had to buy extra equipment
to handle the trucking, Stoner said.
At one point both companies offered to buy the
line from . Conrail for $150,000 but the offer was
turned down.
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Eaton Rapids considers addition to wastewater plant~
~

.

By TERRI SCHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

EATON

RAPIDS -

The city's

~wo-fear-old, $2 million wastewater
~eaedent plant, which was de-

oo% serve the city's needs until

1:1gn 1

ful~
'. has ali'eady reached its
la ':Jpacity and may have to be enrg ·
The city council is considering fillng a · lawsuit against Commonwealth Associates of Jackson,

the engineering firm that designed
the plant. But city attorney Robert
Warner said the statute of limitations has probably run out so a suit
is doubtful.
"We definitely have a problem in
the overall design capacity," Robert
L. Kirkpatrick, city council coordinator for the plant, said. In periods
of heavy rainfall, he explained, sewage overflows into the Grand River
and backs up into basements.
.

---.,.--~-

-----~ -~---

---.--
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"THEY (COMMONWEALTH)
were supposed to . separate the
storm water rather than put it
thrQugh the sewer system and that
has not been adequately done,"
Kirkpatrick said. "The question is :_
were the original studies complete?
Either the plant was undersized or
the storm and sewer separation was
not adequately determined."
Marvin Kitchen, manager of
Commonwealth's civil hydraulics
department and the man who took

over the project during its last year
of construction, said he hasn't been
contacted by the city and didn't
know they were having a problem.
"We discovered during construetion that the plant would overflow
when it rained," Kitchen said. "We
could see the· holding tanks filling
up. In fact it inay have overflowed a
couple of times during construetion."
.
Kitchen said there was a section
downto~n that was not separated

because it would 'have been too expensive to downtown busines8es.

three million gallons for about ·20 :
minutes and that's when we're in ~
trouble," Kirkpatrick said.

"BASICALLY, OUR recommendation was that the city implement
The EPA has approved the city's
other means to prevent rainwater ·grant addition request to do more
from getting into the system," inflow work. The city would like to
Kitchen said.
determine whether more sewer sepThe plant can handle 1.2 million aration would. lower the plant's ingallons in sustained flow daily with flow to where its design capacity of
a maximum flow of 1.8 million gal- 1.2 million gallons would be suffiIons for about four hours. "There · cient without having to build a big-,
have been instances when we hit ,ger plant.

.'

-------
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.Eat(ln 'Rapids group bids,
to save youth program·
0

· By HELEN CLEGG

Deborah Stark, YAPER direc- Youth Corp., also of Lansing. ·
tor, asked the Eaton board to
THEY TOLD commissioners'
wield whatever influence it their programs train ym,\ths 16
CHARLOTTE - Lobbying ef· could toward convincing the · to 20 years of age in job seeking
forts by Lansing-based youth consortium to reinstate their skills and place people in unsubservice organizations has re- funding when it meets Wednes- sidized private employment,
sulted in·an.~ba~on Rapids f~u~h day night.
among other services. They ·
p~pgram ,, emg . C?mp e e Y
"Our prograrp, in most cases, also help high school dropouts
wiped ou~, Commissioner Rot; is ranked first' (in comparison find employment while working
ert Cla_rke told Eaton County s . to the effectiveness of Lansing toward a diploma or its equivagovernmg•board.
organizations)," said Miller. ·
Jent in a general education deClatke referred to a decision
"The ~ate· of juvenile crime velopment test, Oliver said. He
by the Lansing Tri-County Re- has not increased because we added that 34 of the 86 helped
gional 'Manpower. Consortium · have b~en able,to keep,,a of of with education last Y.ear. were
board to eliminate all funding these kids off the street.
from Eaton County.
for the Youth Advocacy ProHE REFERRED to a table
COMMISSIONER Dale Bengram of Eaton . Rapids prepared from Consortium fig- jamin said the Eat(ln Rapids
(YAPER) as of Sept. 30.
ures showing YAPER's.total ef- program had been on probation
"I know and (Commissioner) fectiveness rated at 62.7 out of a and "it would have been helpMilford Moore knows there are possible 100 point. Capital Area. ful" if Miller and Stark been at
other places in Eaton Rapids to Community Services (CACS) the Consortium meeting last
go, and I.1am not so sure you totaled 57.5 points, while the month when it decided to stop
would want your son or daugh- Youth Development Corpo,ra- the funding.
ter to spend their idle hours tion - both Lansing based, had
<\tark pleaded naivete .of polithere," Clarke told a recent a 45 out of 100 rating.
tics.
··
·
meeting of county commission"The kids are pretty upset"
The Eaton Rapids group is
ers. . · •
said Stark, that weekly dances asking $31;781 for the fiscal 1983
' Clarke hails from Hamlin for older teenagers and weekly year, the CACS $155,552 'and the ,,
Township near Eaton Rapids movies for younger teens are . YDC $122,219.
·
while Moore represents the City slated to be discontinued.
Eaton board Chairman Al
of Eaton Rapids.
On hand to tell of their work Starr. referreg . Miller's and
were Sarita Overton of the Stark's request to the county
PAUL MILLER, chairman of CACS Job . Club and Nervy finance committee'for considerYAPER's a,dvisory board, and . Oliver of the Neighborhood ation. ·
Staff.Writer
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,Eaton Rapids street repair up to residents. By TERRY SHU~!,Z .~

,

J01;1rnol Corresponaent fl

·>

"

•

_.

EATON RAPIDS - The City CounCil says a city-wide tax of $1.5 million· would be the cheapest way to
repair 14.2 miles of city streets.
According to City Manager
Dennis Craun, there are two alternatives to financing the repairs. Either the city-wide tax which would
"fund all the repairs or residents
could choose to. go th~ special assessment route. That means· those
\\'.anting their streets repaired wou_ld
have to petition the city and pay a
special assessment based on front
footage of the lots involved. He Sa.ys

He ~id ~~ report prepared by is considerably cheaper than using
the assessment method would ".'Ost
·
more and would vary depending on Redick Associates for the city says all new material.
).85 miles of major streets and 11.35
the size of the property.
City records show that from 1970
miles of local streets neecfto be r~ to 1980 $764, 182 was spent on street -.J
paired
at
a
cost
of
$109,155
per
mile.
"THE COUNCIL feels the best
repair and Craun said those roads ~
method is the tax," Craun said. Acare holding up welL Only .$18,761 ~ !1
CRAUN SAID the street program worth of those streets are included ~ ~
cording to his figures, a 5-mill. tax
spread over 10 years should do the is necessary to bring roads up to in the proposed 1982 program; he ~ ~
trick .. He said 5 mills on a $50,000 good standards and provide continu- pointed out. No money was spent on ~
home amounts to $1,250 which would ing maintenance. "We have gravel street repairs last year, he sai~
~~
streets that were once blacktop," he
be spread over 10 years.
Mayor
Larry
Holley
said
he
hoped
K~
said.
In the past, the city has not had to
the word would get out so residents ~
The major portion of the program could make their wishes known to ~
use general fund tax money for
street improvements but instead de- involv~s ~~yclihg the ~existing·~ 'the ·council beiore 'its Sept. 13 meetpended on federal grants and reve- street rriatenal by crushing the sur- ing when a decision will have to be
nue sharing. Those funds have now face +oad.~neat treating it and then made on whether to put the millage
relayii\g 1iC 'Craun said this methpd request on the November ballot.
dri~ up, Craun said.

S'lf\IE .:Jov~N' AL
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Eaton Rapids auxili~ry
.p
. ans Las Vegas R~~tY.
.

1

•.

'

l.f you're a gambler (for a good cause, of
course), you may want to buy a-$5 ticket for_ a Las
Vegas party in Eaton Rapids.
·
The Eaton Rapids Community Hospital auxiliary is staging the event Friday at St. Peter Catholic Church .. There'll be 'blackjack and a wheel of
fortune and all kinds of good things to eat including Kielbasa, popcorn and assorted beverages.
·Raffle tickets will give you a chance on $100 in
groceries or $.5().in meat from local businesses.
Tickets are available at the hospital gift shop.
Procee9s will help pay off the last $5,000 of the
auxiliary's $50,000 pledge toward the new wing at
the hospital. ...
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Eaton Rapids asks road mills
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

_-..:_

11

EATON RAPIDS
The City
Council is asking voters to approve
an additional 4 mills to be spread
over 10 years to finance street im·
provements.
An engineering study prepared by
Redick Associates shows 14.2 miles
of the city's 23.04 miles of streets
need improvements ranging from
rebuilding to minor surface repairs.
City Manager Dennis Craun said
the city does not have "the $1,540,300
nee<Ied for the repairs. He said federal funds for such projects are no
longer available,
Craun said if the millage is not ap-

proved only state fundS, between
$20,000 and $30,000 a year, will be
available. Road . improvements
would thep only be made on special
assessment districts petitioned for
by residents. And even then the repairs would be made when the city
had its share of the funds available
and that could be several years.
The millage sought would go di·
rectly into street repair on a pay-asyou-go program and no fun.ds .would
be borrowed, Craun said.
Based on the city's current state
·valuation, the millage would' 1raise
about $132,000 and by adding the
state funds would make .about
$155,000 available yearly for road repairs, he said. ·
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Eaton Rapids cou11ci~ to vote
on doubling late pifrking fine~,:
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent
I

EATON RAPIDS - People
who don't .pay their parking
fines within five business days
will have their fines doubled if
the city council has its way.
City Manager Denms Craun
said most parking violations are
now $5 fines but will jump to $10
if the council votes it in at their
Dec. 13 council meeting.
"We hope that will be "incentive; enol!gh for people to take
car.e'of their tickets rather than
·us going to the expense of issuing a warrant," Craun said.

Several other proposed ordinance changes went through a
. first reading at this week's
.council meeting but won't become law until after a second
reading and vote by the council.
The city has prooosed to·

- Require developers to deposit $1,000 with the city up
front before the city engineer
begins the three-step review '
process. Craun said if costs go
over that amount the developer
will be billed for the rest. Any
excess money ·would be re- Limit garage sales to no turned at the end of the review
more than two three-day sales . pr0cess. Curently the city waits
in one year. "There are some until the review is completed
people who would just as soon before requiring any money.
have a sale every weekend of
the summer and we want to
.- Prohibit any- ·vehicle
avoid that," Craun said.
(house trailers, buses, boats,
- Up their rewning application fee from $50 to $150 and set etc.) over 30 feet long from
their board of appeals hearing · being parked in a residential
zone without a special permit.
fee at $75, up from $25.

Police-fire commissioner offers to quit
· EA TON RAPIDS - City Council- mileage vemc1e· tiiat Keeps oreaKmg
man Paul Radashaw offered to re- dow11 and including~ the . police design as police and.fire commissioner partment in the. •raise schedule of
at Monday night's council meeting • the city's other non-union employees
saying he felt he was no longer e{- have been turned"down by the counfective.
·
cil.
.
"I'm losing my effectiveness and
"They don't want a police departI would like to resign from being po- ment," he said, "they want a bunch·
lice and fire commissioner," said of puppets."
Radashaw.
:None of the other. councilRADASHAW CLAIMED personal
rpembers commented on his request feelings against him were getting in
and Mayor Larry Holley said he the way of what was in the best inwould take it under advisement.
terests of the police department ..
"I've been told "once a: cop, alRADASHAW, A former police- ways a cop"," he said. "I need some
man, said he felt he no longer had support somewhere. I can't do it
the support of the rest of the coun- alone. This could be the best police
cil. In the past few weeks several of department God ever creat~cJ."
his recommendations pertaining to
Radashaw said it is now .up to the
police matters such as purchasing mayor to decide whether to accept
another patrol car to replace a high- his resignation offer.

STA1!f ;J()()f<A/~L ·.·
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DOwn •own planning
in Eaton Rapids OK'd
By TERRY SHULTZ
Journal Correspondent

EATON RAPIDS - The City
Council Monday night finally approved the creation of a scaleddown Downtown Development Authority.
A year and a half ago the city had
attempted to establish such an authority encompassing all businesses
within the greater E~ton Rapids
area but dropped the plans when it
with resistance at a public hearing.
Mayor Larry Holley credits passage of the measure with a welldone public relations effort.
'

"I THINK this time we did our
homework," he said. "We had people from' the Department of Commerce come out and talk to us, we
gave a seminar on financing and we
visited Belleview, Ill., to talk to
them about their successful Downtowp De·velopment Authority."
• And tnis time only those businesses within. the downtown island
area will be•permitted to join, said
City Manager Denriis Craun.
He explained that the main benefit of an authority is its unique abil-

..

1

ity to finance improvements. With
the city's approval, the authority
can finance tax exempt revenue
bonds at lower interest rates than
are available conventionally ..
Craun also said tax increment financing would allow the amount of
new taxes generated to be allocated
to pay off bonds issued to provide
capital for improvements ..
THE CITY backs the bonds by
pledging revenue from potential
projects.
The council also. approved eight
persons to sit on the authority's
board of directors. Ernest Warner
and Mike Sepic were appointed to
four-year terms; Leigh Furgason
and M.. J. Baker to three-year
terms; Gary Wichman and Gorton
Riethmiller to two-year terms and
Ralph Stoner and Linton Davidson
to one-year terms.
.
In other business, the council authorized the purchase of a pickup
truck from Cooper Chevrolet-Oldsmobile Inc for $7,285. It will replace
a· 1973 truck in the water. department.
STA'TE .roc.>~#f'AI..
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Oveteaters unite to cut pounds, waistlines
By HELEN CLEGG

"But, thanks to Overeaters Anonymous, I think now I
really see hope for myself," Kay concluded.

Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - "Welcome, my name is Kay, and I
·am a compulsive overeater," said the young woman
whose sprawling waistline had finally led her to join
Overeaters Anonymous.
It was a Monday night in St. Peter's Catholic Church,
Eaton Rapids.
The assembly of about 15 women (a few women and a
man were absent) had gathered not to exchange menus,
but to encourage each other in dieting, talk about why
they eat too much, and think over their problems.

SOME WERE OBESE. Others were apparently only 10
to 20 pounds overweight.
Overeaters Anonymous (the members call it OA) was
started in Los Angeles, Calif., by several fatties who patterned their meetings after Alcoholics Anonymous (AA).
Today, there are more than 4,000 weekly .meetings
throughout the United States and other countries.
Anyone can join by attending meetings. No fee is
charged, but a free-will offering is collected.
"We start off (abstaining from too much food) one day
or an hour at a time," Kay announced. "But one goal is
(less food) for 21 days."

ANONYMITY IS THE RULE. Only first names are
used. Particular churches are not discussed, but there are
frequent ~estimonies about faith and God's help. Members
do not discuss personal information such as their jobs
unless they choose to.
"I really appreciate that God is brought into the discussion. I feel there is no other hope but God," said Kay.
Kathy was knitting a beautiful afghan which fell over
her large stomach. Her face and hair were pretty, and
she was well groomed.
"My mother didn't even invite me to her wedding when
she remarried, she was so ashamed of me," she said.
"She told me if I got my weight down to my sister-inlaw's, she'd take me to the country club, too.

.
Help is at hand for overeaters.
'

AS THE LEADER for the night, Kay had to tell her
story.
Heavy all her life, she now is 30 and has weighec;l 200
pounds for "years and years."
Even as a kindergartner, her mother sent her to school
with skim milk. "It sat on the radiator and got sour, and I
couldn't have cookies," she·recalled.
She has been embarrassed more than once. One vivid
memory: Walking around a fence as a 6th grader because
she was too fat to climb over it. "In front of everyone·
there, a little boy announced it to the whole class. Such
agony,~· she said.

For awhile, she even had deliberately tried to get her
husband to hate her, she said. "But he didn't, and now I
know how much he loves me."

AS A TEEN-AGER, "I didn't really have any boyfriends. But I was the girl the boys used to cry on my

"People will see me and wonder 'why doesn't she do
something about herself?' " Kay continued. "They don't.
understand . . .·

shoulder. I believe God sent. my husband to me," said
Kay. "He never has complained about my weight. Two
years ago, I came to the conclusion that I hated myself. I
went through a bad time."

"OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS is .my salvation," Kathy continued. "This is the only place to be on Monday
night. This is the breath of fresh air where you can get
replenished and go back."
"
Kay said she would love to romp on the floor with her
children or take a walk with them or ride a bike - "except I would feel so foolish."
But Sue said she goes biking, fat and all. "I am not
going to allow somebody to keep me from it," she said. "I
am the only one who can make me happy.'"
Said Ethel: "If you hear it (a cutting remark), you can
either let it hurt you or not."
·
ARLINE'S REMARKS were a mixture common in OA
- a confession of faults and revelation of growth in men~
tal and emotional health. She said she "got cocky" when
she was able to lose weight at first; then she slipped back.·
"I can't do it alone,'' she confessed. Then she said she
finally realized she had been solving all her grown son's
problems for him. And - although she cried afterward she finally told him to solve his own problems.
Sharon s_aid that now, instead of reaching for a goody

when she's tempted, she reaches for a pad and pen and "I
write about how I feeL"
Newcomers .to OA are given a fistful of literature,
much of which cannot be reproduced "without the express permission of World Service Office of Overeaters
Anonymous."

BUT PAMPHLETS for the public explain OA is a fellowship of men and women who are compulsive overeaters. "They have joined to share their experience, strength
and hope with one another in order to solve this problem."
Besides anonymity, OA stresses that each group is autonomous - "except in matters affecting other groups of
OA" - and self-supporting. ·
·
Patty explained each newcomer has several "sponsors" - for food, trouble and "the steps."
She said many overeaters have no idea what a normal
portion of food ought to be and may need guidance for a
properly balanced diet. A pamphlet gives suggestions
about caloric foods to avoid and ounces of meats, fruits
and vegetables advisable for each meal.
"WE ALL ARE trouble sponsors'-' Kathy remarked.
"We are available to take a phone call or help you in need
- rather than going to the refrigerator. You can share
your problem with the person you call or just talk about
the weather."
"Step sponsors" usually are seasoned OA members
helping greenhorns. Patty said a step in stopping compulsive eating is to "look inside yourself" and discover why
- to analyze your personality and your motivatiops, a
process that can be painful.
.
OA is for compulsive eaters, true, she said, but it's also
for the whole person - the emotional, mental, spiritual
and social side, too.
.
Those interested in joining OA can find listings in the
telephone direc~ories or write Overeaters Anonymous, ,
World Service Office, 2190 190th, Torrance, Calif. 90504.
IN EATON RAPIDS, people can call Patty at St. Peter's during the day: 663-1288.

2 east la~es of M-99 officially ~pen,
By HELEN CLEGG ,
Staff Writer

"

,
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EA TON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids High School Band played and
. about 200 ignored the chill air to gather
beside the · ceremonial tent as Mrs ..
Helen: Milliken officially welcomed the
opening of . M-99's two east lanes
Wednesday morning.
HELD IN A HOLLOW just ,north of
Petrieville Highway, the grartd finale
of "Project M-99" started at 10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Milliken said she would join the
ceremonial motorcade to Columbia
Highway. And she predicted many
would be using it on a trip north for
deer season opening Saturday.
"Three years ago this road was a
two-lane, a~ng highway, winding
through a chain of small hills which
made driving hazardous," she said,
noting the accident rate was above the
state average.
Saying "When people are concerned,
they can affect their environme11t dramatically - they are a powerful
force," she paid tribute to the Eaton
Rapids Business and Professional
Women's Club who began a push for
widening of the narrow, limited vision
highway 11 years ago. At their organizational meeting in April of 1969, they
named Keith Shelly, chairman, and
Helen Holwig, secretary.
.
Both Shelly and.Mrs. Holwig cut the
ceremonial ribbon - actually yellow
yam stretching from shoulder to shoulder of the two lanes.
THE WEST LANES were constructed in 1976 and 1977, the east lanes

.. Staff Piiato bY HELl:N CLEGG

.
.
.
Mrs. Helen Milliken [second from left) assisted at the ribbon cutting ceremonies for the M-99 opening.
\

...

upgraded in 1979 and 1980.
. · Master of cer=monies was James
Fred Reiger, district engineer with" · Fuller, former mayor of Eaton Rapids.
the Michigan Department of Transpor- .: ; Brief remarks w=re made by current
tation pointed out the federal govern- Mayor Pro-Tern Robert Kirkpatrick;
ment funded 75 percent of . the Belle Siple, pa::t president of the
$7,155,583 to construct 7.5 miles in t)le B&PW Club; Keth Shelly; and Gerald
final segment.
Mccarthy, depu:y director of high-

-

.

··---

ways with the Michigan DOT Invocation was by Clara Squires.
A luncheon for Invited g~sts followed at Rod's Lounge ·
·
The program was arranged by Mrs.
Holwig and Sue Allen of the DOT.
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, E. Rapigs~study
aims to '.tell all'
EATON RAPIDS - After studying 1Eaton Rapids several months, a Michigan. State Uniyersity
graduate class is going to tell all - at a public meet• ing May 29, 7:30 p.m., in the Community Service
Center.
The class in Community Development talked
with leaders and directors of almost 40 local organizations, clubs and groups as well·as officials of the
city, churches, schools, senior citizens, Girl and Boy
·scouts - even the Cooperative Extension Ser:vice.

LOCAL VOLUNTEERS and class members
distributed 350 questionnaires to randomly selected
householders, asking opinions on the city's services,
problems, programs and ·economy, as well.as im•
· provements that should be made and change~ tpey
foresee in the future.
1
The survey also asked residen\s to describe the
city - and the weather and if it has become better
or worse during their residency.
Vicki Gillette, a co-chairman of publicity, said
300 questionnaries were returned and analyzed. The .
results will be given to the community May 29.
ONE OF THE class instructors, Dr. William
Kimball, said this is the first time in 20 years he has
chosen a non-county seat as a field classroom for his
students. But, he thought a study of Eaton Rapids
was pertinent because of the impact four-lane M~99
will have on the city when the highway opens this
summer,
· Copies of the report from the Community Development class will be available at city hall, ~nd
the.city and high school libraries after May 29.
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By HELEN CLEGG' f's,'.._')· c.
Staff Writer
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EA TON RAPIDS - Because tills pictur:.esque .
little town and its sumnmding townships ap~r to
be in for change in· the next 10 years, a_ Michigan
State University class in Community Development
has chosen-it to study in a field classroom exercise. ·
Situated about 17 miles south, Eafon'Rapi~ is
connected to Lansing by M~ with.frequent cunies
anti hills which slow ~own th~· ~".rilirt!J~er,. ..
.
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BUT THE state Department of Transportation
will complete M-99 as a four-lane .highwayl'sometime next summer, and It will serve as funnel for

a

people to move out o.f ~~e,._ ~~ a~, Into tpe
Eaton Rapids area, says recently retfl:Cd .Eaton
County Extension Director Warren COok.. Eaton Rapids and nei~borlng townshlpi{Should''prepare tor
the Influx With plans for <>rc(erly devel0pment, he

says.

.

.

..

probiems.

r1
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The coming change and
that ·small
communities have, made Eatcin Rapids. a
choice as a field classroom for h!S,Student8fsald Dr.
William J. Kimball, a professor in
Msu:.oepahment of Resource Development and himself a former Eaton extension direcrtor. :·_
f

natural

ihe

' .
HE SAID Eaton Rapids is the ' fiJ'St>n6ri-colJ1'\tY
seat his graduate students will study In detail: Kim..
.
.
.
ball,theotherinstructor,Dr.FrapkFear ancl'grad· ·:•: /''i · ~...,,, '."fl,, .. :.'~'.'::..:..--~..... IQ~~"' . . · : ' ' ' ·
·StoffPbotollYHEL~NCL&GG
11
11 1
~te assistant, Steve Otteson and a small 1del_egati!»l ·~ ... M~SU.a.~ :.;~ !• • lkl)~'!'.~1 theasV!oldo • H.· er Woolen Mill lnnntv.1 .on the ·Of.and
visited the Eaton Rapids City Council last year, ex- ·· · , . .1'
'
a wa aroun.u
. ,, ,,, ~.'~ :. _1 • ,, r·'l'- :: · · · ---::1f · ·
· ·
plaining they would like to use .the Eaton 'Rapids
RiV'~
area as a classroom:· Each of the 20 students would
choose some particular aspect of community ~
from Nigeria and Taiwan. .
bow'.#le 1ctty. is running' out of buildin& .-ee and
terns to do his or her research on, Kimbal1 ex·
....·t
..
.
·
•
' .
·r: .;.;· _,.~~the-lovely old houses."
,
plained.
·
· · ·- · ~--- · -- •
~.'.SPEMCIN~ .()~ ~--~~trip to Ea:~ ~aP..lds•u w "f , : )!!· , . , ,
.
_ : •
.
The goal was ~o help the students understand "Otfi!sorf 'said;'.';"They .. we~e ;Jmp~~.... wtth the.
Even the bUs driver had a comment, Otteeon
small communities and their problems better and to
amount'of ~ry and tp~,~toncal aspects of Eareported - he said he would move to Eaton Rapids
toil Rapids. There were a lot of comments about
if he could.
•
give them experience in doing community researi:h.
Eaton Rapids. could possibly expect some solutions ,
to problems, he added.

THE COUNCIL liked the idea and granted the
class $200 ior expenses for materials and Mayor L.
Victor Huddleston appointed a committee to act as
advisors. They are Rick Babbitt, chairman, Mitch
McNamara, Bill Doxtader, Brenda Hampton-Smith
and Robert Kirkpatrick.
Graduate assistant Otteson spent time in the
city, talking to city officials, employees and educators.
WITH PRELIMINARY work about how to assess small towns and design research projects and ·having heard from Otteson - the class of 20
bused to Eaton Rapids to get a first-hand.look. First
stop was the historic old Horner Woolen Mills salesroom where history buff Clara SQuires - a lifelong
city resident - explained the milf's founding in 1880
when Samuel Horner bought the Mill Co. on Sawmill
Race from William and John Gallery.
Then Ted Colthorp, who owns the seven-building complex on the east side of Main St., led the
class over the brick drives and walkways, taking
them inside .some of the buildings, explaining that
most of the space is used today for warehousing.
He has his own business, "Tops 'n Toys~" located_ there and rents space to a je~elry compa?Y·
THEN THE students - · were bused to the
Community Hospital for a talk by ~~ini~trator
James N. Miller, followed by a v1s1t to Eat~n
Stamping Co. with coffee and dougnuts. Supenntendent Dr. Carl Holbrook accompanied them on
visits to elementary, intermediate and high schools.
Next they were driven through the campgrounds - a religious retreat on the Grand River
under tall shade trees. Real estate agent Robert
Feasel accompanied them on a visit to Irish Downs
Subdivision. There followed a drive to the Veterans
of Foreign Wars National Home, then a visit to a
hog farm, owned by Mr. and Mrs. James Ballard on
1
Ballard Highway.
•
Back at MSU, each student-in the class is designed his or her own survey to assess a particular
need in the Eaton Rapids area.

DURING THE spring term, the 20 students will
be return to Eaton Rapids, either individually or in
small groups to do their on-the-hoof research.
They'll talk to residents and officials, look up the
history and development, observe - and suggest

some solutions.

As part of their research, the students will conduct opinion surveys, Otteson said.
·
· The students are in eight different fields of
study, ranging from resource development to fam·
ily ecology. Besides Americans, there are three students from Latin American countries and one, E'.~ch.

~

'S/lllE ;JOURllML .:J.-.:l,fr-1,

'Barn fire kills ·
horses, poni,es

EA TON RAPIDS ..i.. A fire discovered at 4:30 a.m. today in a
barn ..owned by Larry Thomas,
11682 Bunker Hwy., killed three
horses and. two ·ponies.
.
Chief Richar·d· Freer of the aton Rapids Fire Department said
besides the animals, a four-wheel
drive truck and 700. bales of hay
were lost.
~;. ·
' .
·
· Freer said Jhe fir~ .. was discovered by a neig!i,6or,.Sherry LeaVitt
of 11727 Bunker Hwy., who was
awa~ened bf'.'~e 'barking of. the
famlly's.~ogs~. -· ." · . ·
.
The flames, which. had broken
through, the building by .the, tjme
the departtnent arrived, destroyed
the barn, Freer-said: ..
He set the loss.a:t'$25,000.

I
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Mid-Michigan
_·Roundup

You~gster inbJred
0

, .EATON RAPIDS.,~ A five-year-old who
tried to dash across a. busy street Thursday
aft~rnoorr after gettirig .out of the rear of his
mother's car was critical condition in Lansing's Sparrow Hospital today with mllltiple injuries.)' .. .
. ...
: ,· .
The' victim, Clihton Meuchel of 212 Oak,
Onondaga, was in the hospital's intensive care
unit wi_th head ajuries and multiple body injuries. · ·
.Eaton. County stierifrs Officers said the
child I,ad just gotteh out of his family's parked
car in the busiest downtown block of South
Main Street just south of Ninth, and that he
ran irito the path of a car· driven by Sheri Du-.
Bois, 26, of 1130 Royston, Eaton Rapids. · ·
The youngster was taken to Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital first and was later transferred to Sparrow.
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wants .to _set up a'.,.table

'\ · . · :.EATON RAPIDS ":"'.' A. tlny farmer's
• . 'I
. ,, , . •
.
,
.
. - ..
, :·:·;market·has opened in Eaton :(l~pidS:~~·a •
., ·!S.We1come.~_; .. " .
· · ·· ,·
'·. :~·.·
.... J
iI .. :· cooperative .. venture ' bet\\'.een . s,emo'r-:..Ci ti;
. .':•
..
..
~ ~ • '. .
. ,
. . "'
.
.
. . . . .
. :,: i~ns and the Youth·A~vocacy. Program:• · .·. ., The senio~ c,ontpbjite a wide variety,,of~ · -~e~t· of yout_h has been li~lted ·mostly t~ .' ·
~ ·: ·• • J\.pprove_d .by the city councjl, :the mar- . vegetables, and some .fruit, from their 9wn-- gat!:teriag ~~H~tle com. The market will run
~ · . ket's stall is loca~ed on the west s1d~. 9f _the gardens._ Women display rag rugs, kn~tted
µfifiNhe end"O(~epte.i;nber, but both. seniors
::: Hall Street parking lot near the ?a9k5i of . dolls, and bot pads for sale, while the.men •· and youth advocates;bope the market will
: :: . S'pring Brook. Contractor Allen M1Uer,'t;on.' occasionally bring in woodwork.
' ( . · · ,,.· start .next summer as soon a~.a.rea produce
· ~·. tribµted mateiials arid labor to build the~:· ·The theory. behind the market, acconding is available. f; ·••. .
•
·••· •.._.,..., , , r
~ ... by~14-fo0tstru~tlire. '~.
,
. .:· .. .toBhiceMiller,adirectorofYouthAdvo-··. \ '-··· · ·,;~i-:_ ~-: ...
>'
·~;~:;_J,··. ;~:
~..:::·
"
··
· · · .,
." · . · -~acy, is the possibility of employing)<?uth.
· Meanwhile,. the :oeserters are payi-ng .20 '."
•.'ON TUE~DAYS and Thursdays from· IO ~~xt summer ~o gather vege~able~fr?m the percent- 9f their proceeds to the s~nior citi- ·,
~ .; a.m. ~o 5 p.m._ about 10 volunte~rs fr~~ the f1elds,~nd do .the heavy work. of hftmg. for zens building' fund: · ·.·.
,
·
·
: : · Rocking Chi.vr D~serter-s semor _,qt1zens the display <;ounters. The seniors.will man·
people lea.v.e. their garden'' truck on ..
• · group man the market for a.~ate sum~er · age.themarketandkeepitopen.'
tC."nsi·gn·m· e·n··t,-.w.e"rhiar·ge 30 perce'fi.t,'.' sai·d. ··
~: "!~~t run" of sorts, according to ·Kitty· ·
.· · . . . ·
.
.
.. ...
.· . ,
.
· • · Wihslow chairman of the seniors' market
-BECAUSE THE market began so late . Mrs. Wins~ow~- "Anybbdy who want,\to set
1
project.' •
·
• ·
• this year, Mrs. Winslow said;. the involve·.
up a table 1s weicome."
' . .
.
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. Sellers staff the.:stand
at. ne~ EatOn ·Rapids Farmers Mark~t.
.
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Slaff Photo by HELEN CLEGG

Residents of Kemler Road, near Eaton Rapids, have more than their share of troubles

Keinler ·roaCf'reSidents
·confuse:
a
.
.

No one wdnf$ maintenance problems

EATON RAPIDS - Residents living on
Kemler Road at this city's western border·
say they feel like orphans when it comes to,
getting anythmg · done ·-to their two-mile
road.
They say that aft~r a deep snow, no plow
comes around for a week; they have to get
themselves out with snow blowers, shovels
and elbow grease.
Some Kemler residents say they have ·
qi.lied the City of Eaton Rapids, Eaton Rapids Township, Eaton County, even the
state, trying to get their road maintained
and improved - but nothing happens. .
"Everybody on this road has called'. .. had
neighborhood meetings ... written letters
(but) they tell us they just don't have the
money to fix this r6ad. We can't understand why we have to live on this
cowpath," said Chester Rehkopf.
KEMLER STARTS on the north side of
M-50 so close to the western border of the
City of Eaton Rapids that the first 1;000
feet on the east side are in the city limits.
All the rest of the road - which wanders
north about a mile then turns sharply eastward to hook up with Canal Road - is in
Eaton Rapids Township.
The City tells Kemler residents - there
are about 25 homes - that most of the road
is in the township and therefore the responsibility of the Eaton County Road Commis-

•

•

sion. But, says the city, if the state were to
give it funds - instead of the county - for
maintain\ng the road, it would take over on
Kemler.
THE COUNTY road commission tells the
residents of Kemler it is low on funds and
the outlook is dim for better maint~nance.
Many of the residents plan tQ visit the
Eaton Rapids Township Board ·when it
meets April 3 to a~k that it do something
about getting Kemler put in better. shape.
KehkQpf, Mrs. Su.e Gallie,-Prank Ottney
and Richard l:l1lliard all complain that water stands where it gathers on the road because there are no ditches and no culverts.
The surface of tqe road is haFd as c6ncrete
and, in spots, is only wide enough for one
car. Th~ entrance off M-50 is "a wash·
·board," which shakes cars so badly, front
en<js must frequently be realigned.
Since the recent addition of two oil wells
in Jhe neighborhood, heavy rigs are wearing the road even more Mrs. Gallie remarked.
. ._
Kemlf!r is also a shortcut between M-50
and Cami Road - a shortcut, Ottney
claims, which is used even by coi.Inty road
machines "but they never lower their
blades wt.ile they are passing over."
IN DECEMBER, 37 people signed a petition to the Eaton Rapids City Council ask-

ing that it "assume the responsibility for
proper maintenance on this road at the earliest oossible date." ·
·
CITY SUPERINTENDENT Robert
Zona then wrote Dean De La Mater, engineer-manager of the Eaton Road Commis• sion, of the "urgent request for the necessary maintenance of Kemler Road." But,
De La Mater wrote back he did "not see a
likelihood of improved maintenance on any
county roads in the near future:"
If the city annexed the road, said De La
Mater, "we. would be glad to transfer the
maintenance to them." Eaton Rapids gets
not only Motor Vehicle Highway funds for
its own roads, ·it also levies property tax,
said the engineer. • '
~ "
De La Mater also wrote something in his
letter that made Kemler Road residen ts
angry. He remarked that the homeowner.s
moved onto Kemler "with full knowledge
of its condition."
Mrs. 1Gallie bridles at De La Mater's remark:
"Because -we drive down a bumpy road,
does that mean we don't build on it? Because the road is in poor shape, does it
have to stay in poor shape? Are priorities
set and what are the priorities for fixing
road? Today it.'s illogical to say the road is
in poor shape, don't build on it. I would ex·
pect whomever is in charge of it to admit
the responsibility given them."
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4 firms wanr\~r~lJ'p,;·ly cable TV·,,
., .

.

.

By HELEN CLEGG

1

in Charlotte,~ H~stings, Marshall Mccubbins said. Three percent of
Staff Writer
. ~d Albion and six Indiana com- ~ the gross subscriber revenue .
munities. The elder Wright.~id he . · , ·
.
. •
EATON-RAPIDS - Spurred by c:ould not give a time schedule for wotil~ go to the city, he said.
citizen requests, the Eaton Rapids btiilding the service here because
·'
City Council has ta._rge_ted its of variables such as approval
"I HAVE enouah electronics to
'
allow us to come fl;'.here and mo·ve
March 10 meeting as 'the date it from the Federal
Comrnuru·cati·ons
hopes · to a ward a cable· TV commission. · I
expeditio\)sly;'' · said 'J Mccubbins.
franchise.
·
'
·
-. · ·
He'added he ·was:•a strong beFour companies are vying to
, ...- "•
liever''-1 iri' home-originated shows
serve the Eaton Rapids area · · "i ·' , • '·.• ...
and that lwOuld include plays and
Com-Star .Cablevision of Maso~.
RAPIDS 1 '''-'sP.oris>)eYelltSl'frori( high schoot ..Paul Bro..vn·"of -the v. Gates' co!l>
. .
.
.
~ ~ "'Free TVs•wowd also be put in at
in Owosso · Triacf catileVision i·0r: ' '"'" .....mci..... . : ·:-1"
·
the police and fire 'stations and in
Marshall and Clear CableVisio1f of'.J1>~·J'l_.ttrf.1':'Q1.'°i .-.:r •:· ,!: .,.
.
the school system, he said.-"
the Ann Arbor area:··
·· ., ·""; .•.. ·•:wltiav~ bacfan interest in Ea-'"
councilman Paul ~~shaw, {
c. Wayne Wright, President of ton· Rapids 5mce 1974;'' Wright chairman of the cable TV commitTriad, and his son, A. Wayne said, decla,ring his. company would tee, noted that because of inquir-.
Wright, vice president and general uPdate"the-application..
. . .. ..
. ies to .individual council· members
manager, told the council Mciriruiy ·
·' · '
· •
and t!> city, h811, the.city ran an adit could not supply figures and"fee
Charles 1.L. Mccubbins,. presi- vertisement in -the. local shoppers
schedules since it had learned of dent ·Of Com-Star, said his .rates guide asking citizens to respond if
Eaton Rapids' interest "only five would be $20 for installation at a interested in cable TV. There
da. ys ago.".
residence and $8.95 monthly· rate were. 200 positive answers, RaTRIAD HAS built such service for "a primary TV set,or FM.it dashaw said.

EATON

TltTE ;TouR/l/A L
.3 - I ~ ._ R9

-EatoD . Rdpids~ o.Wards ·cabl~ TV frq_nchise.
By HELEN CLEGG

Staff Writer
.......
EATON RAPIDS·- The Eaton Rapids City CouncH awarded ~he Victor
Gates C~I')it·,,the franchise for ca~le
television'Monday. ..
l ~ ,,_t
The company estimates subscribers
can be viewing 11 to 12 stations in less
than a year, according to Councilman
Paul Radashaw, chairman of the cable
TV committee.
Gates, a graduate· of Eaton ,Rapids
High School, oJ1erates cable TV_ systems in Montana. He-'plans to return
here to build a station. ·
CHARGES FOR the service would

include a $25 installation which could probably a sports channel, and a local di~trici for the' ·Michiga~ · Packagiqg
greatly ·reduced in al) _initial drive ·.·access charinel for use by high school Co:, 223'.N ...Main, to give the firm a 50
.for :subscribe~s. .1'4onthly, !8t~s would:-,,gto~ps. and· local~f.itizens and ~me.r-. percent tax'b~e~k:tfor ~2 y~ars on. a
.be' $8.50 whlle,IL premier .channel.~~cybroadcasts. :.
"''
'· .~new corrugating mach1rye 1t has infeaturing home movies would be $9 ex· ·
..,
·
stalled to replace an old one.
tra. R~dashaw pointed out that parents · · 'R-\l>ASHAW SAI.D_ starting date of
. - ,P!~nted a. ~?mmerci~I Faciliti~s
will be able."to control any ~x-rated ~ii'tction depends.~ on how much: Exemption Certificate to the Rena1smovie channels .with a key" mecha- timEr it ·takes to'.:gef:a license and to sance Development Group for tax exnism.
· ,
·
· .•; · -· n~~otlate:contrac'tslw,ith1Michigan Bell emption for 12 years on remodeling of·
qates ~opes to st~rt with' 500 :s.ut>-:. :=t~ep~one Co: ·and,{nle~City for use of thE! ,old .co.lgan's S~ore St~re. ~uilding ~
scnbers ~nd 11 ~haJl!lels, though ~~at J
· }es:•·:/. ~~"":. ;•\.;.....,: . . · . ·! t~,e ~own~own busmess d1stn~t . .
number could chmb. when thei:e are ': 7 "
counc;ll set;a special meeting for ' --·Dec1~ed to apply to the·Farmers
~nouah su~scribers to make it_e£o~<>n,i~t. . :~;;Marcti)o to draw.~p a cable· · H?~e Adininistr~t.ion again: for a. $1.5
1cal, lie said.
,.
· .. " . '~'i,~Y/otiliitance, Radashaw sali::I,.
mdhon to $2 mdhon loan to bmld a
.Among channels on .the cable w~lJ be.• ' ·~iri;§f~ei.:•.business .¥9nday...night, the . southern loop in t~e _fresh water' sysChannel 17 of. Atlanta, Ga., Nat101uillr coµnctl:~~ :' · ...,,.. ..
-.
· tern and_ a one-mllhon gallon water
Christian Br9adcasting, n~ws }".'ire": :]~)~~~~~,9lish~·a plant rehabilitation tank.
~
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State wants landfill closed

.

,._,.•

Eaton Rapids .is 'mad'
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPJDS - Continuing a nine-year ba·ttle, the city of Eaton Rapids is fighting the Depart/ment of Natural Resources once again over the latter's latest attempt to force huge changes in the
city's landfill - or close it down.
·
Latest pressure by the DNR was in January in a letter withholding a license to operate the landfill unless there is complete engineering of site or
the· landfill is phase4 out.
But the city has written back, telling the DNR
that - according to its own regulations - the cit>;
already has a license and will not apply again until
Jan. 2, 1982:
WRITTEN BY Mayor Pro tern Robert Kirkpatrick for the City Council, the letter points out that
·the DNR is required to make "a final decison" on a
license within 90 days of receipt of -an application
for a license.
,
Eaton Rapids applied last Oct. 2, Kirkpatrick
.
1 point~d out.
I
"The 90 days have been far exceeded, and it is
i· our intent to operate un,der licensure prpvisions of
: Section _15 (of Act 641). We will consider our next
application to be made on or about Jan. 2, 1982,"
Kirkpatrick wrote to the Council.
I · Addressed specifically to Santarian Elaine M.
Brown of the Resource Recovery Division, Kirkpatrick's letter comes down hard:
"We are greatly imposed upon by this letter (of
Jan 21, 1980 from the DNR) and your drawing on
site limitations predicated on prQposed regulations.
Such a tec~ique by a regulatory agency is abhorrent. You continue, in the face of the hydro-geological study and monitoring sample provided, to insist
. on this site as having continious leachate problems.
How you can ignore factual presentations and stav
on an erroneous track is n~t comprehensible."
·

I

: THE "PROPOSED REGULATIONS" Kirkpatrick referred to will be those to put Public Act 641
'

..

into effect for solid waste management. Thougll the ·:
act was passed in 1978, the rules for enforcing jt · - .
have not yet been promulgated. ~irkpatrick's com- :
plaint is the Resource Recovery Division is trying to •
force Eaton Rapids' compliance With regulations
that have not been.adopted.
·
Sanitarian Brown declared that the geology of
the ~it~ must be modified or the landfiU phased out.
Modifying the geology would require 8/ "dewatering
system, an impermeable liner system, a leachate
collection system and a fill monitoring program,"
she wrote.
One city administrator estimated that·
"ballpark cost" of either option would run high in
the six figures.1 "It would be an unbearable· ex- · :
pense," said one official.
·
:
:
As far back as June 1, 1971, the DNR began •
. demanding a hydrogeological study of the landfill :
site, Finally, last summer, at a cost of about $13;CXX>, . ·
Eaton Rapids hired such a study. "And it pey!tty. :
much gave us a cleam bill of health," said Kirkpa- •
trick.
·
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston - never one to
mince words - declared the latest maneuver by the
DNR "is a bunch of B.S. It's a crying shame for the
people of the city and of the community who want a
landfill," he declared. "It has been proven beyond a
reasonable doubt that nothing is wrong with that ·
l,andfill."
. .
HUDDLESTON SAID it is ironic that two days ' ·
receipt of the DNR's letter, the Eaton •
· County Health J)epartment wrote the city giving the
landfill 'a perfect okay." Councilman Jack Reagan
sees the DNR move "as another attempt to close
the landfill down - for reasons as yet to be explained to us. They keep imposing new restrictions
and qualifications on us before they will give us a
new license."
Noting that the hydrogeological survey last
summer was done because of state claims the city
landfill was polluting, Reagan said the DNR "would
not even give us the courtesy of the information
they had for saying we were polluting."
~fore
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E. Rapids to update water plan
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

city's mutual funds - even at a
currently estimated loss of $14,000'.
The proceeds will then be invested
in "a different kind of money mar~
ket" for the cemetery fund.

EATON RAPIDS - Reddicks
Associates, th~ city's enginee~s.
got the green light from the C~ty
Council this week to update its · REAGAN NOTED the city put
four-year-old comprehensive wa- $60,000 in mutual funds in 1966 - a
ter plan and to prepare an appli~- good move at the time, but the
tion to the Farmers HQme Admm· market is "considerably lower"
istration.
these days. Some time ago the
A federal loan would make pos· council asked the city clerk to sell
sible a project the council has the mutual funds when the Dow
wanted for years - completion of
a southern loop in the fresh water
system and the construction of a
one-million gallon water storage
tank. The two would provide
much·n~eded fii:e fighting capabi!·
EATON RAPIDS
!he City.
ity and make a water supply possible. for new industry in the south Council has referred three bids for
sludge hauling and two for laborapart of town.
tory facilities at the waste water
].
A REDDlhCKS r depresentattiveh treatment plant to city superinr ~Id Monday e wou1 prepare e tendent Robert Zona for study and
l application to fund whichever stor- recommendation.
Of the three, Sludge Manageage tank is the more expensive underground or elevated. If not all ment of Rochester bid the lowest
of a federal grant is needed, the at 2.9 cents per- gallon. Hauling is
city can return the excess, he to be 150,000 gallons, minimum,
noted, but it cannot get more than per month from April through November, or 90,000 gallons per year.
it applies for.
· ·
The Reddicks rerresentative
DURING THE other months,
advised that a federa loan might
mean the city will one day have to according to David Boes, manager
accept water customers in the o.f the plant, "we can either use
townships to the east and north if our drying beds or else during the
residents there have water quality winter months when the frost is in ·
the ground, stop the operation."
problems.
At uie• urging of councilman
For laboratory supplies, Zona
Jack Reagan; the council in- will ·study the bids of Sergeant
structed the city clerk to sell the Welch and Scientific Products.
1

' .
Jones average reached 930, but
that high has been only fleeting
about once a year "over the past
four years." ,
In another move, the council
granted Michigan Packaging Co.
- which is in a plant rehabilitation
district .- an Industrial Facilities
Exemption Certificate for a new
corrugating machine .it installed.
For the next 12 years, the company will be taxed on one-quarter
of the machine's $643,552 value.

E. Rapids studies 3 sludge bids
To replace a car for its police
force, the councir agreed to buy a '
used one from the sheriff department's Deliji ·patrol - for $1,000
but minus an engine.
Police Chief Sgt. Terry Jorgenson explained that the block was ,
cracked in the car. He said Zona
was trying to get an engine from
Oldsmobile, at cost, for $500. If he
,is not successful, Jorgenson said,
'"we could get a new one for $850."
. THE . COUNCIL agreed, with
the stipulation that the $500 engine
cost be deducted from the city's
contract with the sheriff's department during the last quarter.
The city will also .buy another
used car with only 1500 miles for
$1,500 to replace another of the old
police cars.

E. Rapids wrestles with budget
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

girls volleyball, varsity girls tennis and varsity boys
wrestling.
One man was roundly applauded when he declared: "We are saying we can't .give you a good
educational program, but we will give you your Friday night's entertainment (football)."
'

EA TON RAPIDS - "I only wish we had some
Patrick Henrys in Lansing," said Leonard Peters,
president of the Eaton Rapids Board of Education,
Wednesday night.
.
Peters observed he thought it important that for
Peters made the wish while presiding for an hour '
some $20,000 or so the spirit (varsity sports) that
of suggestions and questions - som.etimes emobinds the school and the community together could
tional - from a packed audience regarding budget
continue.
cuts. They were reacting to 32 "suggested alternatives" from Superintendent Carl Holbrook to deduct
about $334',000 from the 1980-1981 budget.
· THE $334,000 budget reduction is in addition to a
The state, Peters p6inted out, has mandated cuts
$536,000 cut the board made budget last March when
in state aid - but "no one marches on (the State
21 teachers were "pink slipped."
Capitol) in Lansing. It galls me. It's easier to come ·
Speaking "as a parent," Monte Overweg, assisthere (to the board). We need h~lp in Lansing." l
ant high school principal, said: "It's about time we
·stood up and fight as Americans and parents." He
ABOUT 150 people - some standing 'in the
said if his children couldn't get a good education in
steamy board room of the Community Service CenEaton .Rapids, he would "move to Charlotte or Mater - listened as Holbrook ticked off his suggesson or some other place." The audience - many
tions. They included 1he-Ia:f!uug ~~~he~ teachers and-or parents - backed him with proand 'lQ!J.ill.i.ng_the job of special e u 10
ervilonged applause.
sor whohas resigned. · .
. '
Others on the chopping block: p<>Ssibly ~e
. Several suggested the board go back to the voters
for additional millage. But trustees agreed with Linteaching position, one cµstodianJll 'aides forJ.ea£tlers, elementary library ana intermedti'renoonnour . ton.Davidson, secretary, that he would not consider
~ctrarNn hours-ror n;i.aintenan-cfefu- ~· that unless the board received a petition signed by
about 2,000 voters, asking for a new millage issue.
ployes
... ..----.J------>

---

..

- -

FURTHER SUGGESTIONS ranged from~
DAVIDSON CHOSE that figure because 1,207
·textbooks. or capital Ol'tlay to eliminating curricuvoted "no" June 9 and 667 voted "yes" to three addilum inservice programs and taking out some teletional operating mills. Two thousand signatures
phones.
-----would be a good margin, Davidson said.
"The most significant suggestion," Holb~ook ~id,
was to reduce daily .school hours from six to five
Holbrook said the state has already cut its grant
daily - a move that could make it tough for some . behind every child $50.- to $3l5 - "there are indistudents to get enough credits for graduation when • cations that will be lowered ...
they expected to.
.
The.board took no action on budget'cuts Wednes"The most emotional issue," he said, was his suggestion to eliminate all sports - except varsity and
day but decided to meet in special session Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. to discuss them further.
~
j~ior varsity football, boys and girls basket_ball,
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Rapids plans
July 4th parking ·
.
.
'

By HELEN CLEGG .

Staff Writer

stressed that portable toilets must be made avail~
able at the old athletic field where the softball tournament and beer tent are to be set up. He said existing ·facilities are not adequate for large crowds and many don't bother to make the trip to the right
place.

EA TON RAPIDS - Po~ible new ways to park
an expected 5,000 cars to watch the July 4 fireworks
were discussed by the city council Monday night. .
Police Chief Sgt. Terry Jorgenson said that he
will probably be able to arrange for an ~acre field
THE COUNCIL told Sullenger they would alwest of the high school, providing it isn't plowed up. low the Jaycees to collect a donation of $1 for parkHe noted that last year cars parked on private ing to help offset the cost of fireworks.
'lawns and even backed up to Waverly Road where
In other business, the council adopted a cable
people watched the fireworks from their cars.
, television ordinance; to go into effect after 30 days.
It will be available to the general public at city hall.
FOR THE July 3 to 6 Independence Day celeCouncilman Jack Reagan noted the ordinance
bration, the council authorized the Jaycees - at the makes construction of cable TV possible in town
request of their president, Gary L. Sullenger .:.... to and that the council has almost completed a
work with all the city's organizations and clubs who franchise ordinance. He said that the Victor Gates
will have a hand in the festivities.
Corp. has been recommended as the franchise, but
Sullenger, the council and Jorgenson spent there is no definite commitment by either party yet.
more tha!J an hour discussing traffic control, park· . Addressing the council .about the 100 Norway
ing arrangements, barricading certain streets and, spruce at .the city cemetery, Albert G. Clegg urged
entertainment. Mayor L. Victor. Huddleston' that city crews cut limbs off even with the trunks.
When stubs of limbs are left, he said, rot sets in and
moves into the trunk and devalues it for commercial purposes. Limbs sawed off evenly heal over; he
said.
··

E. Rapids .electric
bills to rise 26°/o

EATON RAPIDS - Electricity bill.s for the
city's customers are going up about 26 percent this
month, city Clerk Dennis Craun told the city council
Monday ni~ht.
.
·
He said when bills are mailed from city hall
Thursday, the charge for an average household using 500 kilowatt ftours of electricity per month will
be up from "about $23 in March to cfose to $29."
Tl~E HIKE is_. because. of ·a "purchase tpower
cost ad1ustment" from Consumers Power Co.; from
whom the city buys its electricity wholesale.
Craun noted that Consumers has had high expenses because of troubles with two nuclear power
plants in Michigan and that January, February and
March are traditionally .their .high-cost operating
months. The company reflects its increased costs in
its billings to customers in March, April and May,
he said.

THE CITY recalculates its charges to its own
customers every month, the clerk commented, and
figures in "roughly a fifty percent profit."
· As an example, April's power cost to the city
was 4.279 cents per kilowatt hour:;so·the city billed
its customers almost six cents per kilowatt hour.
By contrast, the city paid just2.94 cents a year .
ago for one kilowatt hour ::.:.r_~~d J)assed along to its
customers a charge of 4.41 cents per hour.
.
"It appears from what we. hear from Consumers Power Co. that cost (Of 'electricity) will go
down next month," Craun said ?opefully.
IN OTHER money matters,: the city council
adopted a resolution to leVy 14 mills on the city's
taxpayers. Ten mills on real and personal property
is for the city general fund, 2 mills is· for operating
the land fill, 1 for parks and recreation and 1 for
Dial-A-Ride.
.
. "
The city's proposed equalized valuation is
$27,439,453 and its multiplying factor 1.391. The taxable figures for Eaton Rapids and for all the
county's governmentaLunits are expected to be officially adopted by the Eaton Board of Commissioners Wednesday.

IN OTHER business, the council:
- Authorized the Jaycettes to operate a concession stand on Sundays at the old athletic field.
· :.... "Authorized the hospital auxiliary to sell c~
nations May 9 and 10.
·
:.... Approved a CET A work project ·agreement
for $~6,971 from April 1 to Sept. 30.
· 7 Announced city clean-up week as May 12 to
May 19.
.
- Learned the city's bid of $25,361 to the city of
Dearborn had been successful in getting a used fire
ladder truck.
- Adopted · unifon:n mechanical and uniform
traffic codes.
. - Approved farmland agreements for. Jack
Holbrook and John Pricco of rural Eaton Rapids
under the Open Spaces and Farm Land Preservation Act.
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'Hdu'sing·.~g:rciht appr6ved: .·
EATl•·A'1'ti>s ~ The cit·; 'has. r~ceiv~

I

approva f,. f!W;~ p_re:application · grant for
. $300,000 frQ!WW!!JJ .. s. Department of Housing
• and Urban·IJ!)ev.eloP,ment for rehabilitating low
and mod~hi(~·iJl~oW:e l:t.Q,Using:_
'
•
~ The city .!feceive~),its first'(rehabilitation,~
g~a~t fo~ $100,~jn' ~~6 an1·a~ot~er on.e for
' $,115,~ ·'~ 1978. -~\,. ~. "'~·;.
;; ..~~· '
-~: Ac~ordmg t~~~m~'COpJX?l.a ..·Co~ryiunilY De:i.Y~.19.P!.l,lent <;:op,ra~natod~!!.~s1sta11ce~,w111 be
~e:»oc;owners"'in the "form ·of grarits or
three ' ·~ nt loans to bring'structunilly sound
.houses int~omplicance;.with the .dtY housing
1
code.
""··
•
~· :
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Eaton·~apids:
·

BY HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS ...:. J\,ccording
to the city's 1981 budget, charges
for electricity, sewage ani:l cemetery will go up, while services may
go down.
- There may even be layoffs ·of
personnel.
The unhappy predictions were
'1)ade by the city council Tuesday
niglit during a public hearing· on
the new budget, which would jump
15 percent from $2,938,963 to
$3,380,787. .
- Councilman Robert. Kirkpatrick
said the city anticipates, _coincidentally, a 15 percent increase in.
, ~-charges from Consumers Power
Co.- for wholesale electricity, and
that will have to be passed along
to customers.
,
· CQSTING A projected$1,020,000'
in 1980, the estimated energy
charge in 1981 will rise to
$1,150,000. The city's general fund
will hike from $698,011 to $802,813.
Sometime in July, Kirkpatrick
said, he will present a proposed increase in sewer rates because to-

..
poy.rn.9re forless
'

-tal revenue is go!ng to have'fo·go: ~~alistic figures in the. (1981)
up from $304,438 in 1980 to $404,000 budget " Kirkpatrick said. "That
~n 1981. C~mete~ revenue. is pro- ; ($9,500) is about all we had left to
1ected at increasing from $16,500 put. I think the police commi~tee
to $221500. ·
.
• '
has to come up with some suggesAdding to the bleak .outlook is tions." .
.
,.
"the historical,• funds (including
Councilmen conceded they
federal revenue sharing) ..may sud-' would_ consider allocating the Eadenly co~e to
end," .Kirkj:>a· . ton Rapids patrol more mone:( for
trick speculated. .
gas in 1980 at the June 10 meeting.
·· _ . . ·Craun pointed out the utility
. THE CITY'S general fund will ·fund - sewer, electricity and wanse from ~8,011 to $802•.813. '·
.ter ..,... iS' ·slated ·to contribute
lnch.~ded in tha~ fund is $227,945 '$129,450 to help make up for the
for police p_rotec~ion fro~ the Ea- fack of property truces in 1981.
ton County Shenff'.s -1~ e pa r t mehnr,
·
whose price 'tag is • •
t is
"BASICALLY," Craun -said, "it
year.'
(the 1981 budget) is maintaining
City' Clerk and Treasurer. the level of services that we have
Dennis Craun pointed out the po- and if the revenue resources don't
lice budget takes up rnost of the develop like. we have planned $274,000 the city gets in its charter- such as state ·revenue sharing -:
s~t 10-mill pro_p'erty tax. ·
we will' probably have to look at
. Mayor L. Victor Huddleston V".-as reducing services, perhaps staff."
. incredu~ous at the 1981 po!ice
."We are going to be living off
budget items for _gas - $9,500. He ·depreciation, which · is non-cash
remarked the pohce ~ad t>een allo~ charges, iri the utility fund," Kirkcated $5,000 for fuel in 1980 -: and patrick said. "We've cut out our
, that $4!100 has_ at,r~ady been us~d resurfacing program of streets.
up. Eat~n R,aptds fiscal year com- Most of it (previously) has come
cides with the calendar year.
out of revenue sharing in the past;
"THERE ARE a number of un- we have more important priority ·
<;.
needs, such as police and fire ser-·

an

204 875

Eaton' Rapid_s· ·cut.s t_ies with Blues

vi~~~;~ded
in the $802,813 general
fund are $116,570 for the fire pe-

EA TON. RAPIDS - Running
about $6,000 in 'the red with the
Ambulance Departent, the 'ity
council is going t dump its ar···
rangment - with Bue cross-Blue
Shield.
· .
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston
noted that a run may cost $50, but
the insurance company will pay
only $40, plus just part of the mileage which is 75 ·cents per mile
with patient load.
'
The city's projected ambulance

partment and $237,600 for public
works. .
.
.
,,
E, S. ARE _ h d . _Cl f
REVENU
~c. ~ u1e .a
$2,070,90_0 . from ut1ht1es a~d .
$673,155 m gener~.1 sources - meluding $274,000 in _prop~rty taxes
and $199,000 from \Tanous state
funds, such as returns on sales tax.
~mong the dozens of ot~er _sources
1s $47,858 from town_sh1p f1~e con- 1
tracts an~ $19,700 m equiptnent
rental. STATE ;;;Tou R (/)A L

·

budget for 1981 is $54,000 - but
Huddleston said the city would be
lucky, with its present arrange-.
ment to ta_ke in ~28.000.
· . .
..
·
_.
.
.
Councilmen informally decided·
not only to end their contract with
Blue C_ros_s-~lue Sh~eld, but t_o
charge md1v1dual patients what_ 1t
m_ust to make ends m~et. The city
will make sure to get its money by
wit~_holding insurance papers until
patients pay.

5 -.;?~K..__·-='3~C.o~---

E... Rapids funds in peril
By HELEN CLEGG
. Staff Write~.'

partment; the water department lost
. $8,488 while .the electric department
l
•
.
~ showed a $.44,968 profit.
. EATON RAPIDS - An audit of City '
, of Eaton Rapids records for 1979 indi. RIC~RDSO~ S_UGGE~TED t~e } cates four funds are in trouble, Rick ~ity might consider mcreasmg all util' Richardson of ·Layton & Richardson, 11:( rates: But May~~ Pr? T~m Robert
· c~rtifi~d public accountants, told the Kirkpatrick - chamng mtlie absence
city aouncil Monday.
of the mayor·- protested t_hat much of
Richardson said his firm gave the the loss. shown ~ t~e audit was from
: city the best among four _reports .it $1?1,495 i~ d;pre_c1a~1on of the.~lant. He
- gives, but "four funds are in trouble." said h1;! _d1dn ~~kit was legitimate to . ,
· As he spelled out the problems:
$0,w ·,<f~p~ec_~ation on that part of the_ 1
- The general fund balance of plant ,!JIDI~ .vqth f¢era~ f!-lnds - about · ·
· $43,317 on Dec. 31; 1979, "is precari- 75 ~rcent·ofthe $3_J mdhon. . .
I
: ously low," and another' such low year·
;Richardson obhqu~ly. agreed. He
· "could bankrupt this fund and the s~id acco~ta~t associ3:t10ns 3:re pres' city."
•
_
ently cpns1denng changing the~r l?roce- The sani~ry landfill showed _a dures, so as to exclude. depreciation on
deficit _of $527.50 and .1980 revenues· that paq of construction funded by a .
· must make the fund solvent a8fiin. · 't
govem~ent gr~nt. .
. ..
.
_ Since the ambulance fund Jost
But K~rkpatnck added. . I think we
$17,417, Richardson suggested the city are looki~g at sew~r rates m ~erms of
might switch tO'a special revenue fund a modest increase.
because ''it appears there is no way it
CITY CLERK and Treasurer Dennis
' is going to operate on its own."
Craun p6inted out that a $13,000 hydro1
- The utility funds- :water, sewage geological survey of the landfill and j,
treatment and electricity - together flooding out of engines three times at
had a loss of $1311103. Largest problem· .:~he: treatment plant had caused some
was a $167,583 dencit in _the sewage d~ J)roblems in expenses in 1979.
STAT£' JoUKWtal.
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Ja'ton. Rapids' sewage rates to g() Up ac~out a5°!o
BY HELEN CLEGG i.
Staff. Writer
EA TON RAPIDS - Sewage ra.tes
are ·going up here roughly 35 percent,
effective immediately.
·
The ~aton. Rapids City Council
adopted new rates Monday night to
help pay the city's 20 percent share of.
the $3.2 million waste. water,freatment
plant dedica~ed in May of 1979.
.
With sewage rates calculated on the
amount of water usage, minimum
charge for a household has. been raised
from $2.82 for the first 3,000 gallons to
$3.66. Every l~QO() gallons beyond that
· will now cost $1.22, up from 94 cents,
according to Councilman Robert Kirk·
patrick, chairman of public utilities.
HOWEVER, FEES for capital
charges - to help· the c.ity retire its
bond issue.· for_ the plant. - are going
down. The current 57 cents capital
cha~ge for the .first 3,000. gallons is',
dropping to 54 cents. The 19 , cent
charge for every 1,000 gallons thereafter will now be l~ cents, Kirkpatrick
said. The· .capital charges apply to
households and businesses alike ..

cents, per 1,000 gallons, and treatment met with Department of Natural Reof waste water reaching a certain level sources representa!ives about continuof suspended solids per pound, up from ing problems at the new waste water
16 cents to 24 cents per 1,000 gallons.
· treatment plant.
.
Kirkpatrick also announced he had , Another continuing problem, he said,

is that a heavy rain causes a surge of
storm water'into the plant. Kirkpatrick
said tJ:te city will applyJor another government grant to finance further separation of storm
a~d.san'itary sewers. .
,,
.
..c~

Eaton, Rapids to doubl~. am·b~lorice ·f~.e
.

.

EATON RAPIDS - With the ambu. lance budget facing red ink, the city
council agreed Monday night to double
rates for use of the ambulance service, effective July 15. · ·
However, the counci.l said it rhay
consider offering annual family
memberships - a sort of insurance for
ambulance service..
·
·THE MEMBERSHIP idea was of·
fered by ambulance director Phillip
Smith .. He said a neighooring area ambulance service charges a family, un·
d~r one roof, $20 a ye~r for membership. Seven hundred have subscribed,
he said, and guaranteed the service at
least a $14,000 annual income.
If a subscriber should need an ambulance Smith noted the per run and
rnilea'ge fee is much less than.to a nonsubscriber.

Also going down slightly: .
-1.
- The fee per.pound for 1 domest1c
waste water, from three cents to two
cents.
·
· ·
•
THE., COUNCIL asked Smith to
..:... The fee for . suspended so1ids, come to· its July 14 meeting with more
mostly frotE indust_ry, is dropping from details about annual memberships, inthree cents'fo one cent per pound.
- cluding statistics about runs used by
Two charges are going·up, Kirkpa- suf:>scribers in the neighbpring area
_ - ~ :~ .....
trick said. They are treatment of ambulance service..
Even if the .council_ c;ioes adopt the
waste. water with a biological oxygen
demand higher than waste from a nor- ·membership idea, it indicated it will
mal household, 15 cents, up from 13 double the. ~urrent rates to non-

members. They will be $100 for an in·
city run, $120 for an out-city run •. plus
$1.50 per mile for out-of-the city or
transfers.·
·Mayor L. Victor1Hudd!eston noted
the city already this year has sent out

$13,731 in billings - and hopes they will
be paid. Meanwhile, . the. ambulance
service .has expended $19,866. Tli~ service's 1980 budget is $28,000, the mayor
said. But projections are it will go
$20,110 in the red.
. · ...•.
,
'I' _.

Eaton Rapids-,se.eks. ·~harge on c~~-s

\
EATON RAPIDS - The city cquncil
The council agreed to the 15 cents
wants t0 ~ow wh.at residents think · per c~n charge - no glass containers
about the city placmg a 15 cents sur- _permitted ...., at the· suggestion of
charge on each can of beer and pop Mayor L. Victor Huddleston, co-owner
sold at the Old Athletic Field. ·
of a party store. He said concessio.
.
naires would still be making a· good
The idea 1s .to make m~ney from the profit if they sold the beer and pop at
users-of the field to help m the upkeep; 75 cents.
.:
of parks.
1
.
TH'E COUNCIL is also· considering
BUT COUNCILMEN are going to.. charging .a $75 deposit, refundable if
hold off making the charge to conces-· the concessionaires clean µp the field
sionaires official until their July 14 • after a tournament. Otherwise, the $75
meeting. hr the meantime, they want will be kept and city crews will do the
citizen feedback.
cleaning.
_
Councilman Jack Reagan suggested
Reagan said he also wants to wait
the idea because the field is so heavily and see whether there is any trouble
used for softball toumamei;its. Many rowdyism ~uriilg the tournaments over
players and spectators are from out- the July 4 weekend. Problems could
side the city and don't pay taxes for put a different slant on the situation,
park upkeep, he noted.
he s'aid.
4
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E. Rapids adopts ambulance plan
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - The City Council
adopted a "sponsor-member" program for
the Eaton Rapids ambulance service Monday night.
The system is to go into effect Sept. 1 for
an annual fee of $25 for families under one
roof or for indiViduals.
IN ADDITION, a minimum charge for
members for each run will be $10, or $1.50
per mile, whichever is greater. Five runs
annually will be the limit for members at
these rates.
,
·
Meanwhile, the council also agreed to
raise ambulance rates for everyone until
Sept. 1. After that date, the new rates will
, apply only to non-subscribers. .The new
rates are $100 for city runs, up from $50,
$120 for outside the city, up from $60, and
$1.50 for each mile, up from 75 cents.
At Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick's urging, the council changed several requirements for membership in the new program
- which was presented by Dean Mills and
three other members representing the
Emergency Medical Service.
·
Notably, the council removed the open
time for new memberships from just three
months in the fall to year around.

.

.

AS SOON AS the necessary forms are
ready - probably by Monday - people
may join at the fire department, which
shares its quarters with the ambulance ser~

vice. Records and data will be administered by Fire Chief Richard Freer, according to Mayor L. Victor Huddleston.
·
The council also· ratified an interlocal
agreement to join the Eaton County Transportation Authority Board. Being set up by
the Eaton Planning Department for a
county-wide bus system, the authority
w6uid encompass Eaton Rapids Dial-ARide.
The authority will be wholly state funded
until Dec. 31, 1982. Members will include
representatives not only from this city but
from Charlotte, Grand Ledge, Olivet and
three county board appointees. City Clerk

Dennis Craun noted that Pottervflle and
Delta Charter Township have dropped out
of the authority because they are, or expect to be, served by CAT A buses out of
Lar;ising.
IN OTHER BUSINESS, the council authorized:
- Up to $2,294 for an infiltration-inflow
study of the waste water treatment plant
by Redick Associates, Inc.
- A Michigan State University archaeological study of the proposed southern loop
site for the fresh water system.
- Councilman Kirkpatrick to make a
hazardous waste survey.

Eaton Rapids pi.c:ks CATV
EATON RAPIDS - To no one's surprise,
the city council voted. a franchise agreement with the cable TV firm it has favored
for months - the V. Gates Corp. of
Owosso, owned by Victor Gates, a graduate
of the local high·school.
The non-exclusive 11>-year agreement stipulates that CATV service shall be available within 12 months to at least one third
of the potential customers of the city.
Gates will pay 3 percent of its annual
grqss to the city plus $3 ~r electric wire
pole per year.
·
CUSTOMER FEES are" to be:
.. - $25 for basic installa.tion.'

- $25 for installation and premium service for home movies.
- $10 for premium service if added after
basic installation.
·
- $8.50 for basic service monthly, $9 for
the movie service.
'-- $1.50 monthly for each additional TV
set.
.
- $10 for transfer of customers from one
location to another.'
GATES WILL also have· to provide service to the. city and to educational institutions, as well as subscribers and to make·
., specific channels available to subscribers,
among other_ provisions.

Softball fee protest heats.meetfng
PECKHAM DECLARED the city back Peckham. "It is a whqle lot cheaper
letting them play ball than running up and without formal action - had stopped levying a quarter mill which used to be· asdown the streets."
EATON RAPIDS - The words were as·
One mill, the mayor retorted "is only sessed for the old Scott Munn band. He dehot as the thick air in the city council $24,000," and there are lots of other city clared· that should be used - and that the
council should ask the voters for more mil- ·
parks to maintain; the city can't spend all
chambers.
Charlie Peckham, 1006 West St., waved its parks and recreation budget on the Old !age for parks.
The council promised to try to find the
his arms and demanded to know if "the cof- Athletic Field.
missing quarter mill and maybe to consider
fee shop scuttlebutt" was true - that the
"It's rank discrimination" for the city
asking more park millage.
city was charging each boy in a softball n9t to charge also for use of any other
Huddleston muttered that citizen pro· park, declared Peckham.
league $2 for using the Old Athletic Field.
Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick pointed ...tests about the $2 per player charge had
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston told him the
• $2 ·charge was the only way the city could out Old Athletic is a high-use field with 83 driven him to the point he would be willing
to take off the charge - then to close the
or 84 softball teams. Most players live
keep running the field.
parks and let them go to grass when the
within the school district, but not within the
money ran out next July or August.
·
"YOU GET A MILL to do that,'' shot city.
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer ·
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Nonstreet ~toys
open for while
in Eaton Rqpids

Council approves $219,02_4 budget Monday

Eaton Rap.ids ups ante for '81 police protection
· By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EA TON RAPIDS - For the second time
Monday night, the city council put off officially closing a street that was never really
there - .the end of Center Street beyond Union Street.
·
They will try again Aug. 25, putting the closure off at the request of Paul Corbin, speaking for his mother, Minnie Smith.

EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton Rapids City
Council will pay the Eat!>n. County Sheriff's
Department about 10 percent · more, or
$219,024, for police protection in 1981. This de-cision passed unanimously Mon~a_v night.
The current contract for $198,358.59 runs to
Dec. 31, 1980, since the fiscal and calender
years coincide,

. NOTING HIS MOTHER has a house plus
another lot on East Stn:!et - parallel to Center and one block over - Corbin said he was
afraid the empty lot would not have egress to
a street if the council officially closed Center.
He said he had neighbors' signatures agreeing
to an easement for Mrs. Smith's lot. But the
paper lacks one essential name - and that
person is out of town but should be back in a
week or 10 days, Corbin said.
Corbin disagreed with City Assessor Neal
Hart that Mrs. Smith's house is on two lots
and part of the house rests on a lot that does
have egress to a street, Hart thinks it unnecessary for Corbin to obtain the easement but
,. said someone else - perhaps a surveyor w~ld have to resolve the matter.

THE CONTRACT allows a nine percent
raise for the police chief, Sgt. Terry Jorsen·
gen - from $20,271 to $22,096 - while the
seven deputies receive a 8.68 percent hike to
$18,611 annuallly. Collectively, the salaries,
fringe benefits, holiday pay and overtime will
cost $162,287 in 1981.
Councilman .Robert Kirkpatrick said "a
couple of items kind of gnaw at me" - the
charge of $1,759 for accumulated sick leave whether it's used or. not. I am wondering if in
the future s0mething can't be negotiated to
have a final reconciliation at the end of the
year."
·

TIIE CITY OWNS a ~foot right-Of-way for
Center beyond Union Street - stretching
about 190 feet north, Hart said.
··
However, the street has never been extended, and the land is in lawn, trees and
grape arbors.

The second, Klrkpatric_k said, was the $6,403
anticipated in overtime in 1981. However, Jorsensen noted he had checked back on overtime for his men over a six month period and
verified that at least that amount was likely to
be needed in 1981.
. , •
WHEN COUNCILMAN Paul Radashaw;
chairman of the police and fire committee,
introdoced the· new contract, he noted that
$19,000 had been allowed for gas, oil and anti-

freeze - but recommended "the budget be allowed without that item.
'The other councilmen' concurred with Radashaw, who noted the .fuel allowance would
simply. have been a convenience for°' the city
by putting the police on their own to obtain
gas. However, police cars will continue filling
up at the city gas pump located on city garage
grounds.

' Sgt. Jorgensen
.
'
noted the $19,000 item for
fuel has been predicated on gas .becoming
$1.70 a gallon next year.
,
Thus far in 1980, the three police cars have
consumed about $6,000 worth of gas.
·
THE COUNCIL also informally agreed with
Radashaw that a new monitoring system be

set up for those using the· city gas pump. It
should be made operable only with a key, Radashaw suggested, and each person using it
should write down the date, his vehicle's
s~edometer reading, gallons pl.imped, sign
his name and make of weekly n:port.
The contract must be approved by the Ea- ,
ton County Board of Commissioners to become final..

Ordinance sought to limit all~night· store
EA TON RAPIDS - The city council plans
to aim an ordinance at the Majik Market at
the·corner of South Main and State to close it
during the wee hours of the morning and save
the nearby residents from noise.
Unanimously,. the council approved a
motion by Byron "Bud" Sweet authorizing
City Attorney Robert Warner to prepare an
ordipance defining and regulating improper or
illegal conduct by persons or businesses" and
prohibiting a commercial or retail business·
near residential areas f~om operating between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m.
·

I

Streets, Jorgensen said.
Majik Market itself is only indirectly the
~a use of the problems, Jorgensen noted.

dam - turns on a loud radio that disturbs
nearby residents. ·
:·u·s an on-going problem of about two
years duration," said Jorgensen.
OTHER COMPLAINTS arise from "kids
Shoul~ the pro~sed ordinance be adopted,
screaming" in the parking lot of the Market in the c~osmg of MaJik Mark~t during the early
the early hours. Sometimes someone fishing mommg hours should eliminate much of the
behind the store - close to the State Street current problems, the police chief said.
•I.

,.

$10,256 in federal aid .accepted

EATON RAPIDS - The city council easily 'ert Kirkpatrick, the council also accepted
"THIS IS IN response 'to a Jong-felt need," agreed to accept a little federal help Monday $.5,454 from · the Environmental· Protection
said Sweet. "It's hard for people to sleep with night. It approved two different work con- Ag~ncy and the pepartment of Natural Redisturbances in the back yard."
tracts, totaling $10,256, funded by the Compre- sources to engineer the necessity of sludge rePolice Chief Terry Jorgensen said truckers hensive Employment ·and Training Act moval from the waste water treatment plant.
goi.ng through town will park and leave their (CETA).
.
I
.
The council also gave out a little - it raised
engines idling while they run into the only allThe sum will allow continued employment the hourly wage of a Dial-A-Ride driver from
night spot in town, the Majik Market, for a of three persons from Feb. l through Sept. 30 $4.50 to $4.75.
cup of coff,ee. The running engines - plus the and hiring two new persons from July 21
Calvin Kohl was reappointed to the Zoning
shifting of gears when the trucks start rolling through Sept. 30 in work for the city.
Board of Appeals and Mike Sepic was aJ>again -''disturbs residents on Main and State
At the recommendation of Councilman Ro~ pointed.
·

DNR still bugging_
E.,Rap~~s ~ump:~
EATON RAPIDS:'~. T~e Mi~)lig~ J:?epartment ~J
Natural Resources?;'.;,wanting ·to'close down Eato~
Rapids' Jandfill for alhiost a decade, is after the city
again. '.«
- .. ~ ··
.
·
.
. This·i\im~. accbtNfnl•to City Attorney Robert
Warner} the DNR.~t~,.the city ~at ilk l~ce?$e to1
operate the landfillihas1.been' derued. H~ said. the
Aug. 2(fletter t:laims1he~city isn't .ma~g enough
progress in institutuig 'a (lionitoring pr,ogram, such
as te.st ~lls. The DN~ ·also said it recently con.· firmed that, on occasion a.fter a heavy:rain, materiafleaches out of the landfill.
·· 1
.
.
.
/
"THEY .ARE CONCERNED over the fact there
is no containment program for. the leachate;"
, Warner said. "It is almost impossible to run a l!ind, fill without some leachate."
· ~
Warner plans to object to the DNR denial and ask
for a .formal hearing.
,
,
,
The city la'St summer hired a. $13,000 hydrogeological survey of the landfill by Keck C~'msul5ing Se_r- '
vices. The survey "pretty much ~ve us a clean bill
of health," Mliyor· L. Victor Huddfeston .said
· Then last January the DNR said it .would withhold
a licens~ unless there was complete engineering of
the !lite af a cost. estimated by 'the city in the six
. figUres, or .unless ~e landfill was phased out.
...
THE COUNCIL wrote the DNR that the city already had a license until Jan. 2, 1982'. The letter said
DNR regulations required 'the·departinent to make
a final decision o~ ,~.license ·applit~tion within
days
, , . ·" · ··
·
Su;ce th~ city awlied for ~'lice~e'. Oct. 2, 1979,
and had had. no word from· the state>the council
assumed thelicense was automatically renewed. ,.,;
Warner said the city's application actually went
- as required - ,.to the Eaton Coilnty Health Department.
STATE .;;;T(){l,«'/VrJL.
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Eaton Rapids. res~$ts ~losing landf ~l~I
came in a letter from the Environmental Enforce- .
Kirkpatrick also pointed out the DNR cannot
ment Division to the city's hydrogeological consult- close the landfill without going through "all the adants, Keck Inc. of Williamston.
flilinistrative procedures because the landfill has
EATON RAPIDS - The Michigan Department of
continued operating under licenses for 10 years."
1 Natural Resources is once again pressing the City
WHILE PREDICTING no future for the landfill,
Next procedure, he said, will be a hearing to pe
of Eaton Rapids to close down its sanitary landfill ..
the letter suggested the city dig four more test wells scheduled by the DNR.
·
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston announced Monday to monitor groundwater· as long as the landfill operThe councilman noted the city sank six test wells
night the DNR has declared the landfill site "geo- ates.•
in 1973 which were "more or less assumed to be
logically unsuitable," that its license application h~s
adequate." But 'now - apparently because 'of inBut Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick said the-state
been denied and the site will be required to close.
should have to pay for the wells. He said the DNR
creasing monitoring requirements - the DNR·
"Strange," said Huddleston, "the site has been· was ordering the wells under a publiC' act passed
w,ants four more.
·
licensed since 1969' ... I we'll never vote to close after the Headlee amendment - which requires the
b."
J
state to assume additional financial burdens it puts
IN THE meantime, the council ordered Davis
- The DNR's latest salvo in the years-I~~& 'war on municipalities.
Boes, manager of the waste wate:r treatment plant,
to take samples from existing landfill wells. Boes is
to test the water and send other samples to an inde·
pendent laboratory for further testing.
By HELl:N CLEGG
Staff Writer

E. Rapids warned of rate hike

..

EATON RAPIDS. - The wholesale bill fqr electricity sold to Eaton Rapids is going up soon;1 so the
city's retail customers can expect a seven or eight
percent increase, probably in Nove~ber.
.
Councilman Robert Kirkpatrick, chairman of the
utilities committee, predicted the hike Monday
night to City Council. The reason, he said, is that
·Consumers Power's coal-fired Campbell Plant No. 3
has gone into service, which means a raise in the
cost of electricity. The hike will, probably be in October, "to be reflected in the November billing."

' . IN

MORE. CHEERFUL financial decisions, the.
council awarded six contracts for upgrading homes
under the city's federally-funded Housing Rehabilitation Program.
•
.
· Four were awarded Cornerstone Builders of
Charlotte for a total of $25,737.76. One was awarded
Brand Builders of Vermontville for $11,043. How-

ever, the city's program can pay no more than
$10,000 for one house, according to the city's Community Development Coordinator, Nina J. Coppols,
ci~ing federal gu!delines.
BUT THE HOMEOWNER, she noted, has proposed to .pay the $1,043 difference between the
$10,000 limit. and Brand's low bid, rather thari have
1
an item eliminated.
••
Another job of $8,814 was awarded Woodstone
Builders, Eaton Rapids.
·

Eaton Rapids mayor wants
,f ulltime ambulance director
EATON RAPIDS - Mayor L. Victor to run the department.
Huddleston wants a full-time city emIn other action, the Council:
ployee as director of the ambulance
- Agreed the Mayor could name a
committee at the next meeting to start
service.
He praised just-resigned director work on a centennial celebration in
. '
' Philip Smith for his dedication, hard 1981.
work and long hours. But he is the
- Gave Police Chief, Sgt. Terry Jor- '
fourth director in a two year span, the gensen the go-ahead to crack down on
junk, cars.
Mayor noted.
·
Fire Chief Richard Freer has agreed
- Approved Clara Squires' moving
to become Director of the Ambulance city artifacts from the second floor of
Service, Huddleston said. .
, City Hall to the senior citizens buildThe ambulance department - which 'ing.
is staffed . entirely by volunteers - Decided to let the school district
works out of the fire station.
use city ·bleachers for a girls tennis
Huddleston told the council it is time tournament, if . school crews move
to consider hiring a fulltime employee them and return them at the Old Ath·
because of the amount of time needed )etic Field in time for fl~ football.
.I
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Coverage expanded
EATON RAPIDS - The city
council has expanded emergency
medical service to large groups.
Acting on the request of Richard Freer; ambulance service director, who said the VFW National
Home and Eaton Stamping Company and others have inquired
about a "sponsor-member" program for the ambulance service.
Large groups can now join for a
minimum fee of $100 for the first
20 employees or residents. An additional $1.50·is charged for each
of the next 30 persons and $1 for
every person beyond 30.
· Families under one roof or individuals· may join for $2.5 a year.
. Mileage is standard - $1.50 per
mile or $10 minnimum.

New ordinances studied

-,

Eaton Rapids pact 0 Kd
EATON RAPIDS ...:.. A raise in tails before ratification by the City
pay, an increase in sick leave and Council, which will consider it
hospital insurance and additional
Monday night. "Contract language
paid holidays were in a package also has to be clarified," he said.
ratified Monday by the city's two
"I. was really pleased with the
unions, according to Councilman. negotiations," Reagan said. "I felt
Jack Reagan, chairman of the per- good from the city's point of view
sonnel committee.
and that we ·had offered a very
He said he could not reveal de- good package to the employees."
STAIE ~ovR/lJA-L- Id. -/b-t?o
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EATON RAPIDS - The city
council has held first readings on
an ordinance governing junk and
retail store hours.
.
One ordinance will govern the
storing of junk vehicles, power~ive construction equipment,
used lumber, metal or other materials in public view.
~ .. :':
_ ~ond ordinance requires
all retail businesses to close between ?a.!ll. and 6 a.m. The ordi, nance is an~ed at the Majik Market. 0~ Mam· and State streets ·
which is ~ow open 24 hours and i~
a _gathering place for youths.
N~1ghbors have complained about
noise to the council.

Halloween hours set
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton
Rapids City Council has set trick
.or treat )lours from 5:30 p.m. to 8
p.m .. on Friday, Oct. 31. The 'fire
'!Yhistle will signal the b'eginning
and end of the "witching hours."

Job study planned
EATOf" RAPIDS - . City Clerk
' Dennis Craun has been appointed
by the city council to make a
"civil service classification and
compensation stt!dY" of city employees and their jobs.
Craun is to complete the study
· · by July, 1981, and will be paid a fee
in addition to his salary .
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E. Rapids aids cable firm
EATON RAPIDS - The cify council has agreed
to lease a 30-foot square of city property behind The
River's Edge restaurant to Eaton Rapids Cable
Television Inc. to erect an earth station for telecommunications.
.
· : Fee set was $100 a year for 15 years.
The TV system, being installed by owner Victor
Gates and his crew, will probably be operable in the
city by the first of the year.
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston's announced he has
appointed former concilwoman Brenda HamptonSmith to chair next summer's celebration of 100
years as a chartered city.

ment to cut down "and this is the place to st~rt."
'

HUDDLESTON ALSO commented that scores o'f
people have asked him what he th'bught of the Tisch
amendment. "I am going to make one comment:
You can't get nothing for nothing."
With two absent, the three-man council held a
public heating on a pre-application to the U.S. Department of Housing and· UrbaQ Development for
more funding in the Commlµlity Development Program.
City Clerk Dennis Craun said-the city was eligible
for $675,000 on the basis of population, but it was·
doubtful· that rhuch''Would be allocated.
:
· THE 'MAYOR said the anniversary festivities will
IN SMALLER money matt~rs, the council transbe.combined-with the annual ice cream festival usuferred $5,000 from the utility fund to the sanitary
ally held on the July 4 weekend. But the• event will
landfill fund. Mayor Huddleston said it disgusted
be all week.
~
.
him that the switch was necessary - and that it
was solely because the Michigan Department of
· At Huddleston's suggestion, the cotincil also tacitly agreed that this year the city's Christmas gifts . Natural Resources is constantly making expensive_
go only to full-time employes. He noted that the list demands on the city. He estimated the city has
spent '20,oOO extra this year on test wells, engmeerfor free turkeys had grown to 100 last Christmas
with the inclusion of employes who worked only 20 . ing and le~al fees,, among other itmes.
The council appointed Linda Waits to fill an unexhours a week.
The state and the people, he said, want govern- pired term.on the planning commission.

·..,B-4
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All-.night store gets reprieve
By HELEN· CLEGG
StoffWriter

\

sures to control the problems.
Local market Manager Mrs~'! King ~howed the
council a petition signed by 200 in favor of the market's present hours.

EATON RAPIDS - The city council tabled a hot
issue Monday night - whether or not to pass an
~ordinance that would close the Majik Market from·2
EVELYN DAVIDSON said she has lived at her ·
: a.m. to 6 a.m.
Main Street< home for 50 years and that she can't
~~· More than 30 people jammed the council champark in front of her house - but.the big semis do in
": bers and argued about 40 minutes for and against
the middle of the night, and engines are left run· · the closing.
.ning.
;. For years residents in the area have complained
. Al Glassbrook, 2106 Water St:, was one of a num· · of noise - squealing tires; radios, yelling, swearing, · ber who spoke for keeping the _24-hour story. Be. , particularly by youths who congregate at the ma:clrnse of his work shifts, he said, he finds the market
, ket in the night hours. But they say their sleep 1s
ideal to stop early in the morning for coffee.
• particularly disturbed by large trucks which park
He sugge§!ed the city would do better if it
~. illegally near the market. Drivers leave_ their. enchecked the noise, pollution and smells coming from
gines running for an hour while they have coffee,
the Green Bay Food Co. pickle factory qear him.
residents complainedd.
.
ROD RAYMOND, owner of Rod's bar, said he
has only once seen anything that should not .be going
on at the market between 2:30 a.m. and 3:30 a.m .
.when he's driving home. ·
"It's the only place in town where yottcan get a
doun.cilman Byron ·"Bud" Sweet' - who lived a
hot cup of coffee and a sandwich (in the middle of
,. • short distance from the market for years - said:
the night)," he said. .
,
·_: "You haven't got the foggiest idea of what we have
Mayor L. Victor Huddleston'said he was wonder.. had to put up with."
·
ing if the ordinance might not also affect Michigan
Packing Co. and Eaton Stamping who have deliverHE ADDRESSED his remarks particularly to
.
• John Racine, district supervisor for Majik Markets ies in the middle of the night.
Councilman Jack Reagan moved to table the ordi· with offices in Grandville.
·
··• Racine said hiS company makes too much profit nance as long as Racipe would agree to meet with :
during "the third shift" to close down and said he the council and the police chief to work out the
. would hire off-duty policemen and take other mea- problems. ,
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DN,R'nearer to closin'g landfill
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff ,Writer

EATON RAPIDS ~ After years of
trying to close the Eaton Rapids sanitary landfill, the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources has scheduled
the first step toward forcing its shutdown, City Attorney Robert Warner
· told the City Council Monday night.
Mandated by rules and regulations,
the first step is a pre-hearing hearing,
set for Nov. 19 in the Steven T. Mason
building, Said.Warner. . ·
Presiding at the hearing will be an
examiner appointed from within the
DNR, he said. Others from the DNR
will act· as the prosecutors so that, in
effect, the judge and prosecutors will
.come from the same department.
WARNER SAID he will protest and
ask that a neutral hearing examiner be
appointed. He said he also hopes to obtain state records about the city landfill which the DNR "has promised for
some time."
Charges by the DNR are that the
city does not have a satisfactory monitoring system or satisfactory leachate
containment program and that it is polluting the state's water, he said.
·
The city will argue to the contrary
- having, among other things, spent
$15,000 · for a hydrogeological survey
two summers ago. .
. Acc;ompanying Warner will be Coun-

.
.
. cilman Robei:t -Kirkpatrick, assistant
_ He said- representatives of the EPA
city superintendent Howard Hillard,
visited here Thursday, together with
city engineer Milt Reddick and . the 1 their engineering consultants Pedro,
city"s consulting·. hydro geologist,
International, and a Pedco sub-con· George Henry.
tractor that specializes in solid waste
Warner said the hearing date could disposal.
be within the next two or three
months, but if it goes against the city, ·
WITHIN TWO.weeks, Craun said, he
he will take the matter to circuit court.
expects to hear what the consultants
CITY CLERK Dennis Craun re- think would be. a reasonable course to
ported to the council that he had ap- pursue, · "including closing down the
. plied for· and received help from the landfill."
Further help probably will come in
federal · Environmental Protection
Agency under the solid waste system another eight months, Craun said,
act, passed after the Love Canal inci- . when more federal funds are available.
Then the same group "~ill investigate
dent.
The purpose of the act is to provide al~ernate disposal systems, including
\ technical assistance to municipalities the economy of hauling .to another
. that have· solid waste disposal prob- landfill."
lems. .
A third possiblity in the far future is
"So far as I know, we are one of the a transition from the city landfill to anfirst communities to seek federal help .other system of solid waste disposal,
under the prog?am," Craun said.
Craun said.

Eaton Rapids seeking ·cente.r funds
EATON RAPIDS - A new senior
citizen 'Center will get a $190,000 boost
if the city is successful in obtaining
$500,000 in Community Development
funds from the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
The city council decided on the split.
Monday night after it held a public
hearing and agreed to apply. If HUD

grants the funds, $310,000 will be used
to rt!habilitate about 40 homes, accord1 ing to City Clerk Dennis Craun.
He noted that the senior's center site
is slated for the northeast corner of the
Old Athletic Field. Currently, Cruan
said, the city's senior activities are .located in five different spots.
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~. ~. . EATON RAPIDS - Two itlen
' are dead and three injured after a
; . "head-on collision ·Saturday night
; · on M-99 south of town.
; : A vehicle driven south by David
: ·Rosecrants, 34, of Concord appar, l'.ently crossed M-99's ,center line
~l :about a half mile south of Bellevue
~··Highway at 11:19 p.m.;said Eaton
.;:t:county Sheriff Dispatcher Robert
?(\Robison. It collided with a car
; griy_e_n north by Gary Dean, 50, _of
1
· Eaton Rapids.
: ':Both Rosecrants and Dean were
~ ·killed. Passengers in Dean's ~ar ~. Nancy Dean, 51; James Dean; 34;
'and J Ody Dean, 20 - we~~ta. 'ble condition at EaJon,~ias
Community Hospital.J\
?
, It was unknown whetheii anY,one
.'·was wearing seat beltS.,:rne ~(~ci.,..> dent is under investigation.
'.f.f!e twQ meni~illed were am,9ng
~ aNec:i_shl 5 vJctims of wee}.{en~'.traf
'. fic'.·accidents· on ·Michigaii!foads,
: ~state police said Sunday.~.,;
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Athletic director Robert Lange helps a student

1

Students keep the new weight-lifting room humming throUghout the day

Athletic club's weight lift room

\.

inst°a~~l;~:cess, i~ :~~~'!..1~~':u~~!ra-J:

I
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Stall
EATON· RAPIDS
- Writer
Small and slender Linda
Stinebower 'has a great deal in common with the
/ relatively new weight-lifting room !it the Ea.ton Rapids High School.
,
.·
She is a parent and president of the Athletic
Boosters Club which made the weight lifting room
possible.
·
.
. . , ·
Filled with weight-lifting machines which the
Boosters bought a few years ago, the new room which they built a Jew months ago - is responsible
for better fitness of girls and boys, both athletic and
non-athletic, declares Robert Lange, athletic director.
.
Lange,- in fact, grins all over as he tells about
students keeping the place humming - starting at
6:30 in the morning until 8 o'clock classes and then
filling
to4. th~
, room again after classes ·from 2:30 p.tn ..
ATHLETES OF both sexes, he said, become
better athletes as they strengthen strategic muscles. Non-athletes are relating to weight lifting in
their developmental growth, and they are starting
to appreciate their anatomy much more.
"We are trying to sell this (weight lifting) to
non-athletes as well as to athletes," said Lange.
"We try to sell the girls on the reducing feature,
that through a daily weight-lifting program, they become much more healthy and better athletes."
Boys are scheduled for Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays; girls Tuesdays and Thursdays.
.
"On an average day we run about 125 (students) through this room. And it didn't cost the
school a penny,'.' Laryge commented.
1

THE POPULAR place was created from the
stage in the cafetorium with the entrance from a i
hallway, Mrs. Stinebower said. On a Sunday late
last January, male Boosters put up partitions and
· painted the walls. Monday night they laid carpeting.
Lange and helpers moved the machines from
the balcony over the gymnasium - ·where vandalism had taken its toll - to the new room . .''Wednesday we were
lifting in·>·•·.~'.':<.·
it," said the athletic director.
,._;o,-;_w_,,_..,,..,~,..'-'
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tus - which Boosten; bought over a few yean; - at
roughly $6,500. Machines include a 21-station universal weight machine, three flat benches, 'one incline
. bench and a squat rack, a power rack and power
platform, a leg extension machine and five cbmplete sets of Olympic York free weights.

. CREATION OF1the weight lifting room is one
of' dozens of projects by the Athletic Boosters Club
since it came into existence eight years ago, according to high school Principal Richard Blett. He estimates the club has raised $35,000 to $40,000 in that.
time.

"Furthermore, it (the dub) gets increasingly~
better every year in terms of its relationship to the
school," says Blett. "People who have served in the
past have passed this spirit on to those who are
coming into the club. I think it's a significant addition to the school system. Linda has really given us
this opportunity, not only through her leadership but
· in helping communication among the Boosters, the
. high school staff and administration and the community."
..
•
1

BESIDES THEIR good things "in spirit and . ;
deed," Boost~r members give him and the school
staff honest, valid feedback from the community, 1
s,ays the principal.
But, back. to 1980; the Boosters have just bought
a pitching machine for girls' softball, said . Mrs.
Stinebower. And the needs go on. So - the club is ~
holding a fund-raising bingo party May 19 in the caf- ,
eteria.
•
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Bad ne~s for.
herpes sufferers
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Bad news for
people with bad skin
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Bad.news
for nice guys
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Old Newsboy's
staff thanks you
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.·OUR THANKS TO THE FOLLOWlt•G FIRMS ·WHO HAYE ·
CONTRIBUTED IN ADVANCE .JO :THIS .,YEAR'S SAU .. -.

_$1,000 or more
Florence E. Grabow Fund
Lansing State Journal

$500 to $999
.. In memory of Donald V. Whipp
Coca Cola Bottling Co
Lansing Bowling Proprietors Assoc.

·$200 to $499

R & H Shoes Store
Lansing Fire Fighters Local 421
Capitol Area CAP Council
Oldsmobile Girls Club
Lyle Hepfer, P.C. CPA"·

$100 TO $199
Ezray's Clothing
·- Associated Grocery of Michigan
Local 652 UAW-CLO.
Leon's Homemade Foods
· Sammy's Paddock Lounge
Schmidt's Super Markets
r Shop Rite Super Markets
Central Advertising
Schafer Bakeries
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.
Michigan Automobile
Dealers Assoc.
Vernor s Gingerale Co.

$50 00 $99
Ron Isham
Water Softener Service, Inc.
Belen, s Flowers
Local #602 UAW
Estes Leadley Company
Capitol Federal Savings
Helen & Marguerite Schulte
Jack Mateer
Ren Plastics
Elk"s Lodge, No. 196
Holsum Bakeries

Addltional Donors
Frontier Food & Cocktail Inc.

Gorsline-Runciman Company
Petroleum Products Jobber
Contract J8!1itorial Service
Esterline & Ryan Associates
Ryken Computer Services
Schiffer Mason Contractors. Inc.
Robert & Gertrude Hughes
Mrs. Patricia Goodwin
Mrs. Virginia Hamel
Fratcher Insurance Agency
DeMarco·s Bar & Grocery
David D. Letts
Clark & Doris Harris
Jeannetta Sloan

George B. Nichols Company
Lynnette Gatten
Tomilian Dance Studio
Rathbun Insurance Agency
George Tobin Insurance
Baryames Cleaners, Inc.
Morris Auto Parts
Heatherwood Farms Company
All Star Lanes, Inc.
Larry Pung· .
M.R. Yates & S.E.
Edna H. Scott
Boichot Concrete Inc.
Donald A. Krepps
Aletha M. Cosens

: ,' 1'

, i

Dick Letts, Executive Secretary

Lance Lynch. President

-

Dick Ferris. General Sales Mgr.
Lou Klimecky, Treasurer
Ted Weigel, Corresponding Secretary

Al Rinehart, 1st Vice President
Dick fox. 2nd Vice President
Bill Carter, 3rd Vice President
Ken Dorin, Past President

Clyde Carnegi-a
Cal Floria
Ernie Mary
Frad Moye

Clayton Kowalk
Russ SB1ie01Jthslm

Dave Burtch

Dick Ferris
Bob Foster
Chuck Felice

Larry Pung

Barney Barnes

To give when you have plenty is commendable, But to give when your own
budget is strained borders on the
saintly.
That is why you have a special reason this year to feel good about your
contribution to this newspaper.
We think these pages will bring you a
chuckle or two. If not, you still have a
reason to feel happy. Your donatiQn 100 percent of it - will go to help buy
shoes, boots and socks for children who
_might otherwise walk around on cold,
wet feet.
Not one penny of your donation will
go to pay an administrator's salary.
Not one penny will go to buy a filing
cabinet. Every cent will be spent on
- shoe leather, for· children. -Doesn't that
• make you smile? Doesn't, that warm
you to your toes?
This edition represents an attempt to
find humor in the events of a not-sohumorous year. It was compiled by the
staff of the Lansing State Journal in
the belief that a sense of humor is perhaps most valuable when there is least
__ to laugh about. The State Journal donated the newsprint and printing costs.
The staff appreciates,your generosity. Imagine how much it will be appreciated by those whose small feet
will remain warm and dry this winter.
- John Schneider

Human relaters
are only human
Stale Journal reporters have
questions about the work of H
:~ions Dil'.ecto.r Rich.ard Le
But neither Letsnot
will admit there is
Journal's juicy ru
the Human
Ones
said,"
el"
t the accusations of alover work, Letsnot would only
d say "At my age, that's not an ac1on. That's a compliment!''

THE YEAR ~IN REVIEW

·

Pnce-All You Can Give

Candi~dates

run f.or their lives
as majors short-sheet minors
By T.0.0. GROSE

Staff Writer

Minority party candidates who run for
office next year will face more than the
prospect of humiliating defeat - they
could forefeit their lives if they do poorly at
the polls.
A new law aimed at reducing Michigan's
"bedsheet ballots" was signed. today by
outgoing Gov. Billy Million. The law's intent is to be. a "disincentive to minority
candidates," said backer, state Sen. William Sederchest, R-East Lansing.
.
Under the provisions of the act, minority
party candidates who run for election and
pulUess than 15 percent of the vote will be
executed the following day.
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"THIS SHOULD put a stop to all those
crazy flakes who keep running for office
year after year with no chance at winning.
All they do is whine about not being able to
afford the costs of running and demand
'equal time' from the real candidates,".
said state Sen. Doc Piercer, D-Ann Arbor,
who ran in the Democratic gubernatorial
primary last summer and placed fifth.
The measure won widespread, bipartisan support in both houses.
Supporters said there were five minority
candidates running for governor this fall, in
addition to the two major party candidates,
including Shiawassee Drain Commissioner
and tax cut crusader Bob Tetched. None of
them pulled the necessary 15 percentof the

:vote.
"THOSE GUYS would be gone now, and
there would be five less pains in the rear
end for voters to deal with," said Sederchest. "We'd get rid of the Tetched Tax
Cut proposals, too."
·
"We're not telling these oddballs, 'don't
run," all we are saying is 'run, but make
sure you have a modicum of public sup- port,'
.. said Piercer.
Republicanor Democratic candidates ·
who garner less than 15 per':!ent of t!tl'. vote
are exempt from the execution proV1S1on.

1

FIRST TO FRY - U.S. Rep. Donald Alboasta, left, says "bon voyage" to
Libertqrian candidate N. 0. Consensus at the Midland County Jail as Sheriff Zolton Watt prepared to zap Consensus once and for all Saturday.
consensus p1ace
I
d third m
. the 1""'h
o·1stnct
. against
. th e popu/.ar Democrat
v1.
and won only 2 percent of the vote. He was the first minority party candidate to die under a new state law. - Stale Photo By GINGER SNAPP
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·~ By KRIS GOLczyczyczy
• Stoff Writer

~ A "community dumping" plan for all of
. Michigan's electoral losers, bumped bureaucrats and lethargic lobbyists - the fie nal act of Gov. Williken Williken's reign ~ is awaiting signature,. Director of State
...: Mental Illness C. Patnck Shuttlecock anJ: nounced today.
Under the - innovative plan, all pooped
politicos and hassled hustlers would be
placed in small neighborhood group homes,
spreading the burden of care for the use00 less around communities throughout the
$:
w state.
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Tunas' Coach /(icl<
baits up for big fish

g
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SHUTTLECOCK SAID he had no choice.
a..J State psychiatrists are baffled by the recent rash of fried brains in Lansing and
0 fear for patients' lives if the politicos were
placed in state hospitals.

By RIN TIN TINNEY
Sports Fick

In a surprise announcement, Missagain
Straight Athletic Defector Dug Wherever
named Henry "On-side" Kick as the Tunas'
new head football coach.
Kick, 93, who compiled a 893-818-1 record
in 65 years as a coach in Pop Warner Foot-·
ball, · has helped develop such football
standouts as Red Grunge, Bronco Nagasaki and Newt Rockhead during his tenure as a coach of 10- and 11-year-olds.

"If we do not become our unfortunate
brothers' keepers, who will be?'' he asked. f
Shuttlecock added he would be first to
take advantage of the new program in January. He has his eye on a cute little Grosse
Pointe bungalow the state can rent for just
$5,000 a month.

'

When questioned about the rationale behind such revolutionary social policy, he
said, "What the hell, everybody's got to be
someplace."
Two former Michigan House members, defeated in their bids for re-election, in front of their "group home."

district yesterday, said he llad no real objection to the plan - for the rest of the
state.
.
He added, however, that he was placing
a moratorium on any more group houses in
his own area. "We have enough useless

bigshots in Ypsitucky," Blowin' thundered. House Bobby Grim and would-be king
"We don't need to import 'em from Lans- Richard Headcheese are assigned as roommates, along with four burned-out ERA
ing."
feminist leaders?
Shuttlecock smiled and said: "What is it
ARE THE RUMORS true, Shuttlecock
was asked, that former Speaker of the they say about strange bedfellows?"

Taxpayers flushed over official waste
By JAMES A. HAIRLESS
Staff Writer

A source close to all the directors of
every major department in the State of
Michigan today told the Stale Journal
that taxpayers' dollars are being literally
flushed away. into tliat big waste-dump
underground.
The source, a janitor in charge of
cleaning the state's johns, asked to be
identified only by his first name, John.

:;,
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Here are two more in a too-long series
on how your tax dollars are being spent,
as if you haven't already heard enough
bad news. If you have questions about
tax spending, or you just want to spook
state spenders or get back at your boss,
write "TAX WINK" at the Lansing Stale
Journal or call 999-FINK.
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"THIS IS ONE of the most noble, important programs in state government,"
Shuttlecock added. "We have the full support of both Govs. Williken and Blandnerd.
I'm sure no one would dare object."
~
Outspoken House Speaker Gary Blowin'
of Ypsilanti, while out speaking at a dedication of the new municipal ~uthouse in his

0

forced to tighten our belts and suck in
our gut until we could get home, these
guys began dipping into the -cookie jar
for a little toilet paper."
John said his surveillance lasted for
six months before he got up the nerve to
go public with his suspicions.
"The longer I watched the bathrooms,
the more disgusted I got with what I
saw," John said. "I also got disgusted
with what they were doing with taxpayers' money."
John said he gave one state official
caught in the act a chance to come clean
before calling the Stale Journal. "He told
me to butt out of his business so I left the
stall and waited for him to come out,"
John said.
John said that meeting was uneventful

"THIS USED to be a hundred dollar
bill," said John, holding up a stained
sliver of paper.
"I was cleaning up over in Manage- .
ment and Budget a while back when I By MALl.ORY DURACELL BATTERIES
found it stuck to the inside of the com- Staff Writer
mode," John said. ''It was then that I got
Taxpayers are being taken to the john
suspicious so I started keeping an eye
again, the Lansing Stale Journal recently
out for what was going on in the toilet
learned.
What he found, John said, was a conAn unidentified tattletale, believed to
spiracy among high-ranking state offi- be from Moo Cow College, told the J ourcials to stick it to state of Michigan tax- nal that Go Blue University professor
payers.
Swollen Glands was bilking taxpayers of
"Right after cutbacks in· the state millions of dollars by playing with frogs.
budget began affecting supplies of toilet
When contacted by the Journal,
paper, there was a group of state offi- Glands, of course, denied all allegations ·
cials - holier-than-thou types, you know saying he is using the frogs for unscien- who decided they were not going to tific experiments.
deal with that problem like everybody
-else.
~
"As a biological ·scientist," Glands
said, "I .like to study muscles, •but
"WHILE THE REST of us were . ·humans are so fidgety when you touch

except for his having to re-clean that
particular bathroom, so he decided to
leak the story.
"These guys think they're so hot," he
said. "They've been dumping on me for a
long time now, thiilking I'm just a lowly
janitor with not enough smarts to figure
out what's going on."
JOHN SAID the sliver of paper was.bis
.only proof so far, although he has tried to

''retrieve other suspicious-looking wads of
paper. -He estimated, however, that at
least $1,000 a day was flushed down the
toilet over the last year, except on weekends. ·
,
"What kind of crap is that," .said B.
Spendthrift, head of Vital Affairs in the
state's Bureau of Management and
Budget, and one of the accused.
"It's probably some disgruntled employee unhappy with his station in life,"
Spendthrift said, denying the accusation.
Spendthrift vowed an investigation
would be conducted just to dispel any
misconceptions.
Spendthrift said another alternative is
to install bot-air dryers in the commode
to compensate for shortages of toilet paper.
.

Tongues all aflutter over frog study
them, especially in t!;le wrong place. Now
frogs, they'll just sit there while you run
your fingers all over their slimy bodies."
Glands conducted his 10-year study on
20 marine .frogs to see exactly where
muscles are located in animals and to
see what kind of action the muscles can·
perform. The frogs cost $1,000 each, a
.figure that doesn't include the cost of
gourmet flies, heated pond and polyester
lilly pads.
"It's amazing," Glands declared. "The
.same muscles frogs use :to flip their
tongues, are used .by humans to make
fishface (kiss)."
When asked why he had to use laboratory-grown frogs instead of those commonly found .on lilly pads, Glands be-

came incensed.
"I didn't want to get warts," he said.
Besides, would you ask those eggheads ,
who experiment with laboratory mice
why they didn't go into the alley and
grab a common rat? No, you wouldn't.
It's an absurd question. "Who told you about this anyway? Was
it those clowns in Least Lansing? I bet it
was . . . ·they're just jealous of our
work," Glands ranted and raved. "Why
don't you check into their experiments.
You'd be surprised how many twoheaded horses and one-legged cows
they've· come up with."
Glands continued.his tirade, but unfortunately, ·due to a 10-paragraph or less·
.limit, the Journal is unable .to publish
those thoughts.

, "WE WANTED someone with plenty of
ties to the university, someone who bleeds
green and white," said Wherever, in response to questions why a bigger-name
coach wasn't hired for the Tunas' job.
Along with his duties as a youth football
coach, Kick has worked as a part-time janitor in the AD~s office for 75 years, which
should make him one of the few remaining
people on campus who can recall when the
Tunas had a winning football team. Unfortunately, Kick was unable to recall what he
_ had for breakfast this morning at his introductory press conference.
He began by saying that he believes recruiting big athletes will be all-important in
making the Tunas a winner again.
PLAY OF PLAYS - Two Mudhen offensive gridders run through 'Per"GIVE ME a few of those 120-, 130-pounrier' Waters' favorite "prone play, " which the Northwestern U. drama ders up front and I'll blow any other team
off the fiel~. It's ~ha_t's u~ front that
department claims as its own. - Staff Photo By HORACE DINGLEBERRY
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counts, like they say m those cigarette ads. ~
I know, I know, I shouldn't talk about ciga- 00
rettes around the kiddies, tobacco isn't N
good for you and I'm sure none of my players would think of indulging, even though I
used to chew a little out on my uncles'
farm out in Pennsylvania.
"That was a beautiful place ... a little
lake out in the back, we used to go out
there skinny dipping, the water was a little
cold sometimes, especially in the winter
when we had to cut a hole in the ice, ha, ha,
ha, but then we could go ice fishing, a lot of
bluegills in that lake," Kick said.
A MICROPHONE malfunction ended
Kick's press conference at that point.
As he was being led out, Kick replied to a
reporters' questions about his recruiting
plans by saying he would use his existing
contacts at area elementary schools to en-.
sure that he would get top-quality athletes
for the Tunas' program.
"There's a scatback over at Verlinden
who single-handedly can bring Missagain
Agricultural College right back into the national limelight," Kick claimed.
Stagnant Waiters, the Tunas' outgoing
coach, praised the appointment of Kick to
the head coaching job.
"I'm disappointed that I lost the job, but
·I'm proud of On-side. I guess I didn't have
the experience they were looking for," said
Waiters, who then put his head down on his
desk.and fell asleep.

Poultry's 'Perrier' poo-poos paltry peanuts
By 000 WRITE PIERSON
Stoff Writer

Frenchy "Perrier" Waters, former
head fizz of the MSU Mudhens, has
· refused to honor the last two years of
his contract, citing his low budget and
poor athletic environment.
. '... ,
He is also reportedly displeased with ·
his options for future assignment.
Says Perrier: "I can't work. here.
They expect me to hire good assistants
for my new assignment without telling

me what it is or what I need assistants
for."
"That was not the way it was done at
Faraway Junior junior college," he continued during a postgame tirade. "Hell,
the administrato~ here won't do any-.
thing unless I yell and scream at them,
and that's not my style.. ·· , ·
.
The mild-mannered former coach has
urged all fans and alumni to boycott the
Mudhen football team's future games
and withhold contributions "until the
MSU administration gets serious here

and provides the proi)er incentives for
everyone, past and present."

He said unless the administration provided sufficient money to allow the new
coach to hire assistant coaches who can
Waters also lashed out at the press,
read, future game plans would continue
which has of late picked at his idiosyn- to be botched.
_
. crasies. He cemplained that newsmen ·
"I don't know what it is about this
were more concerned with his sideline place," said Waters. "You people want
·silence ·than with his post~game· jokes, ~ to rest on the laurels of Donny 'Duffie
and that he was tired ·of them teasing Bag' Dougherty and · Goliath 'Biggie'
him about his pet pigeon Sparty, which Funn." We've got to move into the fuonce squatted on the pate of Athletic Di- ture or the fans might get so mad, they
rector Dougal McWeaver during a will return the goalposts and you know
game.
we don't have a kicker yet."

City may put Delorean snowmobiles on patrol
would be altered slightly for police work:
But Capt. Tommy "Toot-Toot" Fastlane,
There would be a blue· and white paint job .who headed a LPD committee that first
Stoff Writer
over the stainless steel body and a lights/ recommended the DeLorean deal, said the
Some Lansing Police patrollers may soon siren fixture on top of the cars.
city could actually make money with this
find themselves tooling about the city in
THE 'CARS were built by the bankrup! purchase.
·
style - behind the wheels of pep11Y De- DeLorean Motor Co., jn Belfast, Northern . . F~stlane .noted th~t the DeLoreans are
Lorean sport cars.
Ireland, and were named for their creator, destmed to mcrea~ m value each year.be. The City Council is debating whether to John DeLorean, now facing charges cause no more ~1!1 be manufactured. Alendorse a Lansing Police Department rec- stemming from a $24 million cocaine bust ready the base pnce of $24,000 has skyrockommendation to purchase 10 of the expen- in Los Angeles.
eted to twice that amount.
sive, destined-to-be-classic cars. ·Tue disIf the city buys the cars, it would be a
BUT THE CAPTAIN said the city, by
tinctive, low-lying cars come standai:d ~ith ' major switch. 'Lansing .traditionally buys
gull-winged doors, tive-speed transmissions all of its cars from its chief employer, Olds- purchasing 10 cars en masse, can capture a
price of $36,000 each, or $360,000 t-otaL In
and every option imaginable. The cars mobile.
By S.O. GROSE

three years, he said, the cars would be
worth at least $90,000 each, if they are kept
in good shape:
"I am sure our officers will be very, very
diligent when they drive these . babies
around," said Fastlane. "Just because they
can go 180 miles per hour does not mean
our men will drive them that fast."
Mayor Terry McLame said he not only
endorses the plan, but wants the city to buy ·
a DeLorean for him, too. He said he
promised the voters he w0uld drive a car
smaller than a full-sized Olds.
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~Mucky
gets.2nd
chance
to
perform
...
• By FRICK DAZIER

...

I' Stoff Writer

A solution to the snagged parking prob-

g !em around Moo U.'s new Center for Pere formances was announced today by univer-

• sity president Cedric MacE..
;:
"We have solved the problem without
LL. even having a Board of Trustees meeting,"
announced triumphantly. "In fact,
> MacE
we've
solved
two P.roblems with one stroke
0
al

by the 'Texas Mafia' (a group of MacE in- going to quit. We can still make something
siders) and, if I do say so myself, it was of this mess."
·
ingenious."
·
·
MUCKY, WHO was fired last month but
MacE said he was turning the parking still is on the Moo U. payroll for about
problem around the big, new theater over $50,000 a year until 1984, had said all along
to Mucky Walters, who used to spend his that he wanted to help out his old alma
Saturday afternoons saying things like mater
way he could.
"Well, we found another way to lose one.
The kids really fought hard, but we just
And with attendance at the Performance
didn't have it at the end. But we're not Center already about double what it was at
.

anY

"'~·crook' issue
z
9
not
0

resolved
after election
By MARCI N. TESS

Coping Today Editor

In the wake of November's general elec·
tion, some major campaign claims remain
untested.
In one State Senate race, for instance,
Bill Burgseder and Paul Baumrosen left
the "crook" question unresolved.
"I can offer positive proof that this man
(Burgseder) is a crook," Baumrosen told
reporters after the final tally.
·
"I am not a crook," countered
Burgseder, touching off a new round in
post-election squabbling expected to continue into 1986.

Practical matters loom
Concluded from Page 45K

Checking the Claims
The "crook" factor overshadowed a spirited contest pitting Baumrosen ("He didn't
do all that stuff in his campaign literature
all by himself") against Burgseder ("Well,
I helped").

the football games, MacE decided that taking care of the parking mess was right up
Mucky's alley.
MUCKY WILL have a free hand in taking care of the problem, MacE said, and
will receive financial and moral support
from the university.
The white-thatched old veteran plunged
ri~t int.a the job by leaving on a ~ecruiting
tnp to lme up some folks to help direct traffie. MacE said Mucky could pass out up to
36 "full ride" scholarships, providecl he
made clear to the recruits that they had to
go to class during the day.
Mucky said he already has hopes of sign. ing a couple of junior college transfers experts in parallel parking - to direct traffic near the theater and another highlytouted high school senior from Chicago
who is a whiz at stalling cops.
MUCKY FIGURES maybe he can keep
the campus cops busy on performance
evenings so they won't have time to ticket
cars of theater patrons.
MacE explained the parking problem is
a result of "autonomy."
"We tell our cops to strictly enforce all
campus regulations to the letter," MacE
said, "and we told the lecture-concert people we had to fill that big auditorium every
time we could. So they brought the crowds,
and the cops hung tickets on their cars,
There's nothing we could do - both the
cops and the theat_e_r people were doing
what they were told. The people will just
have to learn to park further away."

IT WORKS - Missedagain State University unveiled its new multi-million-dollar cyclotron today at a ceremony before hundreds of fac_ulty; students, VI PS and scientists. Dr; Shock D. Mohnkee, abC?ve, f/!pped the
switch to the gizmo and - lo and behold - the damed thmg worked The
cyclotron is this big, round thing - sort of like a carousel - that sp1.ns reaJ
fast and bounces atoms off each other; Why? Well, Dr; Mohnkee said he is
not sure but that he is sure something good will come of ft. 'It's really
neat, "h~ said. - Stale Photo by AL EINSTEIN
.
.

ent parts of his body.
'
"Anybody can play their fingers," says;
Ivory, who has produced such albums as:
"From. Bach to buttocks," and "Tchaikovsky Toes."
·
Also, recent research indicates that exposure to cold - 10 or 15 minutes at 25
.degrees Fahrenheit or the equivalent ;:ind then a sharp blow with a hammer is.
the best method for removing a melted platic cake plate from an oven rack.
·

in the final weeks, Baumrosen beat
Burgseder in total campaign blitzes (bowling alleys, all-night restaurants, service
clubs, wedding receptions). Burgseder led ~----------------------------------------------,
the field in setting distance records from
the state ticket.
In Meridian Township, voters were puzzling over tax issues.
The contender, Stearn Paul, told an interviewer he could have made the difference in this year's income tax increase. "If
I'd been there, there would have been no
need for a vote on it," he said.
.
"If he'd been there, I wouldn't have had
to deal with it," moaned incumbent Jon
Lynndahl.
Meanwhile, congressional hopefuls Dunn
James and Carr Robert set endurance records in the Lansing-Pontiac marathon,
whizzing by vast stretches of Ingham
County en route to Oakland. Once, they
met in the middle of the road..
"I'm stronger and more independent,"
James shouted as Robert's car whizzed by.
"No, I am," Robert retorted. The conflict
was never resolved.
Over in the Law Building, solitude
reigned in the attorney general's office as
Kelly Frank resumed his post and the chal·
lenger, P. Brooks Latterson, peered silently through a mail slot in an office window.
, "I do not have a charitable word for
him," Latterson said charitably. "He's a
jerk and an absolute fraud."
"I am not a jerk and an absolute fraud,"
Frank responded. "We don't deal with absolutes in the legal profession."
WERE YOU THERE? -This photo was taken about 192Q on South Washington Avenue north of .
To test the claims, we monitored news
the feed mill. The carriers showrt here delivered for the Stale Journal's predecessor publication. reports and broadcasts during October and
P_hoto Courtesy of FOREST BUD LANKTON
.
·
N&vember (not necessarily in the Lansing
area). In our research. we round the
charges difficult, to docum~.

Journal

'
Here's today's weather from WHITTLE.
It's chilly in mid-Lansing. The temperature on
North Cedar is 38, on South Cedar 37; and on
Michigan Avenue 361/2 • It's 37Yz on Waverly Road
and 36¥8 on Pennsylvania. And on the WHITTLEometer, it's 26. That's the weather for Lansing,
West Lansing, North Lansing, South Lansing East
Lansing and the rest of the Lansing area.
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Mayor McClean dreams of green Christmas ~
By DAN RICHMAN
Stale Writer,

Mayor Mcclean has announced that
Christmas in Lansing will be held in July
rather than Dec. 25.
.
"I don't have the authority to declare
it," McClean said. "But 1 am recommend•
. .t ,, ·
.
m1M~clean said with Dec. 25 falling on a
Saturday, it would be best to move Christ, nias day to July because it gets light earlier and children can get up and grab their

presents sooner.
"We have some fundamental and not so
fundamental parents in Lansing that tell
their kids ~ey .~a.n get up w_hen it's light,",
McClean said. Smee dawn is about 5 a.m.
in July rather than 8 a.m. in December,
thi~ gives the ki~, a break. After all, I was
a kid once myself
Mc~l~an also adm!tte~ he received a .lot
of chi~di~h _support m his recent election
and this I~ his .payba~~·
.
He said his decis10n was reached be-

. .

CD

cause children supported him and that eel- ask the various city departments anything. ?
ebrating Christmas Eve will interfere with
"We told them and told them that Christ-_.
a lot ofother Friday night activities.
mas is Dec. 25," Beason said, "Our school .....,
The mayor's decision has angered Willy safety officers have been telling kids that•
Barter executive director of the Lansing for months."
~
Safety Gang.
.
A Stale Journal survey of all kinds of en
"l don't know why he messes around dinky places you have never heard of N
with the calendar'" Barter declared. "Next shows that nearly everybody but Lansing
thing we know, he'II want to change the will have Christmas in Dec.ember. A 30date of Halloween!"
inch'graphic proving we know the names of
Police c~ef Richard Bei:iso~ agreed with all those dinky places can be found on page
Carter, saymg those folks m city hall !lever_ B-13 of today's Stale Journal.
I
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Professional women
threaten to bare it all
~

l

~

By l.S. GROSE
Staff W rifer

The city's prostitutes and streetwalkers
have organized into a political organization
to seek the repeal of anti-solicitation laws
and are planning a demonstration today at
the office of Lansing Mayor Terry
McClean.
Street Ladies Under Tremendous Strain
(SLUTS) claims a membership of 569
women and 10 men and says it wants to
fight anti-solicitation laws and eventually
seek the legalization of prostitution in
Lansing.
AT ITS PLANNED demonstration/'sit-in
at McClean's office, SLUTS members will
read the names of some well-known political and business leaders they claim are
· some of their regular customers. SLUTS
said it will read two names an hour until its
. demand, that the city abolish its anti-prostitution laws, is met.
Mcclean said SLUTS action is "a low
blow" and he will not kneel to it.
SLUTS spokesperson Margo Twobits
said prostitution "is an historic and honora-

.

.

ble profession that cannot be legislated
away.'' By arresting and harassing prostitutes, said Twobits, the city is not eradicating prostitution but is violating the civil
rights of hookers by making it difficult for
them to earn a living.
"This is the capital - whoring is a traditional way of life here," she said.
"At a time wheru other businesses are
going belly-up, the prostitution industry has
never been better," said Twobits. "If taxes
were paid on our earnings, property taxes
around here could probably be halved."
TWOBITS SAID SLUTS may form a political action committee so it can make.
campaign donations to candidates that supporJ: it:; positions. .
McClean said he doubted any respectable politician would take money from a
hooker. "You know what they call men
who do that don't you?" the may9r asked. .
Twobits said the first two names to be
·read at the demonstration will be
See REDfACED, Page Z28

nlooker

HARD SELL - Lansing City Councilman Looey Addodo was seen in his
City Hall office Tuesday night resisting the lobbying efforts of a group that
wants to legalize prostitution in Lansing. A demonstration in City Hall also
was planned far today.

No-body to be at home
in Greater Lansing area
The No-body auto will be the epitome of
front-wheel-drive cars, Cookster promised.
"It is so front-wheel-drive, it doesn't have a
Oldsmobile unveiled plans today to build rear.''
an economical and lightweight car they expect will appeal to the masses - the NoBUT COOKSTER and union leader Gary
body car.
Bragson denied that the car will actually
rat
be a cheap imitation of a popular Japanese
Bob Cookster, 01ds gene
manager, motorscooter. "For one thing,'' Bragson
held a joint labor-management press con- said, "it's gonna take a lot more gas to run
ference to announce the Lansing plants this baby..~·
have been tagged to build the new. cars for
all General Motors divisions because "we
"This will be a car. that both union and
know how to build them and if GM wants management will be. proud· t& build," he
us to build No-bodys. we're ready.'.'
added .. "It will give true meaning to our
quality-of-work life program since it will
"OF COURSE,n Cookster quickly; added, require half as much work to build."
_
"if GM told us ta burn down the plants,
,The conference was quickly adjourned
we'd do that too."
when Cookstel' and Bragson,. carried away
The· No-body car will J>e. aimed at a by the spirit of cooperation, embraced and
growing seg,nent of' the market - cheap . kissed.
consumers who. lack imagination,_ taste and
indi\'<iduality.

. By LOWBLOW NASSER
Staff Writer

By N.E. HOW

words seen most often in the column
are:. Squash, pumpkin, tomato, IJO'"
tato. watermelon,. cucumber and cabba
e
. g.
The top three most repeated contests were ranked as: Oldest refriger·· ator~ most grandchildren and most
children with the same birthday,
Pondering Johnlooker columns of
the future, readers• said they'd be
most delighted. if the author was·
forced to write about Brimley: losing a
basketball game to Fowler Qf forced
to print a letter from: St. Johns resi-

"Zowie" finished number one in a:
recent Stale Journal poll asking readers to rate their favorite words read
in the J ohnlooker column..
"Contest" ranked second.
"Shazam" was third, followed by
"Upper, Peninsula.'" Other favorite
words finished in this order: Bigges4
longest, most,. highest, tallest, baseball, nicest, Central. Michigan Univer~
sity,.happiest and Detroit Tigers.
The favorite combination of words
was listed as "lump in the throat"'
dents

claiming Brimley schools; wer~
'fhe readershiF poll indicated that cIOsed: because of a snowstorm. .

'--------------------------------------------------------
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As WHO Sees It?
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QUESTION:
Why are you reading the Lansing Stale Journal? Are you
bored? (Asked in front of the
Stale Journal building)
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Oh! You Animals!
It was an evening for puttin' on the dog

and lookin' like the cat's meow.
And all who attended agreed. It was a
0 rabid affair.
WHAT A TRANSITION - Democratic Governor-elect James Blander,
More than 9,345,678,932 guests attended
who
assumes office next week, finally named a transition staff to help him
the 3,456th annual "Be-Kind-To-Animals"
handle the passing of the torch. The new staff is, from left to right: Billy
Ball at the elegant K-9 Hotel in Doggie
·Township_
Bloatedbudget, head of fiscal policies; Terry Tai/tales, head of public relaDiamond and emerald-studded collars
tions; Charley Concept, in charge of new ideas; and Harvey Palmsout,
glittered around the necks of Cecil Mackhead of the bureaucracy. - Stale Photo By BRUCE XSKI
eral, Bluejay Vincent and Terrier
McKane, accenting their beautiful fins,
feathers and furs as they floated, hopped
and two-stepped around the large ballroom.
Guests seen enjoying the all-species
menu, which included everything from
bird seed to catnip tea, were State Reps.
Bob Car-nary and Perry Bulldog; local
actor John Pekinese, star of "Barking
MASON - · Now that elections are_ holding out for a table, the courthouse
Up the Wrong Tree;" arts enthusiasts
safely
out of the way, Ingham County clocktower, a complete collection of past
Teddy Bear Sondag and Max Plowhorse, Democrats
have announced they are add- Fairency campaign buttons and a mint
and local hairstylist-aviation enthusiast,
ing
one
more
seat to the county board of condition set of 1957 baseball trading
Birdton Parsons, who's just completed
cards in addition to the commissioner
commissioners.
his instructor-instrument rating in flying. '
The new seat is expected to be wicker seat.
He'd like to get some new wings, now.
"The only race Zolt ever won was
Incidentally, Birdton let the cat out of instead of the upholstered chairs used by when he ran for commissioner," Dicker
other
commissioners.
the bag. The "Lady Poodle" cut is in;
THE NUMBER of commissioners had said. "As hard as he has worked, it·
horse tails are out ...
been cut from 21 to 20 earlier t1Jis year, wouldn't be fair to not give him another
Members of the Friends of the Cat Li- despite protests from Republicans who term."
Fairency has agreed to accept the job,
brary will meet at The Litter Box at claimed any odd number would be an im- but, in an apparent effort to smooth
noon Tuesday to hear Chessie Rosa tell provement.
"Commissioners are pretty odd any- things over with Republicans, has agreed
about the lump-in-the-throat experience
way,"
said Republican Chairman Mack not to show up at any meetings next year.
he encountered while swallowing a caHE MISSED most of this year's meetKeeg, "so an odd number would only be
nary.
ings while running for governor.
appropriate."
·
Members are encouraged to bring
"In January I will announce I am seek·
Republicans have accused Democrats
friends since this meeting is for the birds
of practicing dirty politics by adding the ing the Democratic nomination for President," Fairency said. "My· campaign is
seat after the election.
"I don't understand what they're com- going to keep me too busy to attend any
The moon may· be made of green
plaining about," said Democratic Chair- meetings. But I will do my homework
cheese but these mouseketeers aren't
man Bake Dicker. "The Republicans and send messages to the board about my
breaking their long tails to find out.
·
were the ones that wanted an odd num- positions on various issues."
Sunday, members of the Mickey
The last message he sent to the board,
ber and we are giving it to them. Besides,
Mouse Alumni Association said they prewe have the majority and we can do any- stating his support for a county donation
fer to hole out in their small bedroom
of $300 to the "Keep America Beautiful"
community west of the capital city,
thing we want to. So there."
__ fund, was so long it was listed as items 11
known as Grand Shelf, because life there
IT HAS BEEN learned the 21st com- through 138 on the agenda.
·
is always a piece of cheese.
'
missioner will be Zolt Fairency, the
It included five scathing attacks on
"I'll bare my soul. I don't want to get
perennial candidate for office who tried Reaganomics, four pleas for nuclear discaught in the trap-pie in the Big
unsuccessfully to trade his commissioner armament, three dissertations on the
Mousetrap," said Police Chief Cubby
seat for the governor's chair earlier this need for expanded gay rights, two reBear Burtch.
year.
cipes for Hungarian goulash and a par"And neither do I," grinned Big Bear
Gov. Will Billiken rejected the trade, tridge in a pear tree.
Briggs. "Last time I crept over there on
Christmas Eve, I had to help Lady Bug
Hartwig fly back to the 56th District
Court. With all the smoky pollution, she
thought her house might be on fire and
By HOWLIN' BILL
privileged alumni parking.
that her children would bum.
"I don't think we should hide behind
Stale Knee Slapper
The Old Newsboy has learned that a
our whiskers any longer," said Mousy
· Alarmed by what appears to be a "dy- "working paper'' calls for each graduatMayor Gentry. "With Jiminy Cricket
namic" lack of response .to recent at- ing senior to receive - stapled to his or
Jolly at the helm of our molehole, and
tempts to gain friends among alumni of her diploma - a lifetime campus parking
Ratty Richmond educating our children
Michigan State University, certain pow- permit, identified by student number.
on how to escape the wire, we can be
ers in the university administration are
As soon as funds become available,
proud."
reported on the verge of announcing a parking meters on campus would be
· Key people at the meeting included re"first."
renumbered to match the student numaltors Bambi F.ortino, Scottie Dog
Some details remain to be resolved, bers, and thus the "old grad" would have
McGuire, and Bunny Baird •••
but the project - if put into motion a reserved parking place for use on rewould make alumni "happier than all get- turn to campus. Some thought is being
Filly and. Locust Gannon will cele- out" to return to the campus for social given to providing maps, but no decision
brate their., wedding anniversary with
visits, football games, events at Wharton is "in place" on that proposal, the source
Gerry and Donna Gravytrain at The
Center, Farmers Week, regattas, vigils, indicated.
Ocean Bird Both .. couples have been
smokeouts, demonstrations, watching the
"It's onlr, a matter of time," the source
married a long, long, long, · long, long, ducks on the Red Cedar River and a enthused.. 'Cecil's Long-awaited Plan To
long time •• :
·
"whole bunch of good stuff like that," Regulate Alumni Parking is an . idea
.·~4 a source who asked not to be identi· · whose time has coma. We're so confident
and so close that we even have an acroChow- cam D08-less. . fied. ... -,
The "first" would be the concept of nyn-: CLAPTRAP."
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Ingham board to send
Fairency to the chair
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Cows come home to rot in Eatin' Rapid
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Cecil plans to rule over alumni autos

I.M. DULL, state-employed filing clerk,
Lansing: I'm not bored,
but I want to be and
think the Journal can
help.

FRANK CHATTER·
BOX, Michigan State
University department
director, Okemos: It's
boring sitting in meetings all day. Reading
the Journal helps take
my mind off work.

JOCK STRAP, MSU
athletic official, Holt:
Playing cards all day ·
gets boring. I'm bringing some extras back to
my co-workers because
they're tired of playing,
too.

WILLIAM "DOLLAR
BILL" . JONES, state
Republican party official, Grand Ledge: I
have to check if any of
our people were picked
up in last night's prostitution sweep.

RICHARD "THE PEOPLE 'S LOBBYIST"
SMITH, Democratic
state · representative,
Nowheresville: No
comment; I don't even
know where Lovers'
Leather Shop is. Talk
to my attorney.
C. ANN OH, Chessie
System secretary,
Lansing: The train stories and maps are great
- everyone at the office loves them! We
wish. more papers covered railroads as well.
Keep it up!·
CAPT.
RICHARD
TRACY, Lansing police
officer; Lansing: It
gives us something to
do during stakeouts.
We also keep score of
who's been in the paper
the most. But we really
miss the weird stories
that used to be on the
front page like "Lover
boils baby" and "Russian unwed mothers get
bonus."

Staff photos by
BRUNHILDA ··sNAP" SCHOTT

rants) muttered. "Everybody's losing their
appetite."
EATIN' RAPID _ Hordes of rnurists
By afternoon the entire city council, the
descended on the fast food capital of the fire chief, the city superintendent, the city
world this weekend as the city's new, manager, Eatin' County. Sheriff Kai c.~
Tart, the head of the Department of Natu·
Young, enthusiastic. but hardly O\.'erzea!ous
f
ral Resources, an Army Corps of Engipolice department managed to hold o f a neers colonel and a representative of the
contingent of city workers and Eatin'
L k
.County Sheriff deputies led by Frank "Har- local chapter of the Let's Keep 0 ur . a es
and
Rivers
Clean
Club
had
converged
on
poon" Hall who were trying to spear 12 the scene along with 3,724 gawkers and one
dead cows, three horses and one duck ·
f th
hard-up television crew.
trapped in the current at t he f oot o
e
King finally ordered a snow fence
State Street dam.
.
.
erected along the banks of the river saying
"Over my dead carcass," Police Chief I. . that was the best he could do on his departM. King overstated. "This is .my town now ment's limited budget.
.
and nobody's gonna tell me how to run it.
In the excitement, City (Don't Call Me
Besides, those stinky, bloated, udderly dis- Clerk) Manager Den E. Crumb drove into
gusting animals aren't hurting anybody."
a crowd of onlookers, none of whom was
. King's hastily assembled swat team hurt.
charged into action Saturday morning after
. Autopsies have been ordered on the anibeing tipped off that Mayor Hairy Lolley mals as soon as King decides when they
had ordered city crews to sneak over and · can be safely pulled from the river, probaremove the animals after receivingnumer- bly sometime next year.
ous complaints from little old ladies,
'
Officials theorize the animals may have
Lolley said he wanted the animals re- · been .overcome by · noxious after-shave
moved immediately. "This is bad for busi- fumes emanating from the direction of the
ness," Lolley (owner of three local restau- police department. ·
Stoff Writer
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COMMAND POST - Eatin' Rapid police under directiqn of Sgt. Michael Silty prepare to hold off city workers .. - Photo By SCHOOL TZ

Officials abort city hall cash crisis
alphabetically through Currency, Dollars frenzy of excitement, delighted and
and Gold, Cache, Moolah, and Greenbacks. cheered to reassure the city that its finan"L" for Loot, "T" for Treasure - no cial woes were over.
It all started when Mousey McPhum, a matter where she checked, there was
low level-1 clerk typist in a long-forgotten more.
DOLLARS, BULLION, yen and francs
corner of Lansing City Hall, decided to
filled the chambers as the council looked
reorganize her filing cabinets.
.
COLD CASH, crisp currency, hard coins on, first with disbelief and then with horror
The city was in the doldrums that win· - files of it, piles of it, until the cemetery and dismay.
"Oh, my God, the public thinks we're
ter. Budgets had been slashed, employees fund office floor was littered with hunlaid off, and even the municipal grapevine dreds, nay, thousands, even millions and poor. We can't find money now. This is
frightful," cried the Queen Bee. "Off with
was. operating listlessly, without its usual trillions of dollars.
her head," she ordered, glaring down at
zest and good spirits.
Dazed but dauntless, Mousey kept going. Mousey.
·
·
With little else to do, Mousey decided to
Yens, francs, and pounds - under every
"T
ff h t I · ·
" lied
clean up departmental files.
word she could think of, carefully stashed
um o t e e ev1s1on cameras, ye
Ablab-o .. "The public mustn't see this. The
Starting with "Dust" and "Dirt" and·
moving resolutely through "Grime" and away in tidy manila folders was more unions will be furious. we might have to
lower the tax rate."
"Grunge," Mousey had arrived at the M's money.
Finally, exhausted, she shoved all the
Blare-air shouted, "Take her away. Lock
when she spied - between "Moldy" and
"Musty" - an elegantly lettered folder bills together, stuffed them into litter bags, her up. Silence the woman. And remove
tantalizing. her with the single word: commandeered an elevator and carried the swag."
them to the 10th floor where the council sat
The vote was unanimous. Ways and
"Money."
-·--··~J·
,
·means committee chairman WorthnothingCurious, Mousey peeked inside. Sure in chambers.
Huffing and puffing, Mousey bravely don and his committee members shoveled
enou_gh. You guessed it. Inside was a parcel of money - almost $1.6 million in enor- dragged bag after bag of cash down to the the cache back into their bags. Council
front of the hearing room. Elevator after members volunteered valiantly to help remously large denominations.
Mousey wasn't the ordinary, garden va- elevator load, she brought more and more file the funds. And after a night of frantiriety file-clerk, though. She- didn't stop until the orange pile of garbage bags as- cally filing, they'd put every last million
cended to the top of their desks.
back in its file folder, under Stash, Cache,
there.
Then Mousey began opening the bags, and Cash, and Lansing was safely,
Instinctively, she checked under "Cash"
and discovered millions· more. She raced slowly at !irst, t~en faster and faster in a chastely, impoverished once more.
By SHARIN
Stole Writer

Sleepy Sama1'itan
goody two-shoes
By CHEAP SHOT
Stoff Writer

BIRD-McBRAIN

A mid-level state worker who spent 50
hours of his free time every week unselfishly helping the poor was fired from his
state job today for malfeasance thanks to the Stale J oumal's never-ending witch hunt, designed to bring bureaucrats to their knees.
· Today's investigation found that former Department of Transportation
planner Fred St. Francis was occasionally seen "catnapping at his desk," returning five or 10 minutes late from
lunch and coming to work a few minutes
late.
St. Francis' defense (get this): "I
spend my luncl:! hours and eight hours
each night working voluntarily for a
charitable organization, caring for the
underprivileged and needy. I do not sleep
much because of this and sometimes, I
admit, I doze off for a few minutes at my By H.O.W. GROSE
desk. But I still manage to do all my as- Stoff Writer
signed work - I've received 'superior'
State officials say too much money is
job performance evaluations - and also
help some of my fellow workers with . going down the toilet - l!terally - so ~hey
are proposing a plan to wipe $100 off M1ch1their heavy workloads."
gan's budget annually by ridding the state's
The Stale Journal's "Rumor Patrol"
338 bathrooms of toilet paper.
checked out St. Francis' story am! found
"We've decided to make an end run on
it to be true. Nevertheless, the patrol
the budget this year," said Ros~ Budd,
turned him in to his supervisor, who
state director of W.C's. "We will flush
promptly fired him.
·
away one big expense."
St. Francis said he was unsure how he
would support his bed-ridden mother, ailIN PLACE of T.P., some 600 new "Saniing wife and six children.
Fanny" washers will be installed in stateThe Stale Joumal gives a tip of its hat
owned bathrooms across the state, at an
today to Tillie McEnvy, a secretary in
initial cost of $1.8 million, Budd said. ·
the office where St. Francis worked. She
Sani-Fanny is the brand name for a new
turned in St. Francis to us.
bathroom device that is based on European
Said McE.nvy: "He once typed a rebidets. It shoots out alternating jet streams
port for me· when I was way behind in
of warm water and blasts of warm air
my work.. H~ made a tY.Ping error and r
from a hand-held nozzle.
got yeijed at_f~r it. While vacationing In .· . "It's sort of a combination Water Pik
St. ThortJas ·tt·occurred to me that this
and hair dryer," said .Budd. "Of course,
would be a good way to .get even with
you gotta be careful not to push the wrong
him.''
switches or you could really be in for a
L--~.................._ ......._.___ _ _ _ _...,.. .. shock." - , _ ·-·....

State to clean up with Sani-Fanny
BUDD SAID the state's 14,078 employees
use about 50 million squares of toilet paper
a year, at an annual cost of $200,000. After
the original investment is recouped, the
rear washers will only cost the state about
$199,900 a year to operate.
.
"No buts about it," said Budd. "It's a
real savings."
Lawmakers on both sides of the aisle
seemed to like the idea. Said one, tonguein-cheek: "It'll be easy to spot bureaucrats
once those things are installed - they'll be
the ones walking around with damp spots."
Budd said the Sani-Fannys are virtually
maintenance-free; they need only to have
their thermostats replaced every six
months, otherwise they shoot out cold water.
F

"WE'LL HEAR about it when one needs
replacing," said Budd.
.
Some older state buildings do not have
plumbing systems that can accommodate .
the devices, she said, and an optional plan T.4X REVOLT Bureaucrat
has been devised for those buildings: The
s~en
with
damp
spot
is dealt
T.P. will be replaced with stac~ of old
with. "7"" Staph Photo
Lansing Stale Journals.
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